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TEE FINANCIAL QUESTION.

Law Makes the Money—Law Unmakes
the Money—A Subsidiary Alike to

Metals and Pulp—A Demone-
tizer of Both at Will.

Loidon Corr. National View.]
Before showing the superiority of

legal tender Treasury notes over all
other money, I wish to demonstrate
that law, and law only, makes
money, whether tho material of
which it ia composed be copper,
tin, zinc, nickel, gold, silver, or pa-
per. Law does not make these ma-
terials, but law does make money of
these and other materials; and not
one of them is money until the law
makes it such. This is, in my esti-
mation, the most important propo-
sition connected with monetary sci-
ence. Admit and understand it, and
•everything relating to money and
currency is plain. Deny this propo-
sition, and investigation is covered
with darkness and doubt. Most per-
sons are disposed to admit the truth
of this allegation RO far as copper,
tin, zinc, nickel, and paper are con-
cerned ; but they cannot admit it
when applied to gold and silver.
They entertain the same idea res-
pecting these two metals that was
formerly entertained respecting the
divine right of kings to rule men.
They are supposed to be royal met-
als, which have made themselves the
money of nations, without regard to
law, simply by divine right. I t
therefore becomes necessary that
people may understand the whole
subject to show that gold and silver
money are made such by law and in
no other way ; and that at least one-
half the commercial value of the3e
•xnet&la Jg giyen__them by the laws
"which make them money. I t does
not come from intrinsic value or in
consequence of inherent, divine right.
If these metals were demonetized by
all the nations of the commercial
•world, their real value to supply the
wants of man being so small, their
commercial value wonld fall at least
50 per cent. That the partial de-
monetization of silver by England,
<3-ermany, Denmark, Sweden, Nor-
way, and the United states, reduced
the commercial value of the metal
from 15 to 20 per cent, proves this.
If the only partial demonetization of
this metal by six nations has reduced
it* commercial value 20 per cent.,
how much would it be reduced if
•wholly demonetized by all nations?
But to the truth of our proposition—

MONEY IS MADE BY LAW.

1. The law of the United States,
of April 2, 1792, made 27 grains of
gold, ll-12ths fine, equal to 371i
grains pure silver, which with tho
alloy, was made by the same law
the unit of value and of the money
of accouut throughout the United
States.

2. The British sovereign then con-
tained and now contains 123 and
about i grains gold ll-12ths fine. At
27 grains to the dollar, this law made
the British sovereign worth, in our
silver money of account, $4.56.56,
andit so remained until 1834.

3. On the 28th June, 1834, the
law of Congress of that date made
25 and 8-10ths grains gold, 9-10ths
fine, one dollar, or equal in legal
value to the silver dollar of 371J
pure or 4121 grains alloyed silver.
The difference between the commer-
cial value of the metal in these two
dollars is 1 and 2-10ths of a grain.
They had the same legal value. The
law makes the money.

4. The eagle, under the law of
1792, had 12 grains standard, and
15$ grains pure gold more than the
same eagle has under the law of
1834. The difference in their com-
mercial value is about 66 cents.
They both had and have the same
legal or money value. Tho law
makes the money.

5. While the British sovereign,
ander the law of 1792, was worth
«n)y «4.56.5<5,.under the law of 1834

it was worth $4.86.56. The differ-
ence in the two values is just 30
cents. The law made the money, so
long as foreign coin was legal tender
in the United States.

6. From 1792 until 1857, the
gold and silver coins of European,
Mexican, Central American and
South American nations, were, un-
der our laws, full legal tender in the
United States at values fixed upon
them by our laws. But by the law
of February 21, 1857, all foreign
coins were demonetized in the
United States. They have not been
money in the United States since
that time. The law not only makes
but it unmakes the money.

7. Under that law of 1792, one
pound Troy of gold was made worth
only 15 pounds of silver. At this
relative valuation these metals were
bought and sold from 1792 until 1834
in the United States.

8. From 1834 until February 12,
1873, when silver was demonetized
in the United States, one pound of
gold was made by law worth 16
pounds of silver, and these metals
were so bought and sold in the
United States during said time.

9. For more than 100 years the
laws of England, and of most Euro-
pean countries, have made ono pound
of gold worth 15£ pounds of silver,
and until the demonetization of sil-
ver, these metals were bought, sold
and exchanged in Europe at their
value fixed by law. The law not
only makes the metal money, but it
regulates the value of the metal
itself.

10. Previous to 1876, in England
a troy pound of silver was coined
into 62 shillings, but in 1876 the
the lawiauthorizedjthe coinage of 66
shillings out of every such pound of
silver, which made the coin just 6
per cent, light. Twenty of the for-
mer shillings made a pound, and so
do twenty of the present shillings,
though possessing 6 per cent, less
metalic value. All the silver coin of
England is of that character. It is
made by law par with gold to the
extent of 40 shillings, when full* sub-
sidiary weight, though differing
therefrom in commercial value, when
full subsidiary weight, 6 per cent.
The law makes the money, without
regard to the value of the material
composing it.

11. France, Belgium, Italy, Switz-
erland, Germany, Denmark, Sweden,
Norway, and all other European
countries have subsidiary silver
money, which is from 6 to 7 per
cent, light, but it is par with full
weight gold and silver coin, to the
extent of nearly $10, though lacking
in the commercial value of the metal
Beyond this limit none of that coin
is money. I t is simply light bullion.
The law makes and limits the money.

12. Previous to 1853, all dimes,
quartei^s, and halves in the United
States were, under the laws of 1792
and 1837, of corresponding weight
with the silver dollar, and were full
legal tender therewith. In 1853,
dimes, quarters, and halves were by
law reduced 7 per cent, in weight,
and were made legal tender for $5
only. Up to $5 they wei-e made
equal to silver and gold dollars, but
above that sum they wen bullion 7
per cent, light. Tho law makes the
money.

13. In 1879 these coins, though
of the same weight and fineness,
were made legal tender or money to
the extent of $20. Nothing but law
makes this money.

14. The demonetization of silver
by England in 1816 had no effect
upon the price of silver bullion, as
no other nation joined in the demon-
etization. When in 1816 England
demonetized silver, it was not done
with the intention of injuring the
reputation of silver money, but to
prevent it from leaving the country,
by making it more valuable as money
than as metal. In this they suc-
ceeded. Bat in 1872, after Germany
had conquered France and compelled

her to pay $1,100,000,000, a pait
being paid in silver, the German
Empire determined, against tho
wishes of the people, to demonetize
silver over a few dollars. They h-
duced Denmark, Sweden, and Nor-
way to join them in the enterprise,
by the acts of these nations, therj!-
fore, hundreds of millions of dollais
of silver money wore demonetize!,
and much of that silver sent to Eng-
land to be sold, to supply these na-
tions with gold to take the place of
the silver coin. This alarmed Eng-
land, and down went the price of
silver, as gold would have gone
down had it been demonetized in
place of silver. The laws of these
four nations unmade the money which
had been legal tender for ages. Bit-
terly have they suffered in their in-
dustries for this imprudent act.
What they did has proved to the
world as nothing else could, that
law not only makes, but unmakes
metallic as well as other money, and
that the demonetization of either
gold or silver money greatly reduces
the commercial value of the metal.

15. But in 1870, 1871, and 1872,
the Secretary of tha Treasury of the
United States had sold a large quan-
tity of 5 per cent, bonds in England,
very unwisely, as I think. These
bonds were, in the laws of 1870 and
1871 authorizing them, and in the
bonds themselves, payable not only
in gold, but in coin of the United
States of nine-tenths standard fine-
ness, which included both silver and
gold. The bondholders knew tbis
full well when they purchased. But
at that time-they preferred silver to
gold, because it was worth sometimes
3 per cent, more than gold. But af-
ter the demonetization by thoso na-
tions named, and a large amount of
silver had been sent to England for
sale, and the price had fallen, the
holders of our bonds became panic
stricken, and sent an agent to Amer-
ica to induce the American Congress
to come to their relief, by enacting
that no more silver dollars should be
coined. This foreign agent drew up
the bill and succeeded in getting it
passed on the 12th of February,
1873. In this way the dollar which
had been the unit of value and of
the money of account, and full legal
tender for 81 years, was, by the law
of 1873, unmade or demonetized.
Our special object in referring to
this matter here is to show that law
not only makes but unmakes metal-
lic money. This is the only good
resulting from this wicked act. I t
proves the proposition so important
in tbis investigation.

16. Under the law of 1873 the
trade dollar was created. I t con-
tained 420 grains standard silver,
and was legal tender tor $5 only.
In 1876 this dollar was declared legal
tender for nothing. In 1878 the dol-
lar of 412J grains was again mone-
tized. The trade dollar, for want of
legal value was worth only 90 cents.
The dollar of 412£ grains was and is
100 cents, because legal tender to
any amount. The commercial value
of the metal in the trade dollar is 7£
grains greater than in the other dol-
lar. But the one has legal value and
the other has none. This makes the
difference. The only good that was
ever derived from this dollar is the
complete proof of our proposition.
The law makes and unmakes the
money.

We close this article with the con-
sideration of token coins as complete-
ly demonstrating our proposition.

17. Though they are not so much
as named in the Constitution of the
United States, copper coins were the
first ever issued from the mint, under
the law of 1792, creating the coins of
the nation. They consisted of cents
and h«>lf-cents. Each cent contained
260 grains of pure copper. One hun-
dred of them, which made a dollar,
contained 26,000 grains. They were
full legal tender, the same as gold
and silver coins.

18. The law of Februarv 21,

1857, provided a much lighter coin,
icomposed of 88 parts copper, and 12
parts nickel, to take the place of these
heavy copper coins. The law made
both money and legal tender, though
they differed widely in their commer
cial value and in the metal composing

'them. The law made the money.
19. In 1864 new cent and two-

cent pieces were created, the cent
containing only 48 grains of copper,
tin. and zinc. Ono dollar or one hun-
dred of these contain only 4,800
grains, instead of 26,000, as under
tbo law of 1792. A pound of this
metal costs only 20 cents. It coins
150 one cent pieces. The commer-
cial value of the metal is only 20
cents. The legal value of the money
is $1.50. The law here makes a
clear gain of 130 cents. The law
makes tho money.

20. The five-cent nickel coins are
composed of 75 parts copper and 25
parts nickel. A pound of this metal
costs about 70 cents. It coins 100
five-cent pieces, which makes $5.
Take 70 cents from $5, and $4.30 re-
main, all made b\ law. The law
makes the money. ••,!;>« htul

If it be objected that these are
only token coins, made from neces-
sity, so that purchases can be made
on a small scale, I answer that cop-
per, tin, zinc, and nickel coins, and
those of subsidiary silver, are almost
the exclusive money of the small
dealers, the poor and the laboring
classes, who deserve good and lull
weight money if any people do. No
material is so extensively used for
money as copper throughout the
world. In some nations, to this day,
it is the only money. All nations
use it. All gold und silver coin, ex-
cepting in Persia, is alloyed with it.
Seven u ousand tons of copper coins
are used in England alone, without
estimating what is used to alloy gold
and silver coin. Other nations use
it as much in proportion to popula-
tion. This money owes all its money
value to the law which makes it
money. The law in this ease makes
the money without regard to the
value of the material. Money can
never be made according to the com-
mercial value of the metal. Such a
question as what relation will the
legal value have to the commercial
value of the material should never
be propounded unless there be.dan-
ger of having the commercial value
greater than the legal. Tins should
always be avoided.

We are in favor of gold, silver and
Treasury notes as the only money of
the United States, with such token
coins as necessity may compel us to
have. We insist that all money
issued, whether in small o. large de-
nominations, shall be full legal ten-
der, without regard to the material
of which it is composed. We need
the gold and silver coin to pay our
bonds and the interest thereon, ac-
cording to contract. We need the
legal tender Treasury notes for the
business of the country, to avoid the
expenses of a large coin currency
and its great inconvenience. Though
others advocate gold and (silver
money, we contend they are and
always had the most uncertain, fluct-
uating currency in the world. Gold
and silver fluctuate in their relative
value, according to the quantity of
each produced. They also fluctuate,
as in the United States, owing to
new laws relating to them. Tney
vary in legal and commercial value,
also, o^ving to their constant; reduc-
tion in weight by use, losing, it'
used, at least one halt" per cent, per
annum. They are, therefore, uncer-
tain and unreliable media of ex-
change and representatives of value.
The only invariable media of ex-
change and representatives of value
are the Treasury notes, which are
the same yesterday, to-day, and for-
ever, always receivable for all deots
due the Government and individuals.
If the notes become defaced, soiled,
or worn, they can be exchanged at
the Treasury for new ones without
cost. That lost from coin is lost
forever, WARWICK MAKTIN,

Chat by the Way.

Who was it that said very beauti-
fully of a man who had just died
that he had "gone over to the major-

I ity ?"

! It was Hood, of every pleasent
memory, who exposed the peculiar
weakness of every sportsman !>y say-
ing, "What he hit is history (his
story) and what he missed is mystery
(my story)."

We would not dare to say that
religious people ever become intox-
icated, but something within com-
pels us to S'igge-t that many of them
are too much given to indulgence in
the "spirits of whine."

It requires a certain capacity for
good in yourself to appreciate the
good in others ; and the converse is
unhappily true also, for if you con-
stantly see the bad in others you
may safely conclude that you are not
exactly what you ought to be your-
self.

One small line of poetry tells the
; whole story of human history. As J

the world consists of those who sleep .
in cemeteries and of those who are
by no means getting ready to sleep
there, of graveyards and cities, we ,
just cut tbe line in two and let the
first half float over the one, while the

i last half floats over the other: —
j "Here lie the dead—and here the liv-
| ing lie." ,

] Some men's lives amount to noth-
i ing more than the preface of a possi-
| ble book ; the lives of others reach as
I far as the second or third chapter.
I How few men who have ever lived
• resemble a well printed and well
i bound volume, in which is displayed
i an impoitant Mibj ct, lliHightuily

and carefully considered to its con-
clusion.

Douglas Jerrol'l wa« not only wit-
ty, but exceedingly impertinent. He
hated that overwhelming conceit
which prompts a man to walk the
street with the air of one who has
j;ist foreclose'.! it heavy mortgage on
the universe and bought the proper-
ty in at auction. Whenever be hap-,
pened across such a one ho actually
did what we would all like to do it
we dined—i, c , he went up to him,
took his hut off respectfully, and
asked, "Pray sir, are you anybody in
particular?" <•••./

There is nothing on the planet
more solemnly solemn than a con-
ventional party in England. It is
like an assemblage ot automations.
The utmost gravity prevails, and the
decorum is imported exuressly from
the frigid zon^. A distinguished di-
plomatist of America, who resided
in England, was onoa taken to see

• Mme. Eussaud's gallery of worthies
I in wax, and on being asked what he
j thought of it replied, with quaint but
': sharp sarcasm, "Well, it struck me
| as being very liko any ordinary Eng-

lish party." • •' •• ••' -•

Dr. Samuel Johnson had a gruff
way of telling the truth. His praise
was apt to be very light, but his
blame was heavy enough to make
up for it. There were women preach-
ers in his day also, and his analysis
of their apparent success is well
worth considering, though a century
and a half iuve gone by sinoe he
spoke. "Sir," he said, '(a woman
preaching is like a dog walking on
his hind legs—it is not done well, but
you are surprised to find it done at
all."

A gentleman who bad married a
lady of such huge proportions that
he took his constitutional when in
robust health by walking round her
once, used to say that when she was
angry she was altogether to> many
for him, and that his only resource
was to read the riot act and disperse
her. "Marry her?" said Sydney
Smith, "impossible. You mean you
are going to marry a part of her.
You positively couldn't marry her

all yourself. I t would not be a case
of biga.ny, but rather a case of tvi-
gamy."

What He Desired.

New York Star.]
While the President of ft we!!

known college was smoking a post-
prandial cigar the other day a shab-
bily a t t i re i man s i e v e d iutoM:i.
studio and took a sevt.

"Wha t can I do for yon, sir?" iu^
quired the Piesident, looking up.

"My name is John Wilson Beac-
champ."

"Ah yes, Beaucbump, French
name that, eh?"

"Yes, s i r ; I was born in New Yi rk
in 1836."

"You want to enter your son hero?"
"No, Sir,. but my w.le's maiden

name was Jones."
"What is the nature of your busi-

ness?"
"I sell carpets on commission."
"No, no, said tbe Professor with a

smile, " I mi an what do ;>oa desire,
to see me about?"

•'i want to sea you about two min-
utes." , • !

" W e i l g o o n " [";', :.• ,;,'•,.•;.'.•• •'. *

"I just dropped in here to men-
tion '.o you the fi.ct that I huv been
drinking beor .or twenty j tars tvery
day" ,

" W e l l . " ' •"•' '- '• : - • •'• •• i : '

"But now I have given it up. I
never touch it now. It is not stim-
ulating enough for me. I i ow swear
by the gin cocktail, which I regard
as the great civilizer of the nine-
teentb century. Indied I do. I'll
give you my word on that."

"I have no ti.ue to waste," replied:
the Fresidv i.t, rather shortly.

" I can swallow more gin than any
other man in the count.y, sir, and I
can hold it too. I can lie all over
the deck of Zach Chandler when you.
come down to d-moLsiiing gin cock*
tails." -.' '

"Well; wla tof i t?"
"What of it?—what of it?" repeat-

ed the man. in tones of dismay. "A
good deal of it! You gave old Zaeb.
the degi-ee of LL.D., an 1 I just
thought I'd drop around and sej if I
could .get fixei up the sun.e way.
Will you fix me?'"

"No, sir!" replied tho President,
with great eicphusis.

"Weil, will you make me an LL.B,?
I wouldn't kick ..ny at thvt."

"No sir!"
"All right, then ; you and your

college and your Faculty can g > to
thunder! I was going to send my
two boys to your college, but no.v I
won't. No, sir, I won't; I'd see you
blowed first! I'll put them at tho
shoemaker's trade instead."

Then he left, red in the face, aad
ag wild as Senator Conkling when ho
drops some egg on his immaculate
shirt-front.

Why He Kept His Postmastership-

From the Hartfort Post.]
Long years after the captnre of

Stonjr Point, when Andrew Jackson
was Presidont, a visitor at the White
House remarked that t le Po-tmaiter
of his town (who "held over") was
an enemy to the President—had
even been heard to call him ",i scoun-
drel !"—and urged the removal of '
the ill-mannered officer.

"What sort of a person is he?" in-
quired the President.

The visitor admitted that the post-
master was an aged and honorable
man, and incidentally remarked that
he was of the survivors of the battles
of Stony Point.

"What!" said tho Pi\aident, ris- •
ing fi'oni his ohair, «was he reilly
with Anthony Wayne at Stony
Point?"

"He certainly was," repliel tho *
visitor.

"Well, then," said oil Hick n-y,
"by the Eternal! he has a p.rf«et
right to call me a scoundrel every
day in the week, and to be poat-
mnstor daring his natnr.U UfV\"
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SEWANEE TENNESSEE

DESTROYED BY LAVA.

Scenes on JMEoant Ktua During, tlie Recent
iQruption—Xlte Lava SIrram.

[Borne Correspondence of New York Evening Post.]

Enough superstition lingers to induce
the peasants of Catania at the foot of
Etna to hang images of the saints and
apostles on the trees and vines in the
track of the lava. They hoped in this
way to save their fields and houses from
destruction, but the lava would not stay
its majestic course for these ido's. It
advanced slowly, and touched the trees
and the vines, the houses and cabins
and barns with its fiery finger, and they
blazed up with a white heat, and were
destroyed. At Randazzo, a town at the
foot of Etna threatened by the lava, it
is related that toward evening a priest
dressed in the garb of penitence led a
procession of other priests and men,
women and children, with lighted
candles in their hands, toward the ad-
vancing mass of fiery lava. The priest
carried an image of the Madonna,
taken from the village church, and held
it up before the burning fluid, while
the kneeling people called out in
anguish, " Have pity! have mercy upon

• us! " The lava, however, did not stop
but covered the national road, which
connects that town with Messina and
the sea as well as with the other towns
near. Its trade is ruined by this cut-
ting off of its communications, and the
people are awe struck and depressed.

The full accounts of the destruction
caused by this terrible eruption of
Mount Etna are heartrending.
Catania was one of the provinces of
Italy where there was a promise of a
good harvest, but now the green fields
and vineyards are buried under a
heavy weight of hard, gray lava. The
possessions of the Sicilians living on
the sides or at the foot of the mountains
are destroyed, and many a proprietor
who in May was rich in June are as
poor as the humblest of his servants.
The story, only one of many, is told of
a proprietor, the father of nine chil-
dren, who saw every thing he possessed,
houses, barns, cabins, olive trees, corn
and wheat fields and vineyards all
destroyed. The inhabitants of the
towns and country houses near the
course of the lava are discouraged at
the extent of their misfortunes. They
remove all the household goods that can
be transported, the cattle, the wine in
the cellars, and even the tiles on the
roofs of the houses. The roads near the
advancing lava are like a battlefield.
Wagons laden with goods, herds of
cattle, crowds of weeping women and
children fleeing from their homes. In-
numerable strangers from every aation,
on the contrary, go forward on the road
and advance so near the lava that the
guards are obliged to send them back.
Although they can advance so near as
to light a cigar at the stream of lava, it
is dangerous, as the lava, which at one
moment looks dark and dull, is liable at
the next to burst open by its own
weight and make a new path for itself
where it is not expected. Regiments of
soldiers are stationed all along the road
to keep order, and lines of them guard
the edges of the stream. A cor-
respondent from Randazzo describes
how the inhabitants of that town and of
Linguagrossa stood on the national road
watching the lava slowly advance, and
as it began to cover the road they sadly
shook hands and said farewell when the
fiery stream separated them. There
was a cry of despair from the people at
this point when the bridge of Piciaro
was burned, and the lava fell from a
little height into lovely nneyards and
filled them up.

The mountain has been disturbed for
five months. On the 22d of May the
crater threw out with a great noise a
vast quantity of dense, salt, and smok-
ing mud. This made an intermitting
fountain, rising sometimes twenty-four
feet above the level of the soil. Occa-
sionally great balls of mud filled with
gas grew larger and larger until they
burst. The river of mud, constantly
fed from the crater, descended the sides
of the mountain, and for a distance of
four miles filled up the canals used for
irrigation. The frightened country
people, unconscious of the worse ills
that were coming upon them, sought to
defend their fields from the entrance of
the enemy by building walls of stones
On the afternoon of the 29th of May the
eruption began, which is said to be the
most violent of this century. The
people were startled by violent and
repeated shocks of earthquake, loud
thunder, high wind, and a heavy rain.
Two new craters were then seen on the
northwest part of the mountain, which
vomited lava, smoke, and fine ashes.
The next day three columns of smoke
were seen on the back of the mountain,
and the lava began to descend. The
movement of this incandescent stream
was at first rapid, but as it increased in
size and spread out over the lower parts
of the mountains and the plains it
became slower. Its advance is now
estimated at forty-five feet an hour,
and the widths of the three streams into
which it is divided are varionsly esti-
mated. That which threatens the town
of Molo, with two hundred inhabitants,
and the River Alcantara is said to be
fifteen hundred feet wide, and this
width continually increases on account
of the height of the stream. If the
River Alcantara, which is one of the
principal streams of Sicily and supplies
several large towns, gardens, and mills
with water, is filled up the calamity
will be incalculable. The lava is
already within a few hundred feet of
the shore and slowly advancing; but it
is hoped that it may turn and run
along the bank or not have strength to
reach the water, the violence of the
eruption having diminished. One of
the streams of lava has traveled a. dis-
tance of thirteen miles from the crater;
it is estimated that in four days more
than 230,000,000 cubic yards 'of lava
have been thrown out.

The Tragedy at Sloan's.
(.Max Adder.]

" Do I understand Mrs. Sloan," said
the magistrate, " that you make a charge
of attempted infanticide against your
husband?"

"Well, not exactlv that," replied
Mrs. Sloan. " You see,—I— " . ;

" One minute—permit me to explain,''
exclaimed Mr. Sloan. "Your Honor,
the situation is this: We have only
one baby a year and a half old, and then
we also have twins just two months old.
Little cherubs, both of them. Th-.-ir

I YS. TARANTULA.

A Fi«reeand Deadly Combat Between Two
Venomom Ieiaecta. .= .

[Virginia City Chronicle.]

- Th« greatest event which has taken
place in Bonanza City since the town
was born was the fight on Saturday last
between a scorpion and a tarantuia.
An eyewitness of the affair gave the fol-
lowing description of the great struggle
to a reporter yesterday:

" I've seen a good many fightg since I
.struck this section of the country, but

t d ' l t h b Fvesterday's layout was the boss. For
mother s turn-up nose, perhaps, but my ' f u n a D d excitement it equaled, in my
eyes and my amiable expression. ! opinion, the big prize fight down the

"His hair too your Honor," said canon that Tom Dailey took a hand in
years ago. The ring was broken up,
and every fellow with a; six -shooter
pulled and turned loose on everything
in gight.--"«""~—'*f"̂ -*"»~"-̂ ~1-'- • . • • •

" We put the two varmints into a
washbowl;'-arid"When' they both slid
down to the bottom they had to fight-
and no mistake. There was a little fla.
plac; in the bottom of the bowl where
they could stand about four inches
apart. Well, as soon as they were put
in they stepped back a few paces and
began to pipe each other off. The
tarantHla, seeing the scorpion, just
reared on its hind legs and shook his
fist at him, with all his hair on end.
Now, there is more of the solid quintes-
6Gce of hell in a tarantula to the
square eighth of an inch than in any-
thing on earth, and when I saw the c*"'"'
ter rear up and give the scorp the dijt,
I laid down twenty five dollar pieces on
him, and a tall feller covered 'em in a

'minute. I knowed I Bad that money
dead. The scorp didn't seem like'he
wanted any of the pie at first, but, after
a spell of thinkin', he sorter shook him-
self out and got ready for business. '

" The first thing we knowed, biff!

YALE College is crippled for want of
funds. The Hartford Gouranf, says,
speaking of thisimpecuniosity: "There
is a grand opening here for some
philanthropic millionaire." Our mil-
lionaire readers will please make a note
of it.

Mrs. Sloan, "his red hair.
"Before we were married, may it

please the court," said Mr. Sloan,
"she was fond of alluding to it as
auburn. But no matter. She went
yesterday to a woman suffrage conven-
tion. I staid at home with the chil-
dren—three of them, your Honor. I
have only two arms. When two of the
little folks cried, I would set down the
silent one and carry those that screamed.
Then the one I put down Would begin,
and I'd pick him up and lay down an-
other, and then it would scream, I
tried to carry the odd one pig-back, but
it was no use, he would slip down and
bump his nose on the floor. Imagine
the situation. It was hard. I was
nearly wild. Only two nursing bottles,
too, and the third baby yelling like a
Crow Indian while the twins were
feeding." :

"Couldn't he suck his thumb?"
asked the magistrate.' > n:''<' •• • ••

"Mrs. Sloan won't let him.? She
closed the gate of joy, so to speak,
against her own offspring! Nero, in his
worst days, never went that far, I
imagine."

" The historian forgot to mention it if
he did," said the justice. ' • " - ••

'•' Precisely. Well, I got along as well
as I could, when in comes a boy with a
note from Mrs. Sloan, saying that Mrs.
Gibbs, the vice-president of the conven-
tion, wanted her baby out of the way
while she was conferring with the select
committee on ways and means, so in
comes the sergeant-at-arms with Mrs.
Gibbs's baby for me to take care of.
This made four. Your Honor, if Mrs.
Gibbs's baby grows up and becomes a
missionary, he can preach to the heathen
in Africa without leaving home. He
has a voice like a fog-horn. So he
turned in and cried, and the other
babies cried for sympathy."

" It was hard 1" said the magistrate.
"Hard! Well, I'm an accommodat-

ing man, so I put one baby in one cradle
and rocked it with my left foot; then I
set Gibbs's baby on one knee and
Johnny on the other, and by a peculiar
action of my legs kept all four in motion
at once. You understand? Well, sir,
just as calmness began to prevail, in
comes the sergeant-at-arms again with
the secretary's baby. Said Mrs. Siosn
had sent it while the secretary wrote up
her minutes, and wouldaft I lopk after
it for a while ?" .

" Was it asleep ?" ; •
" Well, no. Now I don't want to ex-

aggerate, your Honor. I am under oath,
and want to state the fact mildly. But
I am sadly mistaken if you couldn't
blow a church organ with the secretary's
baby's left lung I It whooped and hol-
loed in such a manner as to alarm me.
Then Gibbs's baby joined in, and they
gave a duet. Pretty soon our three
turned up for a chorus, and—well, sup-
pose a whole orphan asy?um should
suddenly have a spasm of stomach
ache, and vou can-form some idea of the
racket."

" Couldn't you quiet them by singing
to them?"

"No, sir; you couldn't have heard a
bass drum in that room."

" I gave the family Bible to one twin,
and put Webster's unabridged dictionary
in the lap of the other, merely to play
with. I thought I'd go down stairs and
get some milk for the whole crowd, and
I did. When I came up. as I had only
two nursing bottles, I emptied a bottle
of hair renovator, which Mrs. Sloan
uses—"

'•' I don't!" exclaimed Mrs. Sloan.
" And a castor-oil bottle. I put the

milk in these and in an old paregoric
bottle, punched holes through the corks
and handed them around. When I came
to the twins, they had the Bible and the
dictionary lying right on their bosoms,
and they were blue in the face; too
heavy, your Honor! So I had to pick
them up and souse them a couple of
times in the bath-tub to bring them to;
and when I got back into the room with
them, T found Gibbs's baby in spasms
from the taste of the restorer, and the
secretary's baby had swallowed the
cork, and the other child looked as if
the castor-oil bottle had not agreed with
it. A minute later in came Mrs. Sloan
and the secretary and Mrs. Gibbs, and
they hustled me out. I don't know
what happened after that, but I believe
it was old Gibbs put Mrs. Sloan up to
charging me with murder."

"The case is dismissed," said the
justice, and the Sloans withdrew. Mrs.
Sloan has hired a nurse.

TALLEYRAND, says an exchange, said
that happiness depends on a hard heart
and a good stomach. We have thought
over this chunk of wisdom, and the more
we consider it the more convinced do we
become that Talleywrong was right in
his tally. The majority of fellows with
hearts worry themselves to death, and
the keener the imagination the greater
the suffering. A fortune awaits the man
who will invent a plug which a man can
introduce into his emotions, to be taken
out when he feels the need of a little
worry by way of variety.—New York j
Commercial. j

WHEN a bee brings pollen into the
hive, he advances to the cell in which it
is to be deposited and kicks it off; an-
other bee, one of the in-door hands
comes along and rams it down with his
head and packs it into the cell as the
dairy-maid packs butter iDto a firkin.—.
John Burroughs. We would prefer not
to have any dairy-maid pack our butter
that way. — Travelers Record. If our
butter must be packed in that way, let
it be done by a bald-headed dairy-maid.
•—Rome Sentinel. .-.

hg ,
went the 'tula plum into the scorp, aud

'then the fun begun. The spider j
grabbed him by the back of the neck, j
and we s'posed for a while he was goin' j
to chaw his head right off. His teeth—
teeth is what I said—come out of his
mouth for a quarter of an inch, and
gratftd like a buza; saw, and 1 began to
feel sorry for the other feller that V bet
with. I wouldn't been in the linin' o'
that scorp's boots for the Sierra Nevada
mine. All of a sudden, however, the
scorp braced himself, arid whack! went
his tail into the 'tula. I tell you the
spider let go too quick, and went
tumblin' across the bowl like a mule
had kicked him. I thought he was
gone, but you bet he was on deck quick
enough, and he came to the scratch
agin with blood in his eye. Then come
the big bout of the whole business.
Both of 'em sparred, around a spell for
an opening. The spider was workin'
his left nasty for a biff at the scorp's
ear, but whenever he let loose the
other threw up his claw and countered
on his stomach, just like Hallinan and
Lynn for all the world. The spider
saw there was no chromos for him in
a stand up fight, and so he jumped
in rough and tumble. It would make
your blood run cold to see the way
them fellers chawed and clawed each
other for five minutes, and the crowd
round the bowl clean crazy with ex-
citement. I threw up another hun-
dred on the spider, for I could see he
had the durndest grip on the scorp
that ever was. Why, he had his head
in chancery in nine places, and abon.t
sixteen grapevire locks on his legs.

"They wrestled all'the styles ever
heard of—Cornish, Lancashire, Graeco-
Roman, and collar and elbow. ,*It was
a regular tournament rolled into one.
The 'tula had the grip he had been
huntin' for some time. All of a suddesn,
just as I was reachin' down in my
pocket for another hundred dollars to

| plank up on the spider, the scorp
I switched his tail round and slammed
1 it into the spider's belly about a
quarter of an inch, held it there awhile,
and then be^an to turn it round, like
he was boring a diamond drill into a
quartz ledge. The spider got pale
around the gills and looked like he
wanted a doctor, and I.quietly let that
one hundred dollars slide back where
H belonged. Then the spider let go
fourteen underholds and laid down like
he wanted a rest. He rested for about
a mintitp or so like a little piece of wool
shriveled up, and the scorp strutted
round and round like a drum major on
a dress parade. .

"The bets wereten'to one on the
scorp and no takers. All of a sudden
up jumps the spider and goes for him
again. It appeared to me like the beast
had only just made up his mind to
fight, andthe way he went for the scorp
was like a thousand o' brick, tumblin
onto a child. When I saw him get
down fairly to work I bet the third hun-
dred, and felt somehow like when he
heard me chink the coin it would give
him a little moral backin'. You could
hear the Bcorp's shell crack like a
schoolboy chawin' peanuts at a church
fair. The spider had it all his own way
for a1 spell, and was gettin' his work in
fine when the pesky scorp hunted up
the same hole his tail was in before aud
got it there again. He'd been licked in
another minute if he hadn't, but that
saved his bacon, and the spider gritted
his teeth a few times and keeled over
and died. This don't shake my faith in
tarantulas, however.. I've .•got. a two
ounce spider that I'll match again any
scorpion in Storey County next Sunday
for five hundred a side."

Here the man produced a box and
showed a tarantuia that looked as.if it
would be able to whip a bulldog. When
he left, he assured the reporter, confi-
dentially, that betting on the spider was
"a dead sure thing."

IT is thought by the Boston Tran-
script'that one day all back fences in
cities will he discarded, and that nearly
tile whole yard space.'of each block will
be thrown into a park. Which is very
doubtful. Deprive the average woman
of the boon-of talking gossip over the
back fence with her next-door neighbor,
and her life would become the blankest
sort of a blank, and death would be a
welcome eiiesfc. (P. S.—The writer of
this paragraph left .this mornirjg for
Leadville, and will be out of town two
years—for his health.)—Norrhtnwn
Herald.

Are the Polar Regions Habitable?

At the reception given the other day
fy the San Francisco Academy of Sci-
eices to the members of the Bpnnett
Ixploring Expedition to the North
lole, Mr. Charles Woleott Brooks dis-
aissed the questions of the existence of
in Arctic Continent, and the p-oba-
ulity of its being inhabited. K we
cirefully examine, says Mr. Brooks, the
amost universal features of all land
kiown to us, we find a prevailing form
wherever we turn. Each territorial
area of magnitude sec-ma to have an ap-
jendage trending southward. If we
jpply this rule, by turning-the North
Jole of a globe toward us, we readily
see at a glance that, Greenland, which is
inown to us, may bear to an unknown
i.rctio Continent the same relation that

.jjouth America does to North America,.
or Africa to Europe. Hencs it is per-
fectly logical to infer, by the great
analogy of nature, that an Arctic Conti-
ieht exists beneath the North Pole, ex-
tending three and a half to four degrees
south from the northern axis of the
eirth. As previous Arctic expeditions
have advanced to 83° 26' north latitude
—-or within three hundred and ninety-
four miles of the Pole—the distance
tience to such a continent would net
exceed about one hundred and fifty to
cne hundred and eighty miles. This in-
tervening space, however, is difficult to
traverse, as it presents a very rough
surface. If the sea, during the height
o* a gale, when waves ran mountains
high, •were iustantly frozen, it would
present much the appearance here en-
countered; For ethnologists, the ques-
tion is, can an Arctic continent be in
habited; should one exist? This may
be met by the well-known fact, that the
latitude of 78° is about the lowest mean
temperature. The earth is about thirty-
seven miles less in diameter at the
equator than from pole to pole, having
enlarged at one point and flattened at
another, because of its revolving motion.
Now, it is well known that lower
temperatures are encountered as we as-
cend high altitudes, and the depression
at the poles may, by lessening' the dis-
tance, of the surface from the earth'?
center, afford a warmer temperature,
which will enable the hardy Esquimau,
Aihos, or some Hyperborean facei to ex-
ist upon an Arctic continent. ., ::i.«

POST-OFFICE PUZZLES.

! • A Mother's Voice;* 1 0 hli%

Since the prevailing Indian troubles
commenced an Indian camp was cap-
tured, together with a number of pris-
oners, including squaws, and some half
dozen white captives, boys and -girls,
from five to twelve years of age. Word
was sent throughout the country, invit-
ing those who had lost children to come

:to the camp and identify, if possible,
their children, as none of them could
give any account of who their parents
were. Of wheie they were taken from, so
young were they when they were taken
into captivity by the Indians. Numbers
went to the camp—many more than
there wer« children—-and, of course,
many of them returned with heavy:
hearts at being unable to find their lost
ones. Among the number who wen 4
hundreds of miles to the camp was a
mother who had lost two children—a
boy and a girl, one three and the other
five years old—years ago. Efforts were
made to persuade her not to ge, as so
loiig a time had elapsed it was certain
she could not identify her children even
if tney stood before her. But she could
not rest; she must go, and go she did.
On arriving at the encampment she
found. the captives ranged in line for
inspection. She looked at them first
rom a distance, her anxious heart
bounding in her bosom. But she did
not see ner children—at least she saw
nothing in the group that bore the
slightest resemblance to her baby boy
and girl as they looked when playing
about her doorstep. She drew nearer
and peered deep into the eyes of each,
who only returned her look with a stony
gaze, yet an anxious one—they,' too,
hoping to see something in her that
would tell them she was their mother.
Sbe looked long and steadily at them,
as her heart began to sink and grow
heavy in her bosom. At last with tears
and sabs, she withdrew, and, when some
paces off she'stopped and turned about
quickly, as apparently a thought had
occurred to her.. Drying her eyes she
broke forth in a sweet hyrrin she had
been wont to sing to her children as-a
lullaby. Scarce a word had been.uttered,
when two of the captives, a boy and a
girl,' rushed from the line exclaiming,
"Mamma! mamma!" The motherwent
home, perfectly satisfied she had found
her long lost children.

4

SILK pocket-handkerchiefs will not
fade if dipped in salt and water while

THICK silks keep best by
thin dresses are better folded.

: THE barber can never look in a friendly
way upon the man who will persist in
wearing his hair long in this hot weather,

| nor can he bring himself to regard as a
harming; i civilized being the man who shaves

j himself.

;: . What Wales-Oww ]

.The' Prince of WP.!»!; who- for w
years past has been on the high tide of
popularity, has, says a correspondent,
recently given great umbrage to his
Samersetshke and Cqraisii ttenamry-. .by
rescinding, a decision to reduce, their
rents —on account of the present hard
times—by . twenty-five per cent. The
poor Prince isplaced in rather an.awk-
ward position; his mother's niggardli-
ness and his own lavish disposition have
combined to involve him tremendously
in debt. I am told on good authority
that his royal highness is indebted to
London tradesmen alone in the sum of
£2;500,000. Of course, the heir appar-
ent can obtain unlimited credit.;, ail his
creditor's are stare df tfieif • money sooner
or later, and, even in the event .of Ms
death before his ascension to the throne,
there is no doubt of their being paid in
full. Still tile claims upon his purse
are most pressing, and the question of
" ways and means," which many a
poorer man has lately had to take"1 most
seriously into consideration,, has; not
been without significance,to,.the future
king .of England. Most of the landed
gentry and noblemen of" Englaiid have
lately thpught.it their duty, or policy,
to forego a considerable portion of their
income to those who till their lands.
The Duke of -Bedford, has remitted;fifty
per cent, of his "rents, which is a clear
loss of i70,000'a year to him. What-
ever the faultsof the Prince of Waks
maybe, stinginess could never,be.justly
ascribed to him, .and very .dire must
have been1 the 'necessity which could
have induced him to alter the deter-
mination he had come to, to follow, the
example of so many leading peers and
gentry in sacrificing a portion of their
income to the pressing needs of the: dis- |
tracted and disheartened , English |
farmers. ' '' '"'•*' |

Some of the IfiBeriiiltons necjphered by
a SSostuu Expert.

(Boston Post.]

Upward of fifty thousanAjletters yearly
are sent to the Dead-Letter.'Offiee from the
BoBtoĵ .Post-office alone, and want ot
proper direction is a, large cause of it.
The expert, who has become so by long
years of practice,, is called upon to tax-
his powers to decipher-gome obscure,
direction often found on letters. We
will mention a few of tbetn :•

An Written. Should,Be.
Alk Embrignt Old Cambridge, Mass.
Tcheguepie Chicopefl, Mass.
Pins Cherry Point Shirley. Mass.
Conchetwaight ..; Cochituates, Mas .
Shell Mound Charleuioot, Mass.
EastStantan ..East Taimton, Mass.
Puchuorfe Fitchburg, Mas<.
Wooksiocking Woomock«t. K I.
Walt-White ..;..-....:..Waquoit;Mass.1 • •-
New Night Steals United Sta-es.
Sum Coot.., Suncook, N. H. -... ., ,
Cimate ScituatE. Mas . r '"' " °
Calaia Salem. Mase. ,.\ ,,,,,,
Cintillion '....at. Helen's, in Engljfnit.
Tom Duck ..Thorndike, Mats.. .
Hire Cuis Syracuse, N Y.
Routh Irsland Rhode Island.
Ten Body Peabodv, Mass. ' '
Old Beirfild Old Deatfleld,, Mass. .
Nortii Bull Maney North Billeriei, Mas?.
Nordmerkji,... North America!
Kneeponsit VNeponset. '
Lapottset ; Nnponser
Marvil Hade Marblehead.
M»zatutas.... Massichuaitrs.
Martha Win Methueu, Ma s.
Mat A. Pan ; ...Mattapau, M-iss, .
Maine Jockey .;............Manchang, M«BS.
Ijooell ...Ijowell, Mass.
Legmonster ...teominister, Ma3s.
Cin Cas Kansas.
Jiuiray Capilane Jamaica Plain.
Eapetehuich :... „..;. Ipswich. -•?-,'
Edgin Hardchard Indian Orchard.
Saquette Touell Hoosac Tunnel.
Wholeyolk Holyoke, Mtss.
Klas)iTasttjr..;.j....:.t.i..........Gloucester, Mass.
Kanadigott Connecticut.
Schicljsago Chicago.
Cow H.jset Cohassnt, Mass.
Konkord.... Concord, Mass,
Scharleslone CDarlest .jra, Mass.
A. yeeQ-ianchisena.ui....;...i.Ayer s Junction, Mass
Ear Jucking Ayer s Junction, Maes,

Incredible as it would appear these
are actual directions that have been in
the hand of the writer of this sketch,
My practice is. to keep a note-book near
me. and any thing unusual about a
letter that attracts my attention [ make
an entry of at the time, ready for
future reference. Of necessity distri-
bution of mail is done with great rapid-
ity. A visitor in. the officesaid tome
one day, observing., the process, "It
Would make me dizzy to do that." In-
deed, I think it might affect him more
seriously, for one day a fellow-clerk
was working by my side, when, all at
once, he staggered back from the case
we weie working at struck with blind-
ness. It was only temporary, however.
After his eyes were rested he was all
right again. After I have rendered all
the service in the post-office required of
me for the day I have retired at night
with painful eyes, and in the morning
on awakening the first sensation was
pain in my eyes, but they would recover
again from the strain upon them after
a season of rest. The distributor meets
with, a great variety of colors in en-
velopes. Some are very bad for the
eyes. The most objectionable are blue,
particularly dark blue; in the night
they are very hard to read.

When letters are not received when
expected the clerks are often blamed,
when the fault is1 not theirs, but the
fault of correspondents. One day
when the mail-bag was being closed a
merchant came into the post-office
hastily with a letter) and desired that it
should go into that mail, and it was
sent as he requested. Some time after-
ward he called again and wanted to
know what could have become of that
letter; he blamed no one in the office,
for he saw the bag locked before he left.
Time passed on without hearing any
thing about it, until one day the
merchant was looking over some papers
and letters in his desk, when he found
his long-lost ;ietter with the $10.0 in-
closed in it, which he had supposed was
lost. In his haste he1'had tiaken up the
wrong letter and mailed it. : • •-•

A. letter containing money was mailed
in the State of Maine for a town in
Massachusetts: As it was not received,
inquiry was made, and it was found in
a post-office of the same name in Maine.
Had the writer been more particular,
disappointment and anxiety would
have been avoided. A letter directed
to corner Main and Mijk streets, Boston,
was sent to a 'Westboro man, where it
belonged. Very many such cases occur.
Writers should .jb'ecnuore, ,,parefu). and
particular.
'i-MV,.: — +^~: rr-UJflfcOV

...,,rr ~ How the Sea is Salted. 7.,!ir,fH

Many.psople imagine that ocean water
is naturally salt,, and wili be surprised
to know that salt comes from the roc&
and is washed into the sea. 'X"
: The sea depends upon the disintegra-
tion of rocks on land for its saltness. It
diJes not originate in oceans and seas.
Rains wash.it and hold it in solution as
particles are liberated by violence, de-
composition and gradual action of many
natural forces. All streamlets : and
rivers,,therefore, . are, constantly trans-
porting salt to the sea. If there is more
than can be held in solution, then"' IT,
accumulates in. masses at very deep
points, which, in the revolution to
which matter is subject, may again be a
stratum of salt somewhere remote from
where the mass was formed. Thus the
salt mines of Portland, and the vast
horizontal bed of pure salt in Texas, as
well as- that mountain'of rock salt, in
Domingo, was collected at the bottom
of ancient seas, which are now dry land
remote from water. • . , . • • . < • • •

There are places in Africa where the
process, of disintegration- of salt from
water is regularly going on,'btit there is
not water power enough to force it on-
wa,rd to the sea,.. Hence, the particles
are spreadabroad and mixed up with
the-soil. The negroes of Lalhul, in
Northern, Africa,, .having.,discovered its
distribution where there is isp, water to
dissolve in the ground, leaeh.it. lu that
way they separate the salt.' "By evapor-
ating the water holding it.in solution,
an excellent article for. domestic pur-
poses is produced. Salt pervades the
earth. : It exists'in the grasses and most
vegetable,, products on which animals
feed. In that way they .derive enough
in most countries to meet the demands
of their natures. They.require as much
as civilized humanity. With them salt
is necessary, as with' ourselves, ' for
keeping: the organs of vision in-good
condition. Scop the supply and,Jjii^d-
nesa would became universal. ,. . . . .•

YOUNG MAN ! in beginning a court-
ship, be sure you,_d°ii't write, and then
go-aheatf."' - ^ <->*-' - ; : ̂  :

• • ' • • • ' : • • ' ,< . ':•:••-.:.:-'-~ 1 '„:- V ' U - : :

FANCIES FOR THE FAIR.

ODT jet is worn more than ever.
A SPECIALTY in hosiery is the mottled

hose with embroidered tops.
IfATR _ nets, with large meshes and.

bead design?, are becoming popular.
BLACK* lace embroidered in old gold

flowers and figures are used for "hat
scarfs.

OF course women can keep a secret,
but it takes a good many of them tc do
it.—Hartford Sunday Journal.

BLACK French camWics, with gay
flowered borders are toV made up iit
walking dresses for • moving ''-wear.
They are exceedingly stylish;.

A NEW boa for the neck is.made of
quilled net,, which makes a high ruft
around the throat and falls in boa tails
down the front of the waist,!

FORGET-ME-NOTS mingled: with bows
and ends of cream color and Havana^
brown are used to trim bonnets in-.-
tended for blondest-!~ 9di '

I F there's any on'e \iiae when a wo-
man should b± entirely alone it ia.when
a full line of clothes, epmpjlown in the
mud. * "*' *'*"'

THE present fancy for crocheted
shawls in wool is either a white, all
black, or else amber, pale blue, or garnet
with a white border.

BITS of silk too small for patch-work
may be sewed on crash in any pretty
pattern, either geometrical, pictorial, or
decorative.

THE English Factories Act. requires
that no woman shall be employed con-
tinuously for more than tour hours, and
a half. After working that length of
time she must have a rest.

A HTPSBASTD recently cured his wife
of divers ills by kissing the servant giri,"
and allowing his wife to citch him at it.
He said she was up. in an instant, for-
getting her complaints, a»d has dontf
without a servant ever since. m

THE newest styles of walking boots,
have no heels, or the merest suspicion of
a heel—-two or three lifts. These must?
have been inventedby very tall women.,-
though when the shoes are well lnade^
they are not at all ugly.'' * '-'

IT is rather paradoxical, biif lie'vet*
theless. true, that the young lady who
wears short gloves during the severest
winter weather will persistently wear
gauntlets which come'-up'-to her elbow
in^.the hottest of the dog days, ••

:A YOtcsre lady .parting with a friend,
the other evening, was heard to say:
'•I wUh you wouid come up and be 6ur
coachman." .Tb.is is rather a neat way
of declaring intentions, and we shall
expect to see it come into extensive
use when leap year rolls around again.
-pBvidgeport Standard. >(J ,.<_.v,ĵ  snif iD

V. :
, A little love will do for maa;
* But.woaian .c-avea itever ; .:.'; i.'.S*In^
Her heari, built on th j broad-gauge plan,

• Trausport's without endeavor ' **SiItV!R
Whul« tons o lov«s, whicasue would JaCh

Be-totr at her sweet pleasure; .iis ,'??£••
But if you tread upon her train, * . * ,

Her h >te will kfiow no measure. tOJtSrlSfi *
WHEN you see the woman who is

looking in at the milliner's throw up
both hands and exclaim, " Oh, what a
horrid thing!" you' may set it down as a
certain thing that, that style of bonnet
will be her head-covering at meeting
next Sunday.-^-Boston Transcript

A TOWN in Western IMBW York has a.
woman undertaker. She complains bit-
terly of the fickleness of the opposite
sex. She says she used to be quite a
belle, and had scores of admirers who
declared they were willing " to die for
her," but since she has commenced busi-
ness not one has been as good as' his
word.—Andrews' Bazar. -. ... ; . ;-.,.. .,.

SAID Dr. Cuyler, in an address to the
girls at Cuyler Institute: 'Let women
do whatever she can do well. Let her
follow every path of usefulness wherein
she cau walk, gracefully suid without
stumbling. Can she set type or make a
telegraph instrument talk* in electric
speech?. Then let her do that with .$
happy heart and to the muaicof a merry
voice. • ' •" ' ' : • ; •• ' ''••'-*

W'HEST a girl wants to have a good
picture taken she should try to counter-
feit that expression which takes charge
of her features while she gazes fondly
oyer the shoulder of her young mgn
when he is writing something about
doves, and forget-me-nots in'her auto-
graph album, itf 'when--he g'-*s".down
deep into, his pockets :and -rises to the
surface with a paper of gam drops
for her "fairy suction."-:. *'<>Uiif.

" Ft.OUB, OF THE FAMILY'"

Tim Muffin was a baker's boy, ''
\r,d he liv^d w»iv down ieas

He was the flourof the family-
. Wei! bread to sny ihe lease.'[ v*±
Soon Tim resolved to taken wife—

.1

.hk
I)oa.i;hihjt, i ive it away—

To cookies meals aad cracker joke-,
And fee bunMtig all day, . 3

He found his wheat tart fair andteuo,
: ' And set his love a buzzin': 'J

.Tliesuit was WOG—'twas years ago--
: They're now a baker's doz^n.

Miss SUSAN KING is a Maine woman
who has amassed a fortune of half, a mil-
lion of 1doi;!KrJ}>'by the : sale of tripe in
the:city. of Boston. That was her foiia^
dation 3tone .to fortuue; investing thg
money derived from this in real estate'
in New York, she has gradually but
surely built up a large business. She
was a poor girl and made this by her
o w n c l e a r b r a i h a n d i n d i v i d u a l e x e r -
t i o n s . • •' •' ••.'• •' •;••• ' *... ' '.. • . ' , • . -Ji*•

French Mofiaiehfe and their Sons.

j ;Since the days of Louis • XIII, • nu
j French monarch has .been succeeded by
his son. Louis XIV, whose long reign
of seventy-two years could1 well make
this possible, was succeeded by his

j great-grandson. Louis XV, who
reigned in person fifty-two years, was
succeeded by his grandson. Thencefor-
ward the direct, male line never reached
the throne. Louia XVI was beheaded
iii 1793, and his son, the little Dauphin,
called Louis XVII, was done=to deatii
in the Temple in-his tenth year, The
young King of Koine, Napoleon I'sson,
died, liketis father, in exile, at twenty-
one. ;Labis XVIII,:,the brother of Louis
XVI, died ..without a successor of his
body. 'Charles X, brother of Louis
XVHIi when he -came. to. the throne,
had already had his -son, the' Du,c de
Berri, assassinated, and abHicateif "in
1830 in favor of h'is grandson, the'Duke
de Bordeaux, and died in exile. . The
Duke, as the Comte de Chambord, or
Henry V, is still waiting. Ubuis
Philippe ran away, and -'his sons and
grandsons are still waiting. -Last of
alllcomes NappleonJII, whose, son lies
i i i Z u l u l a n d . • • • ' » - ••-' ' • - » ----- --
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RUSSIAN physicians cure hydrophobia i

by causing the victims to inhale ox-
ygen.

THB Parisian says that keeping bou-
quets of roses in small rooms produces
catarrh and headache.

SENATOR Gordon's sheep ranche in
Georgia comprises forty thousand acres.
Negro convicts will close it with a stone
wall, seven miles of which have been
completed.

CHINESE laundries, with opium dens
attached, are numerous in Memphis. A
raid upon them has been made by the
police, and some dreadful sights re-
vealed.

A XE\y way of suicide is reported in
Cavcacus: A Russian peasant poured
kerosene over himBelf, and then lit a
match and set himself on fire—he blazed
like a torch.

THE stomachs of thousands of sheep-
killing dogs in West Virginia are coated
with wool torn from the backs of their
victims. What is needed in this State
is a breed of toothless dogs, or more
shot-guns, or sheep that will kill dogs,
or dogs that will grow wool.— Wheeling
Leader.

THE tetal average attendance of each |
pupil in the Chicago public schools is
only four hundred and ten days; yet the
system of instruction contemplates a
course of twelve years. The facts are
said to be about the same in all the large
cities of the United States.

DR. HITCHCOCK insists that knowledge
is a preventive of disease, showing that
the insane in Massachusetts are nine-
tenths uneducated paupers, and so are
fifty-nine thousand of the sixty-six
thousand six hundred in asylums in
England.

THE son of a German farmer lately
took from his father's pocket a bank
note, the result of the sale of a cow, and
tore it. The father, enraged, seized an
ax and chopped off the boys head.

" Then, horror-stricken, he rushed to tell
his wife what h« had done. She was at
that moment giving her baby a • bath,
and fainted with horror. The baby was
drowned.

A CLASS of boys was asked what con-
science was. None could explain it, so
the teacher denned it as "something
within you that tells you when you
have done wrong." A boy at once
exclaimed that it was the stomach-
ache. On inquiry, it turned out that he
had stolen and eaten some unripe fruit,
and doubtless felt the remorse of con-
science accordingly.

THE following society itqm appears
in the Marksville (La.) Villager: An
enterprising gentleman residing in the
bend being annoyed by fleas resolved on
ridding himself of these pestiferous
little creatures by giving a ball. He
assures ua that this novel method of
ridding one's house of fleas succeeds
like a charm. He assures us that he en-
joys good repose since the ball.

RAPHAEL died wichout knowing the
rapture it is to catch the expression on
the face of a man who chases a street-
car three blocis, and then, just before
he makes the jump for the step, pulls
up suddenly and goes back to the side-
walk, trying to look as though he hadn't
just discovered that he hadn't a
solitary, lingering, red cent about his
clothes.,. __. -
•. HEAB, the Louisville-Courier Journal:
We could walk seven miles barefooted
over a turnpike to the funeral of a fool
•who wpuldtry to make a corkscrew of a
mule's tail, but we never can shed a tear
for the idiot whohad no better sense
than to kill himself drinking rot-gut
whisty. Every time a drunkard " hands
in his check " he makes more room in
this world for sober men who are trying
to keep body and seul together.

THE Kentucky mule is beginning to
appear on the tramways of England.
Among the live stock recently landed at
Liverpool were seventy mules, fine,

. large animals, with the drawing power
of a horse, and muchgrester endurance.

1 Thesemules stand the voyage weli, all
lauding in good condition, precisely as

. shipped- Some hundreds have been
' shipped for Natal, where they will be

-frfbtind, ftseful in the present, emergency.
BY the '' confession of a cheap John,"

v one . of the men who go about the
"" country towns selling cheap dry goods,

it is learned that these itinerant mer-
chant princes never goto a town where
merchants advertise in their local papers
and show enterprise. But whea cheap
John looks over a country newspaper
and does not see one advertisement of a
merchant, he hires a team to take his
things to that town right away.—Boston
^Courier,

'©NE way of reducing expenses: "I
say, George; what makes you feel so
cheerful ?" -said one friend to another,
recently. "Why, didn't you hear. Bob,
I'm going to be married "next Wednes-
day?" "Well, I mu3t confess, I see
nothing in that to make you cheerful;
I should think it would make you feel
sad." " Why, no, my dear fellow, it
will be the happiest day in my life.
You see, Matilda is a very expensive
luxury. She wants to go the opera every
night, it's cream on the way, a pound of
candy while there, and soda water on
the way home—and I tell you it's a ter-
rible drain on a fellow's pocket, w lam
going to pat a stop to it. Come in and
Save a cigar."—Yonkers Statesman.

THE stamp flirtation is as follows:
Stamp on the left corner, upside down,
•"Tlove yon;" ditto, crossways, " I love
another;" ditto, straight up and down,
'" I wish to be rid of your correspond-
ence ;" at the bottom of right corner,
crossways, " No;" upside down, " Yes;"
on left bottom corner, " Do you love
me?" ditto, upside down, " I am dis-
pleased ;" ditto, crossways, " I wish to
have your acquaintance;" on right
corner, upside down, "Friendship;"
ditto, straight up and down, '' I am en-
gaged;" ditto,crossways, "Who cares?"
left bottom corner, " I am vexed;" ditto,
upside down," Write soon;" ditto, cross-
ways, "Good-bye."

MANY citizens are starting cooking
clubs. That is a move in the right
direction. Good cooking is better than
poor poetry. It is a solemn" fact, that
the girl who knows how to grease the
frying-pan is worth more about dinner
time than the one who can fluently con-
jugate all the French verbs, and who
can begin with Omega and sing the
Greek alphabet backwards,—Quincy
Argo,

Men "Who Make the World Better.
[Providence Journal.J

"1 haven't been in these here parts,"
observed a grizzly old gentleman at our
shoulder in car 124, "for nigh on to
twenty years till now, and I love to ride
up and down in these ere cars to see if I
can set my eyes on the face of an old
friend. It does me good to see human
faces, for I believe there is something
good behind 'em. I'm a forty-niner.
I remember the time when I was five
thousand miles away from home,
straight as the crow flies, without a red
cent. I was hungry, thirsty, tired, mis-
erable and moneyless. 'Hello,' said a
voice. ' Hello back,' paid I, and then a
young fellow came down the land, and
he said: 'Old boss, how are ye?'
' Hearty,' said I, ' and dead broke.'
Then the young fellow plunged his
hand into his pocket and drew out as
much as three hundred dollars in bright
gold. "Help yourself,' he said, and
turned his head away. ' I knew you
when I saw you only a dusky speck on
the road. You gave me a drink and got
me a doctor when I was threatened with
the tremens, and there is nothing in the
world too good for you.' I love to live
my life over," continued the old Cali-
fornian. " because I see the noble
in human nature all along the line.
Lest 'em say what they please, there is
such a thing as principle among men,
and there are lots of us that try to live
up to it.'; As the car stopped on a
switch he stepped off and stretched him-
self under an elm in a numerous daisy
field, beaming upon the world at large
approvingly over his gold-bowed specta-
cles. ___

Another Lincoln Story.
[Dccatur Sun.]

While Judge Logan, of Springfield,
Illinois, was Lincoln's partner, two
farmers who had a misunderstanding
respecting a horse trade went to law.
By mutual consent the partners in law
became antagonistic in this case. On
the day of the trial Mr. Logan, having
bought a new shirt open in the back
with a huge standing collar, dressed
himself in extreme haste and put on the
shirt with the bosom at the back, a
linen coat concealing the blunder. He
dazzled the jury with his knowledge of
" horse points," and as the day was
sultry took off his coat and summed up
in his shirt sleeves. Lincoln, sitting
behind him, took in the situation, and,
when his turn came, remarked to the
jury: "Gentlemen, Mr. Logan has
been trying for over an hour to make
you believe that he knows more about
a horse than these honest old farmers
who are witnesses; he has quoted
largely from his ' horse doctor,' and
now, gentlemen, 1 submit to you (here
he lifted Logan out of his chair and
turned him with his back to the jury
and the crowd, at the same time flipping
up the enormous standing collar), what
dependence can you place in his horse
knowledge when he has not sense
enough to put on his shirt?" The
roars of laughter that greeted this exhi-
bition, and the verdict that Lincoln got
soon after, gave Logan a permanent
prejudice against " bosom shirts."

A Boy Worth Looking After.
The Pekin (111.) Republican chronicles

a bit of heroism by a Ptoria County boy
which deserves recognition. A coal-
shaft is being sunk just north of Hollis,
and the other diiy a workman by the
name of Harland lighted a slow match
leading to a blast, and then signaled to
be drawn up. The depth of the shaft
wag .seventy feet. When- he had been
raised fourteen feet he struck the bott m
of a board partition and was thrown
back to the bottom. Thomas. Crandall,
a step-son of Harland, was a witness to
the accident, and promptly slid down
the rope, seventy feet, and tore the
match from the fuse in time to prevent
an explosion. The act was a-brave one,
scarcely to be paralleled. ,-The boy's
hands weie terribly lacerated by the
friction of the rope. The step-father
was rescued with a broken rib and other
severe bruises.

What Was In tlie Bottle.
The other day a West Hill woman

found a large, dark bottle, worth about
a pint, in the closet, and she immediately
took it down and jerked out the eork to
see what there was in i t . She smelt it
vigorously for a second, and theii unable
to tell just what it was, she tipped the
bottle very cautiously, but before it
was more than half turned over the lit-
tle green snake that her son had stowed
away in the bottle shot out and dropped
into her hand, and the curtain went
down in a most magnificent transforma-
tion scene, red lights burning at one
side and green at the other, grand over-
ture by the orchestra, trumpets sound-
ing the flourish behind the scenes and
the full force of the entire ballet before
the footlights. Long before the police
could break in the front door the snake
got away.

Marriage in a Traveling Dress.
It is not usual for a bride to be mar-

ried in a church in the evening in her
traveling dress, says the Bazar, in
answer to a correspondent, but it is ad-
missible if she is at once to set out on
the wedding tour; any early hour in
the afternoon would answer for a wed-
ding in such a dress. The groom and
ushers should wear morning dress if the
bride is not in full evening dress. The
ushers in pairs precede the bride and
groom to the. altar, and stand near
them during the ceremony; If the
bride's father takes her to the altar, the
groom meets her there with his best
man, or else he enters with her mother,
and walks up the aisle just before the
bride and her father. Ĵ S j

A STORY concerning the late Mrs.
Howard Paul is related by the. Dramatic
News. Once in London, when there
was a large take, Sims Keeves, who was
the hero of the hour, sent word that he
was indisposed. The manager knew
that this meant the return of the money.
Mrs. Howard Paul was one of the
singers, and at a moment's notice she
went on for Mr. Keeves, and imitated his
voice and manner so correctly that no
one knew the difference..

A BOCCSTE County, Iowa, man has in-
vented an.attachment to a steam engine
by which, in case of accident or break-
ing of the governor1 belt, it shuts ofi the
steam instantly, and thus prevents th
engine from running away, f

Legal Decisions.
COSFUSION OP GOODS.—A junk

dealer, by fraudulent collusion with" the
employees of a railroad company, ob-
tained large quantities of old iron, etc.,
at much less than the actual weight or
value. On delivery it was thrown in-
discriminately on other heaps of old
iron, etc., belonging to him, so as to be
indistinguishable. Held that he must
forfeit the whole m a s to the company
upon the principle that if a party hav-
ing charge of the property of others, so
confounds it with his own that the line
of distinction cannot be traced, all the
inconvenience of the confusion is thrown
upon the party who produced it, and it
is for him to distinguish his own prop-
erty or lose.—Jeweit vs. Drinqer, Sup.

a., N. J.
GENERAL AVEBAGE,—Some time

since the Steamer George Appold, lying
at Savannah, laden with cotton took
fire. To save the vessel and cargo she
was flooded with water. The loss to the
vessel and cargo was about twelve thou-
sand dollars. The damage to the cargo
was adjusted by general average, the
vessel bearing its proportion. The plain-
tiff's claimed that they were not only en-
titled to recover for actual injury to the
vessel by fire, but for the general aver-
age assessment upon the ship as imme-
diately and approximately the result of
the fire. The defendant tendered an
amount for damage to the ship by fire,
but denied the right to cover for the
general damage loss upon the cargo as
a risk not in the terms of the policy.
The decision was for the defendant, on
the ground that the general assessment
upon the ship for loss upon the cargo,
was not within the risk assumed. The
case will be taken to the Court of Ap-
peals. There are about twenty cases in
the Supreme Court depending on the
final decision.—Merchants and Miners'
Transportation Co. vs. The Firemen's
Ins. Co., Superior Court, Baltimore.

TEACHER AND PUPIL.—While the prin-
cipal or teacher in charge of a public
school is subordinate to the School Board,
or Board of Education of his district or
city, and must enforce rules and regula-
tions adopted by the Board for the gov-
ernment of the school and execute all
its lawful orders, he does not derive his
power and authority in the school and
over his pupils from the aflirmative ac-
tion of the Board. He stands in loco
parentis to his pupils, and because of
that relation, he has authority, where
the Board has remained silent, to en-
force obedience to his lawful commands,
subordination, and civil deportment,
respect for the rights of other pupils
and fidelity to duty, which are obliga-
tions inherent in every proper school
system, and constitute the common law
of the school, which every pupil i3 pre-
sumed to know and is subject to, whether
it ha3 or has not been re-enacted by the
district Board in the form of written
rules and regulations. The teacher,
therefore, has in a proper case the in-
herent right tu suspend a pupil from
the privileges of the school, unless he
had been deprived of the power by the
aflirmative action of the proper Board.
—State Ex. Rel. Burpee vs. Burton, Sup.
Ct., Wisconsin.

Peculiarly Jolly Funerals.
Some persons seem determined to make

merry after they are dead, or at least
afford their survivors the means of do-
ing so. One old man left a bequest to

city parish oh condition that the
church bells should ring a merry peal
once a year; but there was a dark side
to this picture, for the peal was to be
rung on the anniversary of his wife's
death, whereas a tolling was to mark the
anniversary of his wedding day. An
advocate of Padua in the sixteenth cen-
tury directed that none of his relatives
should shed tears at his funeral; singers
and musicians should be engaged to sup-
ply the place of mourners; fifty of them-
were to walk with, the priest before the
coffin, each receiving half a ducat as a
fee; twelve maidens in green habits
were to carry the coffin to the church,
singing cheerful songs as they went;
lastly, ail the clergy of Padua, and all
the monks except those who wore black
hoods, were to be invited to follow.
Every man to receive an honorarium.
A Frenchman who died about half a
century ago had some time before left
instructions concerning the mode in
which his obsequies were to be observed.
All the musicians of the town were to be
invited to attend, and play dancing and
hunting tunes during the procession;
his house ami church were to be
decorated in' the liveliest way possible;
and .(but this must have been a very
difficult point to settle) his property
was to go to the relative who laughed
the most joyously on the occasion.

A Woman's Mechanical Genius.
[Dalton (GB. .} Headlight.]

Now we have a real live prodigy in
our town, which can't be beat, and it's
no use for our exchanges to hatch any
more lies. There is a lady in this city
who can make shoes, repair sewing ma-
chines, clocks, boots and shoes, make
picture frames, house keys and nearly
every article that she needs about the
house; in fact, she is a wonderful me-
chanical genius. Not long ago she made
her own last and finished up a nice pair
of high-heeled shoes for herself. She
also half soles and repairs her hus-
band's boot3, and can finish up ladies'
shoes as well as anybody. While out in
the garden recently she lost one of her
keys, and being an intelligent woman
and one believing in home manufactures,
she procured a file and an okl piece
of iron and made a key which answered'
very well. She says that if she had the
tools she could make a good key. If
she wants a picture frame or any like
article, she don't have to buy it. When
her own or her neighbor's clock gets out
of order she sets it to working again
free of charge. It is something unusual
for a woman to develop talent of this
kind, which is both a useful and worthy
accomplishment, and one of which she
may well be proud. Her husband, too,
should be proud of possessing such a
wife. Not one man in ten thousand can
boast of having such a treasure.

THE Stoics say: " Turn in upon your-
selves; there you will find repose."
This, however, is not true. Others say,
" Go forth from yourselves, and geek
happiness in diversion," Neither is
this true. Disease will come. Alas!
happiness is neither within or without
us! It is the union, of ourselves with
God,

New Theories on the Subject of Ter-
restrial Magnetism.

[Scientific American j

Froai a study of the movement of the
compass needle producing declination,

Mr. Slocnm's Puzzle—Was He Killed?
Mr. Slocum was n®t educated in a uni-

versity, and his life has been in by-paths
and out-of-the-way places. His mind is
characterized by the literalness rather

at London, Mr. B. G. Jenkins, of the | than the comprehensive grasp of great
Royal Astronomical Society, has become
convinced that the various vicissitudes
of the needle during the last three hun-
dred years can best be explained by the
supposition of a strong magnetic pole
above the earth's surface and revolving
around the geographical North Pole in
about five hundred years. He finds
four magnetic poles, as maintained bv
Halley and Handsteen, to be necessary
to explain satisfactorily all the phe-
nomena of terrestrial magnetism, but he
places these not in the earth, but in the
atmosphere. These poles he regards as
the free ends of as many broad magnetic
lelts, two extending from the vicinity
of the North Pole to the Equator, the
other two coming up from the South
Pole to meet them, the boreal magneticm
of the northern belts uniting with the
au»tral magnetism of the southern belts
along the magnetic Equator. These
bands he believes to revolve at slow and
equal rates round the poles of the earth,
producing secular variations.

It will be observed that Mr. Jenkins

subjects. Mr. Slocum can,' however,
master a printed paragraph by dint of
spelling the hard words in a deliberate
manner, and manages to gain a few
glimpses of men and things from his
little rocky farm, through the medium
of a newspaper. It is quite edifying to
hear Mr. Slocum reading the village
paper aloud to his wifeafter a hard day's
work. A few evenings since, farmer
Slocum was reading an account of a
dreadful accident which happened at
the factory in the next town, and which
the village editor had described in a
great many words.

" I d'clare, wife, that was an awful
accident over to the mills," said Mr.
Slocum.

"What was it about?"
"I'll read the 'count, wife then you'll

know all about it."
Mr. Sloeum began to read:
" HORRIBLE AND FATAL ACCIDENT.—

It becomes our melancholy and painful
duty to record the particulars of an ac-
cident that occurred at the lower mill,

describes the magnetism of the Northern j in this village, yesterday afternoon, by
Hemisphere as "boreal." Contrary to j which a human being, in the prime of
the current theory, he holds that the j life, was hurried to f that bourne, from
north end of the compass needle is a ' " - — -
true north pole, and that the facts ob-
served are, when properly understood,
isj.full accord with the great magnetic
ttt.ui that like poles repel and unlike
poles attract.

After submitting the evidence in
favor of thia view, Mr. Jenkins argues
in thiswise: If the north end of the
dipping needle is a south pole, its point-
ing to the ground in Boothia (where Sir
James Ross located the earth's magnetic
pole) must be attributed to attraction.
If it is attracted it is attracted by some-
thing either in the crust of the earth or
at the center of the globe. If there is
something in the earth's crust which
attracts the needle in Boothia, it ought
to attract the needle in London. But
the needle in London is attracted
neither to the crust at Boothia nor to
the earth's center. The truth is, Mr.
Jenkins believes that the north pole of
the needle pointed to the ground al most
perpendicularly in Boothia because it
was repelled by the true north magnetic
pole in the atmosphere above that region
when Sir James Ross was there fifty
years^ago.

Further evidence as to the existence
of the alleged magnetic belts above the
earth's surface is promised. Meantime
it is of the first importance, Mr. Jenkins
thinks, that it should be clearly settled
whether the magnetic pole remains in or
above Boothia. According to his calcu-
lation i t should now be in latitude
seventy-two deg. longitude one hundred
and fifteen deg., in Prince Albert land.

A Trench Artist's Device.1
[From Flaneur in the Paris Register.j

Ochre of the "Sketching Club," told
me a very good story, the other day,
about how Wirtz painted a portrait of a
certain Russian Princess. You recollect
Wirtz, the crazy artist, who did those
astonishing pictures which are exposed
in the Wirtz Gallery at Bruxelles. A
Russian Princess came to him many
years ago and gave him two sittings for
her portrait. When finished the lady
came to look at it. It did not please
her, she thought it did not look like her.
She left, however, without finding any
fault vaith it, and the next day her
valet-de-chambre came to take the pic-
ture home, and brought with him five
thousand francs to pay t for it, which
his mistress supposed to' be the usual
price charged by Wirtz. The valet
asked the artist how much was his
charge. " Ten thousand francs;" "Ten
thousand francs! Why, my mistress
gave me but five thousand francs."
"Well, go back directly to your mistress
and tell her that my price is ten thou-
sand francs." This was done, and the
valet returned, saying that the Princess
was much displeased with the portrait,
and thought five thousand francs quite
as much as it was worth, since it did not
look like her. Wirtz coolly replied,
"Oh, don't let the Princess X. derange
herself. I'll keep the portrait." He
did so, and painting across the face some
iron bars exposed it the next day in one
of the principal shops of Brussels with
this legend underneath, "En prison
pour dette!" Among the thousands
who saw it were some friends of the
Princess, who told her they had seen
her portrait in such a plight, and assured
her that " it certainly looked like you,
at least." The next day Wirtz received
his ten thousand francs and the Princess
withdrew her portrait from the public

which,' as the immortal Shakspeare
says, ' no traveler returns.' M. David
Jones, a workman who has few superiors
this Bide of the city, was superintending
one of the large drums, when h*e became
entangled. His arm was drawn around
the drum, and finally his whole body
was drawn over the shaft at a fearful
rate. When his situation was discov-
ered, he had revolved with immense
velocity about fifteen minutes, his head
and limbs striking a large beam a dis-
tinct blow at each revolution. When
the machinery had been stopped, it was
foundlthat Mr. Jones' arms and legs were
macrrated to a jelly;" (" Well, didn't it
kill him?" asked Mrs. S., with increased
interest;) "portions of durmeta, cere-
brum and cerebellum,in confused masses
were scattered about the floor—in short,
the gates of eternity had opened upon
him/'

Here Mr. Slocum paused to wipe his
spectacles, and his wife seized the op-
portunity to press the question: " Was
the man killed?"

" I don't know—haven't come to that
yet—you'll know when I've finished the
piece." And Mr. Slocum continued
reading:

" It was evident when the shapeless
form was taken down, that it was no
longer tenanted by the immortal spirit—
that the vital spark was extinct."

" Was the man killed ? that's what I
want to come at," says Mrs. Slocum.

"Do have a little patience, old
woman," said Mr. Slocum, eyeing his
better half over his spectacles, " I"pre-

I Bume we shall come upon it right away."
I And he went on reading:

" This fatal casualty has cast a gloom
over the village, and we trust that it
will prove a warning to all persons who
are called upon to regulate the powerful

George Bidder,« the Calculating Boy."
There recently died in England, aged

seventy-two years, a man of prodigious
arithmetical powers, whose mental facul-
ties afforded matter for profound re-
search to psychologists. His name was
George Bidder, and various are the an-
ecdotes of his wonderful powers of cal-
culation and of memory. A person
could read to Bidder two. series of fifteen
figures, and without seeing or writing

j down a single figure he would multiply
j one by th« other without an error.
j Or-ce, before a Parliamentary Commit-

tee, tm opposing counsel sjdd: " You
may as well profess to tell us how many
gallons flow thorough Westminster
br.-dgn every hour." " I can tell you
that, too," was the reply, and he gave
the iiuuJaer instantaneously. The whole
family possessed the same or similar
powers The eldest son could also mul-
tiply fifteen figures without seeing them,
but by a process of his own. Even the
granddaughters had extraordinary pow
ers of calculation. I had not previously
heard of Mr. Bidder, and I take this
note from Professor Youman's Popular
Science Monthly. It reminds me, how-
ever, of two weeks I once spent on an
Inman steamer in the company of Mr.
Hutchins, Barnuin's lightning calcula-
tor. His arithmetical powers were very
ereat, but bore no com parison to those
displayed by Bi ider. The greatest feat
of calculating by Hutchins was multi-
plying five figures by five figures in one
line, using a slate or blackboard, aud, of
course, seeing the figures. Mr. Hutch-
ins, however, created much amusement
during the voyage, and fairly astonished
many persons by what we then thought
extraordinary calculating powers.

How the Australian Natives Capture
Wild Ducks.

[Hoeton Commercial Bulletin,]
Those who have perused that adven-

turous and fascinating novel of Charles
Reade's, entitled " Foul Play," will
doubtless remember that when Robert
Penfold was racking his brain for the
means of sending out intelligence that
two persons were cast away upon one of
the islands of the Pacific," he hit upon
the expedient of making wild ducks the
bearers of messages describing the lo-
cality of the island and the nature of
the assistance needed.

The novelist describes at some length
the method by which Penfold captured
his ducks for this purpose. He fastened
a number of reeds to a hoop and going
into the water in the morning before
the day broke, up to his neck, placed
the hoop with the reeds over his head.
The unsuspicious ducks seeing nothing
but a bunch of reeds, where other reeds
were, swam within his reach uncon-
scious of danger. Seizing a duck, he
drew it under water and stealthily-
glided to the shore. The duck being
suddenly drawn under water ut-
tered no outcry, and hence Penfold
managed in a short time to capture all
the ducks he required.

Now the novelist evidently borrowed
his idea from the native Australians.
These people used precisely the same
method for capturing wild fowl, with
this difference, that they used sage brush
instead of reed, and drowned their
ducks on capturing them, that is to say,
they kept them under water until they
were drowned.

A native would thus operate in a flock
until he had secured as many as his
hands could gr*p the Legs of, after
which he would silently glide to the
shore, place his prize on land and return
to the flock to go through the same pro-
cess again. By this mode of capture the
flocks were never alarmed, for a duck
drawn suddenly under the water makes
no noise.

1 have often watched the natives
when they were engaged in this method
of replenishing their^exhausted larder,
and when I came to read " Foul Play,"
I knew in a moment whence Robert
Penfold's idea had been drawn.

machinery of our mills."
" Now," said Mrs. Slocum, perceiving

that the narration was ended, " now I
should like to know whether the man
was killed or not."

Mr. S. was puzzled. He scratched his
head, scrutinizing the article he had
been perusing, and took a graceful sur-
vey of the paper.

" I declare, wife," said he, "it's
curious, but really the paper don't say."

, , i The Old Songs.
[Burlington Hawbeye.l

"Take back the heart," as the man
said who drew one when he wanted a
diamond.

" Gum, gum away to the pearly foun-
tain," was sung by the man who dropped
his store teeth into the creek.

" A loan in the world," was given
with great effect by the man who had to
raise three hundred dollars by Saturday
noon.

" All's swell," was composed and
sung by the man who sat down on an
oak stump using a navy-blue wasp for a
cushion.

" Bee ware," was the national song of
the honey merchant.

" Down by the sea-beat shore," was
the sad refrain of a man whose summer,
hotel was eat out by tramps.

" Dream, briby, dream," was sung and
said very energetically by the man who
patrolled the floor while the colic pa-
trolled the baby.

" Good-bye, sweet tart," was chanted
by the dyspeptic man who couldn't
eat pie.

" Somebody is waiting for me," was
wailed out by the man who had been to
the Lodge, lost his night key, and could
see the shadow of his wife's mother's
night-capped head on the curtain of the
sitting-room.

" Larboard Watch," is the favorite
lay of the recent idiot who wears two
watches.

An Indian Detective.
An Indian meeting a white man one

morning, asked " if he had seen a little
old white man, with a short gun and a
small dog with a short tail?" and added,
" That man stole my venison."

Upon being answered in the negative,
the white man said:

" How do you know all these particu-
lars about a thief ysu have never seen?"

The Indian replied: " I know he was
a small man, because he piled up some
stones so that he could reach the venison
where I had hung it on a tree. I know
he was a white man because his tracks
toe out, whereas an Indian toes in. I
know he was an old man by the peculiar-
ity of his step. I know he had a short
gun, by the marks made by the muzzle
and the butt where he leaned it against
the tree, and I know he had a small dog
with a short tail, by the impression the
dog left on the ground where he lay
down."

These were the clews which the quick,
sharp eye of the Indian discovered and
enabled him to know what kind of a
person had stolen his food. And sxich
trivial things as these are what detec-
tives search for when seeking clew>
which may lead to the detection of
criminals.

A COCKED hat to be worn crosswise on
the head is now shown, but is not likely
to be popular with the ladies.

THE Treasury has paid out $7,220,'
272.44 in arrears of pensions.

The Onoudagas.
I paid a visit to the last settlement of

the Onondagas a few years ago, says
" Gath." Their council-house is a kind
of long frame school-house, and I asked
if the council-fire was burning. The
Indians said cheerfully, " Oh' yes." I
looked in the window and found it per-
fectly cold on the hearth. Said I :
"Where is the council lire ?"

"There"—they pointed up half way .
between the floor and the ceiling.

"What is it?" I asked. -
"The council fire," was the reply;

and one Indian walked up to the chim-
ney and put his hand on several belts
hanging there. The phrase " council
fire" was only figurative, and meant
that the historic belts containing the
sacred stones, etc., of the Indians, were
in their wonted place. When t nev , r u n

away with the belts, the' council-fire is
said to be out.

There was an old chap preaching in
the pulpit, long, lean, and uninterest-
ing, and beside him was a Christian In-
dian, who was interpreting what he said.
The white man was telling about the
Hebrew spies, and why they went back
on Moses. He worrld-say half a dozen -
sentences, and then the Indian would
roar out the translation, the Five Na-
tions sitting around the stove. I
listened for fifteen minutes to a kind of
preaching wkich would be dry in any
part of the world, but must have been
especially ridiculous to these crude
savages. Why do we use such material
for missionaries? When a man becomes
so perfectly tedious, melancholy and
monotonous that no white person will
listen to his preaching, they often send
him to a distant land to interest the In-
dians. If several illustrated copies of
Robinson Crusoe were sent in place of
some missionaries, and a good interpreter
employed to read them, he would cer-
tainly draw a larger savage congrega-
tion. I asked the old chap, whose name
was Brown, if he had formed any gen-
eral moral estimates of the Indians.

" Well, sir," he said, " looking at it in
a close Scriptural way, I think they are
descended from the lost Hebrew
tribes." .

Corrective Influence of Error. '""
From Ex-Governor Peymour's Address to the Con-

victs at Auburn Prison.]
Sitting before my fire on a winter's

evening and musing, as old men are apt
to do about their acts, their errors, their
successes or their failures, it occurred
to me what I would do if I had the
power and was compelled to wipe out
twenty acts of my life. At first it seemed
an easy thing to do. I had done more
than twenty wrongs for which I had al-
ways felt reeret, and was about to seize
my imaginary sponge and rub them out
at once, but I thought it best to move
with care, to do as 1 had done to others,
lay my character out upon the dissect-
eng-table, and trace al) the influences
which had made or marred it. I found
to my surprise, if there were any golden
threads running through it, they were
wrought out by the regrets felt at the
wrong; that these regrets had run the
course of my life, guiding my footsteps
through all its intricacies and problems,
and if I should obliterate all of these, the
act to which these golden threads were
attached—whose lengthening lines were
woven into my very nature—if I should
obliterate all of thefe, I should destroy
what little there was of virtue in my
moral make-up. Thus I learned that
the wrong act followed by the just re-
gret, and by thoughtful caution to avoid
like errors, made me a better man than
I should have been if I had never fallen.
In this I found hope for myself and
hope for others.

HE is a poet with a serene golden
temperament who won't skip around
like an infuriated Zulu when,'in Ms-
sonnet to the princess of his soul, he dis-
covers the compositor has set up "cu-
cumber" instead of "encumber."

RET. COLLYEE was a blacksmith.
This is the reason he can so readily
rivet the attention of an a\iidience.—
Kansas City Times.

THE Philadelphia Chmnicle-EeraUl;
understands that Mr. Weston has
packed away his legs in camphor until
the next contest for tte belt.
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Most anybody can "kick up a dust"
just now.

"What's in the wind ?" is a super-
fluous question juat now.

The dry weather is particularly
trying on politicians. It takes water
to rua their -windmills, you know.

From what the papers say, thei-o
sa need of a large amount of reform
in the police department of the large
cities.

"One hundred and one in the
shade" in New York City. Come
South, it never gets that hot down
here.

have failed with the increase ! Come
now, we will do well by you. Hero
are the papers that your father gave;
take them and give us for them 3'our
promise but write it down at one-
half of what your father was to pay."

Then they were exceeding glad
and said, "Come again to-morrow
and we will do as you have said."

But that night there came and
lodged with them a stranger, and he
told them of many things and taught
them strange doctrines such as their
father knew not. And he heard of
their trouble and said :

"Why are you troubled? Did not
your father make this debt and
should you then pay it? See some
of the vices are dead, and the trees
are not what they should be, per-
chance they deceived your father!
You are poor, why should you toil to
pay those that lack for nothing, Say
to them 'wait until we do better,'
and then you shall surely pay them
nothing."

What now shall these sons do?
They have the orchard and the vine-
yard ; they have eaten of the fruit
thereof. Shall they listen to the
voice of this stranger? Shall they
not rather say: "We owe you this
debt which our father made with
you—we have the land and the fruits
of it—we are poor, but we will do
even as you have said—we will make
our promise to pay you the half and
you shall take but two-thirds as
much of the increase as before. So
be it. We will live honestly and
deal justly as did our father."

Georgia planters say this is the
dryest season since 1839. The corn
is about burned up, but the cotton is ,
doing fairly.

"We wish to remind some of our
fellow-citizens that there is a reward
for any one who will kill a man who
sings, "My Grandfather's Clock."

The terrible heat in the North and \
East has been followed by terrible I
storm*. Quite a number of fatali-
ties marked the course of the tem-
pests.

Andrew Burnes, in Texas, tried to
bluff the Constable that ordered him
to stop, but the officer held a straight
flush and put three lead spots into
Burns for low. Burns won't bluff
another Constable.

A Parable.

A certain man bought a piece of
land and gave his note for i t ; and he
planted a vineyard and an orchard
therein. But he was a poor man
and could not pay for the vines nor
for the fruit trees, and he of whom
he bought took his note for what the
poor man had bought. And the
vines grew and the trees spread
abroad their branches ; and the chil-
dren joyed in the shade and rejoiced
in the abundant fruit. It came to
pass that after a few years the father 1
died, and the sons stood up in his
stead and dressed the vineyard and
tended the orchard, and had the
fruit thereof; and they became fat
and their faces shone, for the grapes
were sweet and tho apples fair to
look upon and pleasant to the mouth
and fit to make man glad in his
heart.

But evil days came and mildew fell
upon the vinos and the blight upon
the trees, and the rains came not nor
the dew, and the ground was parched
with the beat t nor gave it the in-
crease of aforetime to the laborer's
hand. Then came the man of whom
the land was bought and he that had
sold tho vines and the trees unto j
their father, and said unto the sons: '

•'ilow is it that ye have failed to
bring us of the increase of the land
and of the orchard and of tho vines-?"

So the sons answered and told'
them of tho mildew and the blight,
of the fervent heat and how the rain
and the d«w came not, and the '
ground returned not its old-time in- ;
crease unto them.

And they went awaj'. After a
time they came again and said:
• ''BcTinld, vet another time YOU

Facts in the Case,

Jackson Tribune and Sun.]
The friends of the 50-4 are work-

ing with unbounded zeal and confi-
dence all over tho state. The
people are arousing to the fact that
the men who would have them de-
feat this settlement are working for
their own selfish ends and are not
actuated by any higher motive than
self and faction. Such men should
be politically damned and the people
will do it. It is now so plain that
he that runs may read, that if the
50-4 is not adopted by the people
they will be compelled in some shape
sooner or later to pay the whole
debt, principal and interest. There
is no escape from this conclusion.
For repudiation does not wipe out;
one legislature may repudiate, but
auothcr may pay ; and hence there is
no escape in repudiation. Nor is
there the ghost of relief for the peo-
ple in the railroad suits; for the
roads are no more liable than the
man who sells the note of another
without endorsing it; indeed it does
not matter how these suits may be
decided, the state will still owe the
debt in any case, either 10 tho bond-
holders or the railroads, and will
have it to settle some time or other
most certainly. All this the people
are beginning to comprehend and
hence they are bestirring themselves
all over the state.

Value of Good Credit.

Baltimore Sun.]
The bids for the new State of

Pennsylvania 4 per cent, loan of
$2,000,000, was awarded on last
Tuesday, aggregated $12,164,300.
The bids for 4 per cents, ranged
from par to 102.51, at 4£ per cent.,
the rates ranged from 101 to 103.16,
and the bids at 5 per cent, ranged
from 102.50 to 111.06. These fig-
ures show how cheaply states with
good credit can obtain money. I t
is useless to compare theso figures
with Louisiana 6s selling at 20, and
7 per cent. bond3 at prices ranging
from 20 to 38. If the latter state
should have to borrow more money
she would be forced to pay more
than six times as much, for it as
Pennsylvania does.

Free Labor in the South.

In an official report on Southern
labor it is asserted that the number
of acres of cotton cultivated had in-
creased between 1871 and 1878 from
about 7,500,000 acres to more than '
12,000,000 acres. Between 1869 and ;
1878 there was an increase of more ;
than 3,000,000 in tho number of cat- j
tlo and swine. I t is estimated by j
Eepresentative Whitthorn that moro j
than $200,000,000 worth of Southern j
labor products eater in to the purchase
of merchandise and manufactured j
goods of New England, Now York,
New Jersey, and Pennsylvania. The
gross earnings of the railroads of

Southern States are placed at 842,-
927,594 per annum, and it is held that
all the principal cities and towns of
the South have incieased decidedly in
population, and that there is a con-
stant and general growth of manufact-
uring establishments.

Now is Tennessee's golden oppor-
tunity. Make no mistake. Follow
no false teachers. Look at the 50-4
proposition from a business stand-i'
point. Eemember to vote for it re-
lieves us of half the debt. To vote
against it entails tho entire debt up-
on future generations and that too
after its having bankrupted every
man in the state.—Fayetteville Ob-
server.

A Practical Dog Fancier-

York Star.]
While a m?.H was standing in his

garden in a suburban town in New
Jersey the other day calmly looking
over the fence, at nothing in particu-
lar, an attenuated individual stopped
up and remarked : <

"Good morning, sir; I see you
keep quite a number of young dogs."

"I do sir," was the reply.
"I presume this is your hunting

box, and that you are a gentleman
of leisure with an inclination to field
sports."

"No sir, I am not,"
"Ah, no, I see. Are you taking

charge of some gentleman's kennel?"
"No, I ain't either!" responded

the man inside as he threw his head
in the air, and took in a fresh view
of nothing.

"Are you a professional sports-
man? That is do you shoot for the
market?"

"I never fired a gun offin my life."
"Then you must be a dog breaker."
"No, sir, I ain't."
The visitor seemed in a brown

study. The whole thing struck him
as decidedly phenomenal, He then
inquired : "Well, what is your object
in having so many dogs? What
valid reason is there that that diag
onal dog over there should exist?"

"No reason, no reason, and he isn't
going to exist very long either. You
see I have a good airy place, and I
start in about March every 3-ear and
raise two or three hundred curs, and
when July arrives I take them over
to the New York pound and sell
them at 50 cents a head."

The stranger asked no more ques-
tions, but passed on the wa^ seem-
ing greatly refreshed.

All Sorts, From Everywhere-

untamable animal passion. Hawk-
ins thinks our ancestors were far
more intelligent than we have given
them credit for, and that the evi-
dence of their senses can be trusted.
The dragon formed a part of the
mythical history and legendary
poetry of nearly every ancient nation,
and has its analogies, besides, in the
animal kingdom.

The Imperial Museum at Vienna
has lately become possessed of some
of the instruments used by Australi-
an savages to induce their gods to
give them rain. These are small
lancet-shaped pieces of wood smear-
ed with red ochre and rudely engrav-
ed. They are used in mystical cere-
monies, attended with incantations.

Eleven tourists had an adventure
in the Yosemite Valley. Their stage
was drawn by six horses, and the
traces of one of them beoaine detach-
ed in going down one of the hills,
where the roadway is wide enough
for but one team, with a steup bluff
on one side and 1,000 feet of preci-
pice on the other. The horses broke
into a mad run down that fearful de-
scent, the driver guiding them as
best he could, while the passengers
held their breath in expectation of
instant death. At a turn in the
road a front wheel was shattered a-
gainst the rocks, throwing the stage
against the bluff. The passengers
were thrown to ihe ground, one being
fatally injured, and all but three
more or less hurt. A woman was
hurled toward the precipice, but her
clothing caught, and she was saved
from being dashed to pieces on the
rocks below.

OMPANY,
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RETAIL PklCE
12 Goblets $1.50
12 Sauce Plates 100
\i IndividuaL.alt Cellars 75

La'ge Salt Cellar 55
Half-Gallon Water Pitcher 1.55
Tall Celery Glass 75
Cream Pitcher .40
Sugar Bowl and Cover .49
Spo n Holdei 30
Butter Dish and Cover .50
Picke Dish 30
Patent Syrup itcher 75
Large Fruit Bowl and Cover I. 5
Preserve 'ish 35
Large Lamp, with Burner and Chimney

complete - I.J5

48 Pieces. Total retail price, $H.OO
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146 First Ava., Pittsburgh Pa
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Our new Organ, expressly designed for Sunday School^
Chapels, etc., is proving: a

GrfS.Xâ .0* SUOOESS. . "
Be sure to send for full descriptive Catalogue before

purchasing: any other.

THE LARGEST WORKS COF THE KIND) ON THE GLOBL
Il lustrated Catalogue sent free.

The most extensive manufacturers of Billiard Tables in the world,

THE J J JBUNSWfil &BALKE CQ.
MAIN HOUSES AND MANUFACTORIES,

Cincinnati, Chicago, St. Louis and New York.

SOLE PROPRIETORS OF

These cushions were used at the World's Grand Tournament at Cooper Institute,
New York, January and February, 1879, and the largest runs and greatest average
tve; recorded were made on them. They are now the STANDARD OF THE WOKLD,

We make a 316 Table, arranged BO as to be equally serviceable as a Parlor, Di-
ning, Library or Billiard Table, with slate Bed, and fu 11 outfit for $50.

Send for Price I ist to our address, at either

Cincinnati, Chicago, St.Louis, or 724 Broadway, New York.

Mrs-Sippi, who has been suffering
so much from dryness of the mouth, " j ^ QJtE&T OPPORTUNITY,
has found a friend in Ead, who is a
friend indeed.—Philadelphia BullutiD,

An exchange asks: "What is wo-
man's work and what is man's?" In
the majority of cases it is woman's
work to cook a good dinner and
man's to eat it. .

A good picture of an endeavor to
grasp the unattainable is a dog grab-
bing at a fly when his head is con-
fined in a muzzle which protrudes
two inches in front of his nose.

Co-operation in London has ex-
tended to the formation of a com-
pany for opening laundries on co-
operative principle and at co-oper-
ative prices. The capital is $250,000,
and shareholders only are allowed,
to benefit by the economies to be
effected.

Prof. Waterhouse Hawkins, known
both here and in Europe us a man of
science, has expressed, in a late lect-
ure on ancient myths, his faith in the
quondam existence of dragons. Ho
is unwilling to believe that the mon-
ster was merely a symbol of the de-
structive, anarchic principle, as re-
vealed in their earlier stages of socie-
ty, of misdirected physical force and

SIMPLICITY SIMPLIFIED!
Improvements September, I878J

Notwithstanding the VICTOR has long been till
peer of any Sewing Machine in the market—a feet
supported by a host of volunteer witnesses—we now

c fidently claim for it greater simplicity;
indtriul reduction of friction and s tars
ibination of desirable qualities. Its ehat-
is a beautiful specimen of mechanism,

1 takes rank with the highest achievement*
nventive genius. Note.—We do not lease
ionsign Machines, therefore, have no old
•i to patch up and le-vantish for our
omers.

We Sell New Machines Every Tims?
fiend for Illustrated Circular and prices. Liberal terms to the trade. Don't bay,

BBtil you have seen the '

Most Elegant, Simple and Easy Running Machine in tho]
Market—The Ever Reliable VICTOR. 4 ...

-VICTOR SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,-
Western Branch Office, 235 STATE ST. , CHICAGO, MIDDLET0WK, COKfc

t Ft>st»i*tas§ Sewing Machine
on a hiybly ornai ented Iron S ami and
Treadle, wilh hulily polished W .kui T> u
and Drawer and SELF ADJUSTING stiach-
ments to clo all kinds of worf, delivered on
receipt of

Twenty-Five Dollars in Cash,
at any Railroad Depot in the United States,

FEEE OF CHARGE.
Mo such mncliin."S worn <rver Deiore offf red

at this LOW 1 RICE, and tor ail kinds of
family s winy. THiiY HAVE NO EQUAL.
They will do more work with gieater i i,iid-
iiy, more ease of mani gemeut ami less faligue
>o the opeixior Ui.ui any ott^i maciu e in
the market EVERY MACHINE WAR-
RANTED lor THEl E years. 8. win- Ma-
chine A^en s and ALL P E R S O N oui of
Employment, male and leinaie will find this
a splendid opportunity to miga_e in a profit-
able business. .*END FOtl A CIRCULAR.

Centenn;al Machine Co., Limited,
81] 7JU i?i bert Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

VALUABLE INVENTION,
THE WORLD RENQWiED

SEWING
in workmanship is equai to a Chronometer Watch, and
as elegantly finished as a first-class Piano, it received
the highest awards at the Vienna and Centennial Expo-
sitions. IT SEWS ONE-FOURTH FASTER than other
machines. Its capacity is unlimited. There are more
WILSON R3ACg4iK£S sold in the United States than
the combined sales of all the others. The WILSON
KEEPiDeNe. ATTACHMENT for doing all kinds of repairing,
WITHOUT PATCHING, given WREg with each machine.

WANTED
i

.*
ni!iif*iiiiiir
1?I HUH I III E8 2 7 A 8 2 9 Broadway, Hew York ; Mew O r l e a n s , La.5
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ESTABLISHED, 1850. BEST IN THE WORLD, 1876.

HAVIN3 NOT ONLY RECEIVED
Diploma of Honor and Medal of Highest Morit at the United States Cevteaaial la\W

naUouil Exhibition, but haying been TOATOIOCSIY PEONOUSCED SX
THE WOBLD'S BEST JUDGES, 18 StPEEIOB TO ALL OTHEBS,

faferj u i Wsremms, Corner Sixth and Congress Streets, BITBDiT, Mi<%«.
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Our Travelers' Guide.

TIME TABLES ARE NOT OFFICIAL

BUT CAN B B RELIED ON.

Ul.% Cbattanotga, & St. Louis Eailwav.
OHATTANOOOA. TO COWAN.

Leave i C hattauooga
Arrive Cowan
Arrive ! Nashville

8:40 P. M.
11:411 P. M.
4:00 A. M.

11:00 A. M,
1.33 P. M.
6:00 F. M.

COW AW TO CHATTANOOGA <fc ATLANTA.
Leave i Cowan
Arrive ( Chattanooga
I*ave I „
A rriue Atlanta

2:00 P. M.
5:00 P. M.
5:15 P . I t

10:55 P, M.

12:10 A M.
3:30 A. M.
7:10 A. M.
1:00 V. M.

NASHVILLK TO COWAN.
N • ohvlllc
Cowan

110:30 A. M.
I 2:00 P. M.

8:15 P. M.
12:10 A. M.

COWAN TO NASHVILLE.
Leave I
Arrive ]

Cowan
* ashville

I 11:40 P. 11.! 1:33 :' M.
| 4:00 A. M. j 6:00 P. M.

Change cars at Cowan for Sewanee (Uni-
versity of the South), Moffat. Tracy City,
suad Beersheba Springs. Trains for these
points DO NOT connect with NIGHT trains.
Travelers will do well to govern themselves
accordingly.

Church Directory.

. 8T. ATJGUSTINES (University Chapel).
Daily, e x c p i 8undav, College services at 8

t lJ». in. and 6 p m . Sunday services 11 a m.
fend 6 p. m. Holy Eucharist every Sunday
sad al! Holy Days at 6:30 a. m., ar,d at 11
•*m. on th<» first Sunday in each month.

ST. PAUL'S-ON-THE-MOUNTAIN.—
(Purish Church). Sunday at 11 A. M. and
8 P . M . Holy Eucharist the first Sunday in

^ month at 11 o clock.y
ST. LUKES (Oratory of Theological De-

partment) Daily services at8 A. M. and 7:30

r. M.
Fraternities.

'-• ' F . Sc A.. M.
SUMMIT LODae. No. 497.—Regular

•Communication Tuesday on or before the
lull OOB in each month, at the hall over the
Post-office. Visiting brethren cordially in-

c i t e d to attend.
A. B. NANCE, W. M.

Caaa. Balpvre, Sec,

Knijrhti* ofHonor.
SEWANEE LODGE, No.—Regular mi-et-

ng firet and third Wednesday in each month.
Visiting members welcomed.
J . 8. Qieen, Jr., R. R. PERRY, Die.

jjocal partmeat.

WANTED—A New Depot building
at Sewanee. CITIZENS.

Somewhat breezy.

Cool enough to be pleasant.

• A large number of Ti9itors have
arrived of late. 4 ^__ _.^_iv ....._, ̂

The Board of Trustees meet a
•Week from Saturday.

Thursday the 7th of August is
. Public Day this year.

What has become of the movement
to get a new organ for St. Paul's ?

Residents will confer a favor by
sending us the names of new arrivals
promptly.

The examinations are drawing to
ft close and many of the boys feel
better.

j Among the Alumni now here, Mr.
W. M. Green is one of the latebt
arrivals.

Mrs. Seasums and Mr. Davis Ses-
. .sums, M. A., are among last week's
arrivals.

Mrs. C. P. Markham, sister, and
family, from Vicksburg, are spending
the season on the Mt.

Eev. Dr. Shoup, of Nashville, ar-
rived last week. He preached at
St. Augustine's Sunday morning.

The Bishop of Illinos, Dr. Mc-
Claren, will deliver the Commence-
ment sermon, we hear. August 3d
is the day.

. The Eev. Dr. Shoup -will preach
at St. Paul's next Sunday evening.
No doubt many of his old parishion-
ers will be glad of an opportunity of

'•' hearing him again.

< You can very generally tell the
calibre of a man by his treatment of
those under his authority or younger
than he. If he uses his position to
be pig-headed and overbearing, or
protects himself behind his age or
office in making statements or insin-
uations that he would not dare to
make -where he would be amenable
to the common law of social inter-
course he ia a coward. Neither
would a gentleman imply by word
or action that the person speaking to
him does not tell the truth

The Alumni.

Alumni Association of the Uni-
•versity of the South will meet at ten
o'clock, A. M., in Forensic Hall on
August 8th. A full meeting is ex-
pected.

There will he an oration bv II- IX

Higgins, B. S., LL. B., of Texas.
Eev. V. W. Shields, of Mississippi, is
the poet. These wilt be delivered at
8 p. M., on the 8th, in Forensic Hall.

The Alumni Banquet will take
place at 5 v. M., on the 9th.

The Professor and the Parasol.

New York Star.]
We are acquainted with a good

natured, and at the same time, astute
old philosopher, who maintains that
it is quite impossible for a man to
properly and correctly hold a parasol
over the head of an attractive young
lady. He himself has wrestled suc-
cessfully with Pliny and Plato and
Sophocles ; he has written historical
works; he understands many Ian
guages ; he is well posted in philoso
phy, psychology and metaphyisics ;
but when it comes to holding a par-
asol so that the shade will slumber
on the features of a lady, he freely
admits that he is at sea, and that
every university in the land should
add to its other attractions a Parasol
chair.

Last summer he took a walk in
Central Park with a young lady.
Before they had journeyed very far
she intrusted her para3ol to him. He
held it over her most aesthetically
for about five minutes, and then it
shifted, out of position, and his arm
began to tromble.

"You are not shading me at all,"
she lisped most melodiously, "you are
throwing all the shadow on that
horso over there."

The Professor apologized, and onco
more got the parasol where it would
do the most good. I t was begin-
ning to î et little heavier. His arm
trembled like an aspen. He thought
he was carrying a keg of nails.

"Now then, you goose," she broke
in, "you'll have me all sun burned
directly. Hold it up so, see 1"

The Professor saw. He was long-
ing for a chance to get under a tree
so he could get a rest, but she would
not go near one; she had an idea
that a good sun bath was just what
she needed.

"Is not that a lovely scene," she
warbled, "just look at the pretty
stretch of waviug grass dotted with
flowers ?"

"Delightful, delightful," replied
the Professor, as he worked his other
h»i)4 areand-aadr-deposited hia elbow
on it so that his parasol arm would
not drop out by the roots.

"And there's that little herd of
sheep calmly grazing—well, now, I
declare, Henry, that parasol is all
out of the way, can't you hold it for-
ward a little more ?"

He does as directed, but only
places himself in a more painful po-
sition.

"Won't you have some ice cream,
Maudie?" he whispers, in the hope of
getting into a saloon in which he can
rest his arm.

"I never touch it," she replies.
He would like to change hands

first rate, but he doesn't want to ad-
mit his misery. He feels so weak
that his shirt sticks to his back, and
his collar seems to evaporate. His
heart beats like the minute hand of
a clock. He braces himself and act-
ually uses his feet to keep the shade
machine in position, and then she
calmly takes it from him and tells
him that men don't know anything,
anyhow. He lets her take it and
puts his hand in his coat pocket, as
he feels that it can't support its own
weight.

When they go out together now
she holds the parasol. He lets her
do it, too, for they are married new.

ses of the Senate is always found the
item of snuff.

Dr. Woodbridgo describes a sun
dance recently given by the Sioux in
Montana. There were about 5,000
Indians present, the dance, which
took place in an arena 150 feet in
diameter, enclosed by willow branch-
es, lasting 28 hours. During the
time the Indians feasted on 40 dogs,
large quantities of buffalo meat, and
delicacies, while the participants in
the danco subjected themselves to
horrible torture, such as ha?ing
buffalo heads suspended from slits
cut in their flesh, the weight of
which constantly increased the lace-
ration. Some of the braves fainted,
md many had from 50 to 200 pieces
;ut out of the living flesh. Others
were held to stakes, about which

j they were forced to dance, by cords
{ fastend to their back. The perfor-
j mance was varied by prayers to the
I Great Spirit for success at the chase.

An Old Custom

Kansas City Times.]
There is a curious old custom kept

up in the United States Senate
Chamber. On each side of the Vice-
President's seat are fastened two old
snuff boxes, which are kept filled by
the attendants. They are the result
of a custom inaugurated almost at
the foundation of the Government,
when snuff-taking was a universal
habit. Thurman Is the only Senator
who makes a habit of using snuff, but
sometimes a Senator will stop and
take an occasional pinch, while the
many visitors to the Chamber take a
little out of the curiosity. At first
the box was kept on tho Vice-Presi-
dent's desk, but in those days so
many of the Senators used tho article,
and so frequently forgot to bring
their boxes with them, that it was
resolved to place two public recepta-
cles for it, and in the annual exwen-

A young Creek Indian, who is
being educated at the University of
Wooster, O., took the first Latin
prize, a gold medal, for best scholar-
ship during senior preparatory year,
and for best examination for en-
trance to freshman class, at the com-
mencement. There were nearly
sixty students in the class.

A most important event in the his-
tory of "spirit photography" is the
invention of a process for producing
phosphorescent portraits, which can
be seen only in the dark. Imagine
the effect on a superstitious mind of
suddenly exhibiting, in a darkening
room, a portrait of a departed rela-
tive, shining by its own light.

The higher education of woman
has reached such a point that more
than one thousand young women
have been graduated the past month
from Vassar, Wellesley and Smith
Colleges, and similar in3titutions.
Coeducation of the sexes may yet be
far in the future, but equal education
is an accomplished fact.

DIED.
HAKKISON.—At the Rectory of St.

Luke's Church in this city, on Satuuday at
7:55 o'clock A. M.. after a protracted illness.
WILLIAM CLEMENT HARRISON, youngest
son of the Rev. John A. Harrison, D. D.,
aged 23 years.

Deceased was born in Jackson.
He graduated from the University
of the South in 1876, and from the
General Theological Seminary of the
Protestant Episcopal Church in 187/9.
He was admitted to deacon's order
in this city on St. Barnabas' Day,
June 11th, 1879. He was a young
man of fine abilities, high culture
and great purity of character. His
bearing and his piety was of that
winning kind that inspired confi-
dence, attracted friendship and made
people irresistibly better by his asso-
ciation. He was very modest, as
quick to blush as a womun, and yet
in the discharge of duty, in the
service of his Master, he was as un-
tiring and unflinching as the boldest
and bravest. As a child he was obe-
dient, as a youth gentle, and studi-
ous, and disciplined, and as a man,
in the early blossom of life, he was
learned and pious and kind. A
lovelier character we never met.
Without guile he suspected none,
end lived that life of innocence and
and virtue in thought as well as act,
which is the highest glory of man-
hood and comes nearest the Christian
knighthood of old days.—Jackson
Tribune and Sun.

Sweetly Fell Asleep,

At St. James' Hall, Bolivar, Tenn.,
on the 12th of July, 1879, of conges-
tion, HORACE POLK, aged 2 years and
8 months, son of Eev. Charles M.
and Clara Gray.

"Of such is,the kingdom of Hea-
ven."

Pleasure and Profit.

C S. Judd will reopen his Sewa-
nee Gallery soon with better facilities
than ever for the production of line
photographs.

Take the Boston Weekly* Globe
and THE NEWS one year, for only
#3.90.

First class Job Printing afc lowest
city prices at this office.

THE NEWS and the Hawkeye 82,40.

Wash-lists ready at this offico and
the Drug Store,

COMMERCIAL.

sides

Office of the MOUNTAIN NEWS,
Sewanee, Tenn., July 22, 1879.

The following quotations are of Nashville
market unless otherwise noted; and will be
found reliable up to the hour of goiug to the
press, Monday, 5 ?. m.

Local consumers should remewber to add
freight for wholesale, and freight aud reason-
able commission for local retail prices.

FLOUR—Superfiue, $3.75; extra, $4.50;
family, $4.75; clioice family, $5.25; fancy,
$0.75. patent process, $7.(X.

WHEAT—from 90 ® $1.05 '# bushel.
FEED—Local rates, Fodder *> hundred

dibs., $1.5o & §2: Corn, f! bus. 50 c.
OATS—In depot, sacked, 38 & 40 f bus.
RYE—From wa'jon 45 @ 65 "§ bushel.
B ARLEY—From wa'ion, 40 @ 50c.
HAY—Timothy, $13.00 & $14.00; mixed,

$13.50 @ $14.00; clover, $12.00, fl ton.
BRAN—Loose §12.00; and sacked iu de-

pol $14.00 f ion.
CORN—trom 44 for loose @ 50 for sacked

in depot, f. bushel.
CORN ME4.L—from 6* m 7fi 93 huah»l
BACON—Clear rib, 5%@6e; clear sides,
@ % q shoulders, 4@4^, all packed.

HAMS—0C, S}i®8%c.
LARD - 7 @ 8J£c.
COUNTRY MEAT—Shoulders, 5:

; h'ims, 6 j * 6)^c; lard 7c.
BUTTER—Common to good, 10 @ 15c;

clio'; !. 16 @ 18c; strictly choice, fancy.
EGGS—8ij packed, 9c.
POULTRY—Chickens, 12 ® 19c according

to size. Turkeys, 8}4c, gross.
CATTLE—1}4 @ 8% according to grade.
HOGS—2)£ @ S%, g iws.
S H E E P — 2 % ® 3.% •••*< * ' •« ' - •

TALLO\»-Choice, 6c. ! ' " " ' }

BEANS—$1. fl bushel.
PEAS—Slock, 75c @ $1
PEANUTS—red 3^c ; white 4)£c f lb.
POTATOES—§2.25 @ #3.50 f bbl.
DRIED FK.UIT—Apple,, 2 @ 2 ^ c ;

peaches, quarters, 2j^, halves 2J^c.
FRUIT—Oranges, f box, $6.25 @ $7.50;

Lemons, $3.50
SUGAR—In barrels, New Orleans, 6% @

8c; y«Uow clarified, 8% ® 9; w'aite cliiniied,
%%<'\ caished, 9%t'; powdered, 10; yi-.-nu-
laied, 0%o; A coflee, 9}£c; B coffee, 8%o;
extra C, 9%c.

COFFEE—Rio, common to choice, 13 @
18c; Lauuayrh, 18c; Java, 25 @ 27c.

MOLASSES-New Orleans, 35 ® 4Dc;
syrups, 45 @ 6Oc,

NAILS—lOds, f keS, $2.25, and 25c
added for each diminishing grade.

SALT—7 bushel barrels, $2.00 in car-load
lots; retail, $?.25.

RICE—Clioice new, by the bbl., 7>£c.
POWDER—f, kei, $6.25; blasting, $t.OO;

fuse, 65c fl 100 fe"t.

SHOT—Patent, $1,55; buck, $1.80.
LIQUORS—Con-mou rectified whisky, §1

(3 $IM; Robertson Co., $1.50 ® $3.; Bur-
bou, $5.50; Highwines, $1.24.

SEEDS—Clover, red, $4 25: sapling, $4.75
Timothy, $1.00@$1.50; Orchard, $1.26; Red
Top. 50c; Biue Grass, 65 @ 75 •; Hungarian,
$1.15; Missouri Mill-t, $1.10; German Millet,
$1.15; Buckwbear., $1.25; Saed Oats,
373^ <<» 45c; b ack, 45c.

COTTON TIES—f bundle, $2.20 @ $2.30.
BAGGING—Flax, 10 @ 10>.<c; hemp,

11}£ 9 12c; jute, 12}£ & 13c.
OILS—Lard-oil, No. 2 to extra, 52 ® 6Oc;

Coal-oil, iccordinL' to lest, 1 1 ^ ® 19c; lu-
biucalinsoil, 15 @ 18c.

FEATHERS—Strictly choice, 36 & 39c
f( pound,

BEESWAX—Choice 23c f a .
RAGS—Well assortel, $2.00 ^ lOOfts.
GINSENG—Dry, 75 @ 80c.
WOOL—From 16 & 28c <tccording to grade

and cleanness.
BROOM CORN— 3 @ 5>B'c.
HIDES—Green salted, 5 @ 6c; dry flint,

12 ® 13c; dry salted, 9 ® 10c.
FURS—Raccoon, 10 ®50c; skunk, 25@75;

f >x, red, 30 @ 40c: givy, 75c @ $1.00; opos-
sum, fi @ 10c; miok, 25 <§ 50c.

New Goods!
Cream Cheese, 15c.
Unckers,lOo. !

Indelible Inks, 25a.
Spauldings Glue, 25c.
0. K. Base Balls, 15.
8ounding Rook Base Balls, 75c.
Toy Ten Pins, 10c.
Checkers and Boards per set 20c.
^ates, 5c.
Soap Stone Pencils per box, 10 o.
Chromos, 5c•
Tacks per paper, 5c. /
Machine Oil, 10a. , i
Shaving Soap, 10c.
Ladies' Bow*, 10c
Silk Thread per spool, 10c.
Button Hole Twist per spool, 2 l-2c.
Garter Web per yard, 5c
t'orset Laces per pair 5o.
Safety Pins per dozen, lOo-
Pocket Books, 5c
Handkerchiefs, 5o. v .••.•>.•
Bibs per dozen, 50c-
Tooth Brushes, 10c.
Collarettes, 5c.
Wash Rags, 5c.
Napkins, 10c.
Copy Books, lOo. :

39-3ra] JONES & ARMSTRONG.

Ensign & Balevre
are now prepared to furnish ICE in
any quantity, i hey will deliver it in
lots of 50 lbs. and upwards at lc per lb.

Non-Resident Notice.

STATE OB1 TENNESSEE, 1 Original
F C J Ah, g

COUNTY. J Attachment
University of the South vs. E. M. Ander-

son.
In this cause it appearing by affidavit

that the defendant, E. M. Anderson, is
justly indebted to the plaintiff, and is a
non-resident ot tho State, so that the ordi-
nary process of law cannot be served on her
and an original attachment having been
levied on her propeity by W. H. Rose,
Constable 18th .District, it is therefore or-
dered that publication be ma-le in the
MOUNTAIN NEWS, a newspaper published
in the town of Sewanee, for four successive
weeks, commandiiu; the said E. M. Ander-
son to appear before me, or some other Jus-
tice of the Peace, at my office in the 18th
Civil District, of said' county on the 11th
day of August, 1879, aud make defense to
said suit against her, or it will be proceeded
with e i parte.

J. S. GREEN, J R . , J. P.

Non-Resident Notice.

STATE OP TENNESSEE, \ Original
PKANKLIN COUNTY /Attachment.

University of the South vs. Douglass West.
In this cause, it appearing by affidavit

that the defendant, Douglass West, is just-
ly indebted to the plainiiff, and is a non-
resident of the State, so that the ordinary
process of law cannot be served, on him,
aud an original attachment having been
levied on his property by W. H. Rose,
Constable, 13th District, it is therefore or-
dered that publication be made in the
MOUNTAIN NJSWS a newspaper published
in the town of Sewanee, for iour successive
weeks, commanding the said Douglass
West to appear be fore me, or some other
Justice of the Peace, at njy office in the
18th Civil District of said county,
on the 11th day o) August, 1879, and make
de ense to said suit against him, or it will
be proceeded with ex parte.

J. S. GKEEN, JR. , J. P.

Non-Resident Notice. .

STATE OF TENNESSEE, 1 Original
FRANKLIN COUNTY. /Attachment.

University of the South vs. W. A. Red-
wood.

In this cause, it appearing by affidavit
that the defendant, W. A. Redwood is just-
ly indebted to the plaintiff and is a non-
resident of the State, so that the ordnary
process of law cannot bo served on him,
and an original attachment having been
levied on his property by W. II. Rose
Constable 18th District, it is therefore or-
dered that publication be made in the
MOUNTAIN NEWS, a newspaper published
in the town of Sewanee, for four successive
weeks, commanding the said W. A. Red-
wood to appear belore me, or someotlur
Justice of the Peace, at my office in the
18th Civil District of said county,
on the 11th day of August, 1879, and make
defense to said suit against him, or it will
be proceeded with ex parte.

J. S. GREEN, J R . , J. P.

Executive Proclamation.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE, 1
NASHVILLK, TENN, May 1, 1879. /

ALBERT S. MARKS, Governor of the State

of Tennessee—To all who shall see these
Presents—Greeting:

Whereas, by the provisions of an act of
the General Assembly, passed March 28th,
1879, entitled, -'An Act to setile the bond-
ed debt of the State," it is made my duty
to submit the proposition of settlement con-
tained in said act to a vote of the people,
at an election to bo held for that purpose,
when the acceptance of said proposition by
an equal number in amount to that repre-
sented in the sixty cents proposition, sub-
mitted to the present General Assembly,
shall have been obtained; and,

Whereas, it appears th..t the terms of
said act have been met by tho holders of
our securities;

Now, therefore, I, Albert S. Marks,
Governor of the State of Tennessee, do
hereby command the Sheriffs of all the
counties in the state to open and hold an
election at atl tho voting places in their
respective counties on tho First Thursday,
it being

the 7th day of August, 1879,
for the purpose of affording tha people of
the state an opportunity to express their
approval or disapproval of the terms of
the terms of settlement proposed in said
act according to the terms and provisions
of the same, and duo return thereof to
make according to law.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto
set my official signature, and hare caused
the Seal of the State of Tennessee to bo af-
fixed, at the Executive Department, in
Nashville, on the 1st day of May, 1879.
[SiSAL] ALBERTS. MAKES,

Governor of Tennessee.
CHAS. N. GIBBS, Secretary of State.

OR.
DENTIST,

Respectfully offers his professional ser7ices

to th* citizens of Sewanae and vicinity.

Office at "SHARKEY COTTAGE." 39if

W* H> JOHNSON,
l mi

Will be foMul at his Same Old Stand.
one door below Wadhams', where I am
prepared to do All Kinds of WorK in my
line. An experience of six years on the
Mountain gives me a chance to know
whai my customers need for service.
Best Materials used,

GOOD FITS GUARANTEED,
- A N D —

Prices to Suit the Times.
Call and see Samples.

K.EJPA1 relive D O N E
On short notice.

With thanks for past patronage,
W. H. JOHNSON.

THE NEWS and the Detroit Free
Press, only $2.40. Take them.

Take THE NEWS and the New
York Weekly Sun—$2.00 for both
for one year,

SEWANEE, June 16, 1870.
The water from this spring, lound so bene-

ficial in the CUKE of

Dyspepsia, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Ery-
sipelas,

and which .ids so finely on the KIDNEYS,
can at all times be had at

JONES & ARMSTRONG'S,
And also at ihe Drug Store of E. W. JOHNS
& CO. Price,

35 CT». PERGALLON.
SOif

PUBLIC HAOKT
With a view of mpetinc; a long felt wtint

ot the community, I have brought a hack lo
the Mountain. It will meet all

REGULAR TRAINS,
and, on Not ice , inegular ones, and will
take passengers and baggage fiotn uu\ part
ot the village to the trains. Fare to and
from Depot—
Without Baggage, 25Cta.
With Baggage 60 "

Will he foi hire at aay hours that will not
conflict with meeting the Regular Trains.
Charge?, $1.00 per single hour, $1.50 for two
hours, $2.'J0 tor three hours, $2.00 for four
hours, $3.00 for half-day.—With

Comfortable Conveyance,
Skillful and Polite Driver, Good Horses and
Moderate Charges, I hope for such an
amount of patronage as will justify the en-
terprise. SAVI'L. G. JONES.

igrOviiers. left at my office will receiva
prompt, •.lUenticn. "' ' "" 30tf

A MONTH guaranteed. $12 a
day at home m::di; by tho indue-
tri iua- C.pit^l not Tt!»iuiru<3; we
will start you. Men wumeu, toys
ui I girla iiKthe moacy faster at.
*v -iU t->r ua that1 at anything elsu
The wot Ilia light ami plo;-sant,

and euch :8 anyone can go righB
at. Tiios who arts wiwe wl"o *ui(* tltitt notice will
send ustlrirnddreesesatoncea-id sfje for themselves
Costly Ou tit. and terms free. ^ ow it* the time.
Tho-t already at worh nre laying up iarge sums of
money. Addre 8 TUUE & CO., Auguata, Maine-

THE WHIT&
SEWING M

THE BEST OF

Unrivaled in Appearance, , "•-.
Unparalleled ia Simplicity,

Unsurpassed in Construction,
Unprecedented in Popularity,

And Undisputed in the Broad Claim
Or KINO THE

VERY BEST OPERATIS© !
QVXCKEST 8EI.UNG1

HANDSOMEST, A»l>
Most Perfect Sewing Machine

IK THE WORLD.

The greaJ popularity of the White I t the most « » •
»!ncing tribute to its excellcncs and superiority
over other machines, anil in submitting it to the
trade we put it upon its merits, and in no ins'ancs
has it ever ye! failed to satisfy any raeommenda'.k/ii
In its favor.

The demand forth* White has Increased to »uc!»
anexiani that we are now compelled to turn out

p gr
e v e r y t l i ree KO.in.-va.tesj *&»,

t3 3 t3 pp
demaadl

Every machine Is warranted for 3 years, an#
sold for c-sh at liberal discounts,or upon easy
payments, to suit the convenience ci customors.

«®"A0SHTS WAUTSD R» TOC5CUHID MSB50JT.

WHITE SEWlM~MACHINE CO.,
m 358 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Onto.

business von can.en rage in. $ i to
$20 ptr day rna^e by any worker

of fith^i-aes, light i i ihfjr own lo-
calities. Particuftrs and sam ties wonh $5
ire"*. Improve your spare time at this busi-
ness. Address STINSON & | C>., Portland,
M.i-e S»

GLOBE
¥Mte LeaS audjlixei Paint Ca.
CAPITAL STOCK, $100,000.

The«e P»int« i re mixed, ready for UM, un
•hade or color, and sold in »ny qu»ntitio» frosa
On* Quart to » Barrel.

DO YOUR OWN PAINTING*.
Thwe Painti are made of Pure Whlto Le*a,

Zino and Lioiieed Oil, held in solution aud re»<U-
for UM ; are one third cheaper and will last thre*
time at long as P»int mixed in the ordinary way.

•25 REWARD!
will be paid fop every ounce of adulteration.
found in them. Thousands of houses acd soraw-
of the finest villas in America are painted wtUB
thtw Paints. Send for Testimonials of sa J t^
tlMo for Sample Colors and Price Li«ts, to th* ;

GLOBE MIXED PAINT CO..
k OFFICE:
i 03 Chambers St., New York*

WORKS t
Cw. MOfrGAN fcWASHINGTON STS., JERSEY C!T* .



SEWANEE TENNESSEE.

A. PAPER JS HADE.

*' Pray how is a paper made?"
The question is easy to ask,

But to answer it fully, dear.
Were rather a difficult task;

, And yet in a bantering way,
As the whip-poor-will sin^s in the glade,

I'll venture a hit of a lay
To tell how a paper is made.

An editor sits at his desk,
And pouders the things that appear

To be cJaimin$ the thoughts of ihe world—
Thiogs solemn, and comic and queer—

And wuea he has hit on a theme
He judges it well to parade,

He writes, and he writes, and he writes,
And that's how a paper is made.

An editor sirs at his desk,
And puzzler his braia to make out

il Telegraphic " so squabbled and mixed,
It is ward i o tell w bat it's about.

Exchanges are lying around,
While waiting dispatches delayed,

He clips, and he clips, and he cl'ps,
And that's how a paper is made.

An * ditor out in the town,
In search of the things that are new—

The things that the people have done,
The things they're intending to do—

Goes peering and prying about,
For items of mauy a grade;

He tramps, and he tramps, and be tramps,
And that's how a paper is made.

And all that thottt workers prepare,
Of every conceivable stripe,

Is seat to the printer, and he
Proceedeth to stick it in type.

His lines, all respecting his will/
In slow-moving columns parade-

He sticks, and he sticks, and he sticks,
and that's how a paper is made

In short, when the type is all aet,
And errors cleared up more or less, . • r

' Hi " locked in a form " as they say,
And hurried away to the preBs.

The pressman arranges his sheet3,
His ink gives the requisite shade,

Then he prints, and he prints, and he i>rinte,
And that's how a paper is made.

The Last Horse Trade.

sensible woman that she is, after a
series of lectures, delivered when we
have retired, she submits to the inevita-
ble. 1 am comforted in the reflection
that I am having my own way.

Therefore, on the morrow I accom-
panied Mr. Avery to Tallington, and
having been duly introduced by my
companion to the possessor of the five
horses, I accompanied the twain to Mr.
Cropper's stable, where the said horses
were kept.

"You see, Cropper," said Mr. Avery,
as we pursued our way, " my friend
here isn't very well posted on the horse
question"—Mr. Cropper gave a, short
dry cough — "an ' I bein' a pers'nal
friend of his'n, came with him to see
fair play. Ain't that so, squire?"

I replied with some dignity that I
had thought proper to bring Mr. Avery
with me as being a better judge of the
equine race than myself—at which re-
mark I could have sworn I saw an ex-
pressive wink pass between these two
worthies, but as Cropper merely an-
swered, " Jes so, squire," and Mr. Avery
re-echoed that lucid remark, I thought
no more about it.

"There, squire," said Cropper, as,
| having arrived at that gentleman's
stable^ he caused the hostler to lead a
tall, rcr>v-boned animal with a vicious-
looking eye into the floor, " there's a
hoss that'll do his mile in 2:35 when

j he's in good condition — sound, kind and
I gentle"—here the beast made a grab at
j the hostler, and took a square foot of
\ material from the back and shoulder of
i his shirt.
! " Whoa—old fellow--whoa! It's only
j his playfulness," remarked Mr. Cropper,
I explanatorily,as he voluntarily dcnlged
j into a stall upon another indication of a
! like exhibition of playfulness.
I " It seems" to me, Mr. Cropper," said
I, somewhat dubiously from the top of a
corn crib, whither I had retired some-
what hastily, " that the peculiar ten-
dency to sportiveness which this horse
indulges in, might have the effect of
thinning out a family of small children,
should they be allowed to frequent my
barn, to say nothing of the inconvenience

f i i d b ft I
I have been re-reading the " Sparrow-

grass Papers ' for the twentieth time, and . - . .- - , . ,, T
my wife and myself had been laughing ! of repairing my wardrobe so often, so I
over the experience of Mr. Sparrowgrasi j think you may show me another animal,
with h:s first horse purchase". . ,M r- A ^ r y had preserved a discreet

" I rather tnink, my dear," said I silence-silence asot a man preoccupied
with the air of a connoisseur in horse by thoughts of weighty moment, but as
flesh, "that a jockey would find i t I finished my remarks-he said:
pretty hard work to shove any such "N<?> Cropper don't show off any
worthless beast upon me." sech old plugs as that there, but bring

"Indeed!" said my good lady with on the bay hoss you got of Tarbox.
the faintest intonation of scorn apparent I {ohn> t b ? hostler, then led forth from
in her tone, "and why should vou not f b o x st?\l a nice looking, bright bay
be as easily taken in by a horse-jockev ! borae> w l t n a nandsome arching neck,
as any one ?" " j that took my fancy at once.

" Because," said I, somewhat nettled _ r "No use, Av ry," plaintively remarked
at the implied doubt of my shrewdness, ^ r . Cropper no money won t buy
" I should, if about to purchase a horse «** h o ? ? • Miss Cropper would-well,
take Mr. Avery, the stable-keeper, with ! ahe , ,d m S h a b o u t g° c r a z y l f I I e t l u m

me, give him ten dollars and ask him to
select such an animal as I should like."

"A ten-dollar horse," said my wife,
with that fine irony for which she is
somewhat peculiar, " would doubtless
be an economical purchase, but I am
inclined to think would be a poor specu-
lation in point of utility?'

" I did not mean, as you very well
know, that ten dollars should purchase
the horse," I answered with some i

go."
"There, squire," said Mr. Avery,

totally disregarding his friend's remark,
" so long's 1 can't sell ye a hoss, I want
ye to have a good one, an' if ye git
him," said Avery, indicating the ani-
mal by a backward jerk of his thumb,
"you'll get a hoss as is a hoss."

It would be useless for me to prolong
the details of our trade. But what I
gave for the bay horse, " David," is a

dignity, with a view of checking any
undue levity, "but that it should be a
recompense to Mr. Avery for his trouble."

" Humph!" said my wife.
After the good lady had thus expressed

herself in an exclamation, which is
neither a grunt or a groan, but an
ejaculation of the most exasperating
tendency—I knew it was hopeless to
pursue the subject further, so I held my
peace.

"Ef a man wanted to buy a family
torse,". said Mr. Avery, a few days

. afterwards, a3 I had carefully inquired
the price of the animal which I had
that evening hired of him, " i t 'ud be
cheaper for him to get some good judge
of a horse to go with 'im an' pick 'iin

xout somethin' as would do 'im service."
Mr. Avery has several times tried to

sell me a horse from his own stable, but
1 had such a strong opinion of my own
shrewdness that I would never listen to
his blandishments. And this advice
that so tallied with the remarks I had
made to my wife, immediately impressed
me that Avery was not a man of bad
judgment after all. As I put up my
pocketbook, I remarked:

" Well, Avery, I'll give any man $10
to go with me and pick out such au
animal as would suit me."

" Couldn't say fifteen, any way, could
ye, squire?" said the worthy Mr. Avery,
with a furtive glance at me, as he bit
off the end of a piece of straw and

, chewed it reflectively. " Truth of it is,
squire," (I had lately received a com-
mission as Justice of %he Peace, and the
title of " Squire " had a dignified sound

. in my ears,) said Avery with a sudden
• burst of unexpected frankness, " I know
,, a man over to Tallingtou that's got five

hosses to dispose of, an' ef I can't pick
out one of the lot that'll suit, why then
I'm a Dutchman, that's all;" and Mr.
Avery spat the piece of straw from his
mouth and yawned with the air of a
man wearied with the much discussion
of an unprofitable topic.

" I didn't find no fault with ye,
squire," continued Mr. Avery, as I
made no immediate answer, " cos you
don't faney none o' my horses: some
men would git their backs up, just as
thcugh you was msinuatin' that they

1 wanted to cheat you, but that isn't my
style. I cal'late to allers accommerdate
's long's anybody commerdate me, so ei

••" you want to ride over to Tallingtou
to-morrow, ef you'll give me $15, I'll

•'•' pick out jes' such a hoss as you ought
to have."

In the fullness of my heart I slapped
• the honest stable-keeper on the shoulder

1 and told him that I'd give him $20 and
|» pay for the team besides,.an offer which,
';•• when I that evening told it to my wife,

telling her of my engagement for the
morrow, she remarked pointedly that
she had always supposed me to be a
fool and at the time of which I spoke
she was sure of it.

My good lady is a trifle impulsive in
h d I h f d f l

j secret locked carefully beneath my own
shirt bosom.

Suffice it to say that I gave my check
for him, and, borrowing a buggy, drove
him joyfully homeward, first donating
to Mr. Avery .$21.50 as per agreement,
including horse hire, " Cropper must
be somewhat of a humorist," 1 remarked
to myself as I heard a trip of cachina-
tions proceeding from the stable yard,
when I started from thence, and, with
joy in my bosom, I drove home at a
round pace.

My good lady stood on the piazza of
our cottage as I reined up in excellent
style, and I could see that she was at
once prepossessed in favor of my new
purchase, though she pretended to
ridicule the peculiar cut of his tail,
which I am free to confess was some-
what abbreviated, but as no other
blemish could be found, my wife some-
what reluctantly admitted that for one
of my purchases the animal did not
look so bad.

"But I fear," said the estimable lady
as she prepared to put on her shawl at
my offer of giving her a ride, " that you
will wish you had taken my advice, and
not bought him of a horse-dealer."

Now I could not recall that my wife
had ever given such advice, beyond a
vague and general remark concerning
the unreliability of men who " swopped "
horses; but as I have said, 1 have dis-
covered one of the secrets of matrimonial
felicity to consist in the golden gift of
silence; therefore, I merely smiled,
helped the lady into the buggy and
drove off.

" Don't he go a little lame ?" observed
my wife, somewhat dubiously, as the
animal assumed a sort of up:and-down
gait that brought to mind a " t i t ter"
or " see-saw " of my youthful days.

"Oh, no," was my cheerful and decided
answer, a} I remembered the positive
assertion oi Mr. Cropper regarding the
soundness of the animal. " Cropper
said that he had been used as a saddle
horse at times, by his wife, and he
sometimes broke into a canter,"

" I suppose that the man gave you
a written warranty that he was sound ?"
remarked my lady with an exasperating
air of doubt.

As much as I admired the sagacity of
my wife, as shadowed forth in " the
question, I was at the same time vexed,
for I had forgotten, if I had ever known,
that this was customary. But I had no
time to acknowledge my negligence in
this respect, for Perkins' boy, who had
been strawberryins in my unmowed
meadow, suddenly sprang over the fence
with the pail of the fruit in his hand.

Perkins' boy is not by any means pre-
possessing in his personal appearance,
but I had no idea of the effect which his
freckled face and red hair would produce
upon the sensitive mind of my new
purchase. "

He gave a backward jump that threw
my wife into a cluster of bramble-bushes
b h did d d i t h d h d

dications of.the horse's running away,
had shied the pail full of berries at his
head, and then yelled after him like a
red-headed fiend.

My first thought, after finding my
bones whole, was 'for the safeiy of my
v/ife, who to my joy, 1 saw disentang-
ling herself from the brambles with a
somewhat flushed countenance.

"Are you hurt, my dear?" I inquired
anxiously.

1 forbear to repeat her answer, as she
was naturally somewhat agitated, but
noticing that Perkins' boy was listening
with eager ears and an appreciative grin
I gave him a quarter, and dispatched
him for news of the runaway.

" Allus rsposed you knew how to
drive, squire," said Avery a half hour
later, as I appeared in his stable re-
solved to upbraid him with his treachery
in recommending a "shying" horse
with a spavin on his fore leg—which
gratuitous information had been vouch-
safed me by Sparks, the blacksmith,
who had added that it was a " put-up
job" between Cropper and Avery, as
he had met me on my way to the stable,
and that the horse belonged to Mr.
Avery.

But in vain did I inform Mr. Avery
of this knowledge. With an unblushing
effrontery, he affirmed the horse to have
been perfectly sound and kind; he
descanted upon his many merits, and
said that he. was now lamed for life by
straining his off hind leg in his run;
that he was worth $350 that moving,
and now would not bring $5T);' and
finally the di-rcu'ssion was ended by Mr.

| Avery paying me $40 for my purchase,
as I left the stable, remarking in a re-
proachful tone.

" But I did think, squire, that you
knew how to drive."

I settled with Mr. Grouper for the
smashed up buggy, of which Mr. Crop-
per remarked that there were not pieces
enough left to make a tooth-pick, and
affected an easy unconcern in regard to
the matter, though I saw John, the
hostler, shove his tongue into his cheek
as I went off, and I mentally resolved
that it would be a long day before I
bought another family horse.

My wife has triumphantly referred
to the consequences of not abiding by
her advice ^about seventy-five times
since this event, and the thing is getting
somewhat montonous.

Starts, the blacksmith,' says that he
is " no hoss-jockey, and don't, know
nothin' about swoppin' nor tradin' no
how, but has a hoss that'll just suit."

I have had thirteen offers Irom thirteen
different horse owners since, to sell me a
family horse, the distinguishing feature
in each case being that he is "warranted
sound and kind, and seven years old."
But I shall not buy a horse at present,
and when I do, my wife shall select
him.

: lier speech, and I have found from long | by the roadside, and ditched me head-
* .experience that, to contradict any little long from the buggy into the dusty
•personal observation, or to retort in any

•way, is calculated to bring OJI a discus-
more marked by its

road, where, for the moment, a brilliant
and panoramic display" of fireworks was
lit up for my special benefit, and then
the gallant steed, with a leap forward,
upset the buggy, and started along the
road at a pace that nothing short of a
runaway locomotive could have equaled,
his movements being somewhat ac-
celerated by frantic shrieks of " Whoa!"

called forth her remarks, and, | from Perkins' boy, who, at the first in-

How to MaKe Rat Pic.
Bats have hitherto been looked upon

as vermin to be extirpated without
mercy whenever the chance ottered.
An English clergyman has raised his
V; ice in their favor, and declares them
to be savory and wholesome for food.
The time is probably not far distant
when side by side with rabbits will be
displayed "fine barn fed rats." The
reverend gentleman has been delivering
a series of lectures on natural history,
and in the course of one recently re-
marked that "in consequence of a state-
ment made by him a short time since,
he has received upwards of one thousand
letters of inquiry as to how to make rat
pie! He could not answer the querists
individually, so he took this opportunity
to state publicly that rat pie was made
in precisely the same way as rabbit pie,
the only difference being that the former
was far more delicious than the latter.
The cook should be careful to procure
as fine rats as possible, cut off their
tails, skin and dress them, then cut
them in four pieces and add a few
pieces of pork fat. When cooked and
cold the pie will be found full of the
most delicious jelly. He further
stated that he had often been dining
with his friends when they had left the
daintiest viands on the table untouched,
while every scrap of rat pie had been
devoured. There is no accounting for
tastes, but we should advise our readers
to avoid the rodents of. the drains and
gutters, and to eat only thuse which
have been fed on grain and cheese, or
the most dire results, in the form of
blood poisoning and a variety of diseases,
may follow the unwholesome meal.

sion more marked by its power of ex-
'yrefsion than by brevity, therefore I
, preserve a discreet silence on all such

occasions.
But at the same time I generally

pursue the even tenor of my way in
relation to the desired point that may
have l l d f t h h k d

Facts About Flour.
[American Miller.]

Flour is peculiarly sensitive to the
atmospheric influences, hence it should
never be stored in a room with sour
liquids, nor where onions or fish are
kept, nor any article that taints the
air of the ruom in which it is stored.
Any smell perceptible to the sense
will be absorbed by flour. Avoid damp
cellars or lofts where a free circulation
of air cannot be obtained. Keep in a
cool, dry, airy room, and not exposed to
a freezing temperature nor to intense
summer, or to artificial heat for any
length of time above 70° to 75° Fahr.
It should not come in contact with grain
or other substances which are liable to
heat. Flour should be sifted and the
particles thoroughly disintegrated, and
then warmed before baking. . This treat-
ment improves the color and baking
properties of the dough. The sponge
should he prepared for the oven as soon
as the yeast has performed it mission,
otherwise fermentation sets in and
acidity results.

Life's Reverses.
Eight years ago one of England's

most successful merchant manufactur-
ers died, leaving to his only son a mag-
nificent estate in the North, including,
perhaps, the most costly private house
in the kingdom, and half a million
sterling in cash. How splendid was the
residence may be gathered from the fac*t
that the billiard room alone, with its
decorations, cost about $200,000, a sin-
gle fireplace $10,000, and the bedstead
oh" which the owner slept no less than
$7,500. Descending to minor details,
the leather coverings of the seats in
some, of the rooms cost $9.0 a yard, and
the spittoons in the smoking room $100
each. At the end of eight years that
son was a penniless bankrupt, and the
house itself, with all its contents, even
the $100 spittoons; has been gold by auc-
t.on, and the proceeds will go only a
little way towards paying the debts of
the silly scapegrace.

A Trick of the Clairvoyants.
[Scribnor for July.]

In drawing out the facts of rersonal
or family history, clairvoyants do not
always ask direct questions, but rather
make statements with an implied inter-
rogation, to which the victim, often-
times entirely unconsciously, responds
by word or look; and, at a later stage of
the interview, these secret facts are art-
fully given back to the victim, who ha«
no recollection' of having previously im-
parted them, and will not believe that
he has done so, but prefers to believe
that he is in the presence of Divinity.

It is not only possible but easy for a
practical adept to draw out in this way
minute and elaborate details of secret
family history. A few years ago, while
connected with one of the public insti-
tutions of this city, I made a number of
experiments in this line. I told the
patients afflicted with various forms of
nervous and allied disorders, not to tell
me about their symptoms, nor give me
any facts in their cases, but to let me
tell them; and then I would proceed to
indicate, as the manner of a clairvoy-
ant, the locality of their maladies, and
the history of their troubles. In the
majority of cases I was successful, and
made out the diagnosis to the satisfac-
tion of those who sought my advice,
and with good reason, for nothing that
I could do prevented them from telling
me, although T asked them no questions;
unintentionally and unconsciously, they
would guide me at every stage of the in-
terview. By a little practice any one
could easily acquire this art; and long
study, such as professional clairvoyants
bestow upon this subject, develops great
skill in thus managing and deluding
the unwary and non-expert.

Mirage on Lake Erie.
FSt. Thomas Journal.]

A singular beautiful mirasre was visi-
ble in town last Friday. Shortly after
twelve o'clock, Mr. John Cook chanced to
look in a southward direction from his
house, at the corner of Wellington and
Railway-streets, and saw Lake Erie
spread before him with all the distinct-
ness of reality. After looking for a few
moments he called Mrs. Cook and his
mother-in-law to witness the scene.
They were subsequently joined by Mr.
Rathvon, builder, and by Mr. Sexton.
The whole party could see the lake as if
it were only a few rods off, and the
waves rolling in regular succession to-
ward the shore. Three steamers were
speeding toward the East, the smoke
from their funnels streaming behind
them, while a couple of vessels under
sail were pursuing their steady course.
They could see the lay" of the
land for a considerable distance along
the coast, but it seemed as if some banks
intervened to prevent a view of Port
Stanley. The opposite coast of America
was so distinctly visible that they could
perceive the indentations and 'forma-
tions of the shore,, the very trees, and a
town away to the southeastward, the
buildings of which were plainly dis-
cernible. Mr. Cook was of the opinion
that the town was Ashtabula. The
meridian sun was shining brightly all
this time, and an opaque cloud, fringed
with pink, stretched along the southern
sky from east to west, tinder this
cloud the mirage appeared, and after
some time presenting the scene de-
scribed, faded, and gradually dissolved
away in the direction of BuHalo.

Stewart Castle.
fW»shington Special to the St. Paul Pioneer Press.]

It is rumored here that the wife and
daughters of ex-Senator Stewart are to
return to Washington and reinhabit
that great pile of sandstone that is
kaown as Stewart Castle. It is the
largest and most expensive house in
Washington, but, as the Yankee ladies
would think, the three hundred thousand
dollars expended upon it was a sinful
waste.

It has been closed since the expiration
of the Senator's term of office in 1875,
ana has been advertised for rent at the
modest sum of at first $20,000 per an-
num, and later at $15,000 and $10,000.
But no one has had the money to pay
such a rental and keep up the house be"-
sides, for it will require several thousand
dollars a year to heat it alone.

The moths have destroyed the greater
part of the furniture, which was very
handsome and costly, having been made
to order in Paris; tL) fabrics of uphol-
stering having been purchased at the
Exposition of 1873. '

The house was occupied only one
year. Miss Stewart was married there,
and her baby was born in the house, but
after the Senator's term expired and the
Emma Mine pulled down his fortune,
the family moved to the Pacific Coast,
where they have s:nce been.

Sierra-Uevada Vegetation.
There are at the present epoch four

well marked belts of vegetation ou the
western slope of the Sierra-Nevada
Mountains in California. These belts,
however, gradually pass into each other,
and are not so defined that lines can be
drawn exactly limiting their range.
Still, in the central portion the succes-
sion of groups are very easily made out.
The great predominance of pines is the
most conspicuous feature of the Sierras.
On the lowest belt on the foot-hills, be-
tween two thousand and three thousand
feet, the digger pine and the black oak
are the ruling species. The next suc-
ceeding belt, which ranges to five thou-
sand feet, is peculiarly the forest zone of
the Sierras. The pitch pine, the. sugar
pine, the white cedar and the. Douglas
spruce, are the principal trees in this
belt, in which . also the Big Tree
(Sequoia gigantea) belongs, although
the latter is quite limited in its range.
Above the zone of pines come the firs
and the tamarack pine. This belt of firs
ranges from seven thousand to eight
thousand feet above the level of the sea.
Above all these comes the mountain fir.

A VIRGINIA lady writes: And a few-
words to the girls who may read this.
Be caref ul to whom you write, and what
you write. Many a loving, trusting
letter is sent by a true hearted, girl, and
is read by the receiver to a laughing
crowd of men, and various remarks are
passed about the " silly girl." I can
ooncientiously say, on the other hand,
that I have never seen or heard of a girl
showing her letters promiscuously, even
from a man she did not care for, though
they are often shown to one dear
fr.,end in strict confidence.

Wooden and Iron Ships.
The Official Reports of the Naval En-

gagement oft Iquique show that the
wooden ships were outmaneuvered by
the ironclads at every turn. The ram
Huascar was admirably handled. She
put the enemy between her own guns
and the shore batteries, and dropped a
huge shell of three hundred pounds into
the engine, room of the Esmeralda. The
fight lasted four hours, and there was a
high sea running, but the Hua car
proved to be perfectly seaworthy.
When the ram had done its work and
sent the Chilian steamer to the bottcm,
it was ascertained that the ironclad's
losses were inconsiderable, and that the
armored sides had not been punctured.
The Independencia also behaved splen-
didly up to the time of. striking a
sunken rock, She had overtaken the
Covadonga and was about to use her
ram when the accident occurred. Her
captain had brought her so close along-
side that the yards of the two vessels
were interlaced. Although the gun-
boat was quite heavily armed, her broad-
sides had no effect upon plates of iron
four and one-half inches in thickness;
and when she turned upon her side after
striking the sunken rock, her men,
standing knee deep in water, gallantly
returned the last broadside. It was
fighting- at close quarters, but neither
ironclad went down like the Re d'ltalia,
which was sunk by an Austrian frigate
at Linsa. Inasmuch as the sunken
rock was not on the charts, the wreck of
the Independencia was one of the
chances of the sea which could not be
taken into account in naval warfare.
With this reservation, the ironclads ap-
pear to excellent advantage in this en-
counter. Neither their vulnerability
nor their fallibility has yet been demon-
strated.

It cannot be seriously questioned,
however, that in the navies of the future
the big gun will be on a small ship.
The gunboats which have recently been
built in England for the Chinese Gov-
ernment can travel nine knots backward
as well as ten forward, and can fight as
well when retreating as when advanc-
ing. Each of these vessels has a dis-
placement of only four hundred and
forty tons, and yet carries a gun which
can penetrate an unbacked armor plate
twenty inches in thickness. It may not
be too much to say that heavy guns on
lighter floating carriages, with' a fleet
instead of a single bottom, will be the
main element of the naval science of
the coming generation^ , :. . j.;fi> .-.:

The Poet Bryant's Bo j hood.
According to Senator Dawes, Mr.

Bryant's early life at Cumtnington had
some little unpleasantness. The infant
William was puny and very feeble in
body, and of a painfully delicate,
nervous temperament. There seemed
little promise that he would survive the
casualties of early childhood. In after
years when he became famous, those
who had been medical students
with his father when he was struggling
for existence, with the odds very much
against him, delighted to tell of the cold
baths they were ordered to give the in-
fant poet in a spring near the house each
early morning of the summer months,
continuing the treatment in spite of the
outcries and protestations of their
patient, so late in the autumn as some-
times to break the ice that skimmed the
surface. It was in Cummington that
the youth was kicked on the forehead
by a horse, receiving on the left side of
his face^a wound, the scar from which
he carried to his dying day. The horse
was one which had been driven to the
house by some one in quest of his
father, and the small boy thought it
would be fun to throw chips at his heels,
although warned by Austin who had the
added wisdom of a single year more of
life, that such a course was dangerous.
He persisted in throwing the chips, how-
ever, and was so badly kicked that for a
time his life was despaired of.

f . - Best for Headaches.
Dr. Day says, in a late lecture:

Whatever be the plan of treatment de-
cided upon, rest is the first principle to
inculcate in every severe headache.
Rest, which the busy man and anxious
mother cannot obtain so long as they
can manage to keep about, is one of the
first remedies for every headache, and
we should never cease to enforce it.
•The-brain, when excited, as much needs
quiet and repose as a fractured limb or
an inflamed eye, and it is obvious that
the chances of shortening the seizure
and arresting the pain will depend on
our. power to have this carried out e8ec-
tualiy. It is a practical lesson to keep
steadily in view, in that there may lurk
behind a simple headache some lesson
of unknown magnitude which may re-
main stationary if quietude can be main-
tained. ••••'• • _ '••

There is a point worth attending toiii
the treatment of all headaches. See
that the head is elevated at night, and
the pillow hard; for, if it be soft, the
head sinks into it and becomes hot,
which with some people is enough to
provoke an attack in the morning if
sleep has been long and heavy.

Von Koltke's Sketch of Napoleon.
Field Marshal Count Von Moltke, in

a book of selections from hk traveling
diaries and letters, called " Wander-
buch," says of Napoleon III, after see-
ing him in Paris in 1856:

" He looks very well on horsback, but
on footless so. What struck me in him.
was a certain immobility of features,
and the vacant (or lack-luster) look of
his eyes. A kindly, good-humored smile
plays over his physiognomy, which has
a little of the Napoleonic in it His
usual attitude when sitting is calm,
with the head slightly inclined to one
side, and this composure of manner,
which, as is well known, does not desert
him in' periods of danger, maybe the
very reason lie so impresses the mobile
Frenchman.. That his calmness .is not
mere apathy, but the result of a superior
mind and a strong will has been proved
by events. In the drawing room he
does not show so much of his impressive
manner, and in conversation he is even
afflicted with a certain degree of em-
barrassment. He is an emperor, but no
king." - - : - :

Fourteen years afterward, VonMoltke
made a present^!: Napoleon to William.

DECORATED horse shoes are the latest
novelty in picture frames.

TUB WAY THE BAIK BEHAVES.
— — — :»** *i

Beating the clover '
Under and over,
Tossing it thither,
Ilingiuijit hither, -'Li

This is tue way the rain behaves!
Pelting the garden, ,_.
Bevging no pardon 7
Though ail the roses - ••'

'•*-'/ Fall on their noses, --^sKmwmm
This is the way tbe rain behaves! ' •".

• " " ' " D r u b b i n g and rubbing, ^ •""•'
All the leaves Beruhbing, . r
Then the trees nhakiuig, *•
Leaves them quaking. '"'•"

This is the way the rain behaves!

Splashing aad dashing,
Merry drops dash ing , < ••*«•?
Each other hustling—
On. what a bui t l ingl

I b i s is tho way the rain bebaves!
— Wiile Awake.

auu

THE most uncommon thing we know
of is common sense.— Yonkers Statesman.

A USEFUL thing in the long: run—
Breath.

MANY people take more pains in lick-
ing the stamp than in writing the letter.

THE man who chased a sailor said he
was making a target.

THEY say the smell around sorneof
the markets is perfectly offal. >*

THE first thing a man takes in his life
is his milk; the last is his bier.

GUEST—"Waiter, bring me another
dish of peas and a magnifying glass."

YOUTH and beauty don't amount t®
much unless backed by wealth and
wardrobe.

IN sitting for a picture the person who
winks at a camera gets a reply in the
negative.

THOSE who work the hardest should
have the softest beds, but, alack, th*
reverse is the rule.

THE man who tears another's coat
down the middle should be made to pay
up for back rent.

WHEN may two persons be said to be
half-witted?—When they have an un-
derstanding between them.

THE woman who said she wouldn't
marry the best man living kept her word
when she married a tramp.

MOSES was a very meek man, but, ke
never hit his pet corn with a croquet
mallet.

ENGLAND may be " mistress of the
C's," but she has never yet been able t«
fairly master the H's.

WK always thought Mr. Weston would
learn to walk after a while, if he only
kept on practicing.

A FIERCE bulldog at Meriden, Conn.,
tried to fight his reflection in a mirror,
at a cost of $200 to his owner. •• •'•

A PAEIS letter says that ex-Queen
Isabella of Spain looks like a large
watermelon ia^a; #esSj §1. bright green
and yellow. ' '*.

THE earth making but three hundred
and sixty-five revolutions a year, the
Oil City Derrick says that it is away be-
hind Mexico in that sort of business.

THE fact that drunken and crazy men
are always well supplied with knives
and pistols is a sad feature in the records
of crime. '

" Do you mean to insult me, sir, by
calling your dog by my name?" " Oh,
no, sir, not at all; I only meant to insult
the dog."

" IN the bright complexion of youth
we have, no such word as pale," and she
reached for the rouge-box with the
clutch of an angel,—New Haven Register.

A PINT and a half of St. Louis whisky
kills a man quicker than a rifle ball, and
when a Chicago man strikes that town
he is at once invited to drink.
' IWiS a black-and-tan dog on the M. and E.

track,
Ana no thought of clanger had lie,

As he sat t lere and gared on the Jandarape
arour d,

And scratched an occasional flea.
"Twenty-four" was the engine—remorseless as

fate— •" /:.
With the engineer's hand on the lever, /

Came down on that dog, like a framp on. a'pf«^
And his bark was stranded forever.

—Port Jervis Union.

ATMOSPHERIC air is so heavy that its
weight upon the body is fifteen pounds
to the square inch. People can under-
stand now why it is so hard to raise the
wind.

A POET in the Whitehall Times ex-
claims: " I am haunted, weirdly
haunted, by the dripping of the rain."
We should advise new shingles as a
remedy.—Boston Post.

WHEN you hear a country church
singing, " There will be no more sorrow
there," you conclude at once that either
the aforesaid choir will not be there, or
they will not be permi tted to sing.

A COLLEGE orator in a spiked-tail coat
points the way to true greatness and
then goes and rents himself as a pitcher
of a professional nine.—-New Orleans
Picayune. '"•

"WOMAN is a delusion," said a erusty
old bachelor in our sanctum recently.
Snodgrass retorted: "Well, man is
always hugging some delusion or other."
—Baltimorean.

GREENLAND is noted for its absence
of cats. The long night of six months
kills them off in their efforts to meow it
through. To nervous old bachelors this
intelligence is in favor of Greenland.

A BRUTE beast of a mas says when
you want to get the best of an argument
with a woman of thirty, you should lead
off with, "Now, then, a woman of your
age," etc.

" BREAKFAST shirts" are enumerated
in gentlemen's fashion reports. Must
be the "boiled shirt" one's heard of;
but it would seem that such victuals
would, "go against one's, stomach."

THU.NDEB, storms come to tbe just
as well aa to the unjust. They arise
darkly and dismally in the evening, just
at a time when a man thinks.ot taking
his girl out for ice cream, and when,
therefore, she cannot go.

THE colored Baptists, of New York,
acknowledged that Cox, the murderer,
was a member of. that church, "but,"
adds one of the deacons, " he allus shet
his eyes when de money box passed, an'
we didn't go much on him."

WHEN you see a man wildly boring
his fingers down in the front of his shirt-
bosom or trying to reach down the back
of his neck, on a warm Sunday evening
in church, you may know that a crazy
bug has got down past his collar and is
tracing a railroad map of Iowa on his
bare sJrin.—McGregor News.
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Facial Pecnliarities.

BGMANCE OF A SKULL.

£«• Story of (he Old NatSouri!
Theater of Cincinnati.

[John Carboy in New York Dispatch, 3

"Here, do you see this skull?"
He handed me the grim remnant of

mortality. It was worn smooth by con-
stant handling. Then he narrated its
romance. It was the skull of a murderer
named John F. Cowan, who killed his
wife and two children—the third, a boy,
escaping bv hiding under the bed—in
Cincinnati," Ohio, fn 1836 or '37, in a
little, old, tumbie-down frame building
on Vine-street. Cowan was a carpepter,
and at odd times had worked around
the theater when out of a. job in his
regular line. The cause of his crime
was jealousy. One morning, just as his
wife was tpreparirg to go.to market, he
came inland, with, a:broad-ax, literally
chopped his victim into pieces. Escaping
through a rear door, and passing through
an unoccupied stable, where he threw
down the bloodstained ax, he made his
way to the outskirts oE the city, and
was next day captured, brought back,
triedj convicted, sentenced, and publicly
hanged. His last words were:

" Let me face the sun; now. then, let
me fix the noose myself, Mr. Sheriff—
there, that will do. I'il soon be a set
piece—a quick drop, too—give me a bite
of tobacco."

A writer in Popular Science Monthly
tells the following:

I was once sitting in a cool under-
i ground saloon at Leipsic, while without
| people were ready to die from the heat,
' when a new guest entered and took a
seat opposite to me. The sweat rolled
in great drops down bis face, and he was
kept busy with his handkerchief, till at
last he found relief iu the exclamation:

" Fearfully hot!".
I watched him attentively as he

called for a cool drink, for I expected
every moment that he would fall from
his chair in a fit of apoplexy. The man
must have noticed that I was observing
him, fajsihe turned toward me suddenly,
saying-

'• I am a curious sort of a person, am [
I ¥?" J iB^S y'SB

" Why?" Tasked.
"Because I perspire only on the right

side."
And so it was; his right cheek and

the right half of his forehead were as
hot as fire, while the left side of the
face bore not a trace of perspiration.
I had never seen the like, and in my as-
tonishment was about to enter into con-
versation with him regarding the physio-
logical curiosity, when his neighbor on
the left broke in -with the remark:

"Then we are the opposites and
counter-parts of each other, for I per-
spire only on the left side."

Tiri^, too, was the fact. So the pair
took seats opposite to each other and
shook hands like two men who had just

The surgeons took his body, and the found each his other half.
skeleton was bleached, wired, and put
on exhibition with the blood stained
dresses of his wife and children in
Dorfeint's museum. The glass case in
which they were shown was near that
containing the wax figures of Alexander
Drake, a famous Western comedian, and
not far from a mechanical and weird
grouping entitled the " Infernal Be-

1 Well, this makes an end of natural
history!" exclaimed another guest, who
hitherto had quietly, gazed on this
strange performance^ as though it were a
play, and every one who overheard what
was said came to look at this novel won-
der. " This makes "an end of natural
history!"

This expression excited me to
gions," made by Hiram Powers, the laughter, and involuntarily I
sculptor, before be went to Italy and j claimed:
became famous.

The next place the skull- turned up
—you see it had got into the show busi-
ness, and once in that nothing ever gets
out of it, like your newspaper business
—was at the National Theater. Ned
Pratt, the property mjin, had it. The
elder Booth handled it in "Hamlet;" so
did Murdoch, and Adams, and jolly oid
Logan made the house roar over it in
one of his farces.

None of the company knew it was a
murderer's B&uli until one night it came
out in a queer way. There was a dreamy,
but not by any means stupid youth,
who worked about the theater, run
errands and carried the ladies' wurdrobe
baskets for them, and one evening Ned
Pratt jokingly told him to take the
skull over the way and get a pint of ale
in it. The youth, without question,
tx>k it " over the. way," which meant
Bill Luck's bar-room, where were
assembled just then Teddy Saunders j
(then the husband of the estimable lady
who is the present wife of Gayler, the
dramatist), Bob Grierson, heavy Morton
and 01 Durivage.

" What're you going to do with that
bone box ?" said Durivage.

"Pint of ale in it for Mr. Pratt,"
was the youth's answer.

" Nice flagon that is for a propmaker
to quafl his JBhenish in," said Morton.

" S'pose you take a drink of ale out
of it, John, before you go back," sug-
gested Saunders to the youth.

He stoutly objected to this, but the
crowd gathered about him, and finally,
by dint of melodramatic threats and
ijipuch coaxing combined, induced him
to "give in." A glass of ale was poured
into this ghastly receptacle, and, with
both hands grasping it, the youth raised
it to his lips.

At this instant John Bates, the
manager, entered. A glance at the
youth, the uplifted skull, the laughing
quartet of actors, and he understood
the situation.

" Well," exclaimed John, ''• my lad,
do you know whose skull that was you

p an ale mug 1"
asked two or three

"No, sir, this is just the beginning of
natural history; for Nature has many
strange caprices even as regards her
symmetry."

I then.'mentioned the case of a .man I
had knowadn my boyhood, who, Janus-
lilie, had two totally different faces—on
one side laughing, on the other crying.
Naturally I dreaded this strange double-
face, with one side smooth, plump and
comely, like a girl's cheek, while the
other was all scarred by the small-pox.
This side of the face denoted churlish-
ness : and while the other side wore a
smile, this boded mischief. In this in-
stance disease had been unsymmetrical.

,, . ^ j . ; ;. Commercial
England pays about $25,000,000 per

annum for oysters. ,
During 1878 over 17,000,000 pounds

of American pork were imported into
Bremen.

One thousand five hundred tons of
raw sugar from Cuba reached Montreal
a few days ago, being the firstdirect im-
portation made in many years.

Philadelphia stands at the head of the
morocco trade of the United States. It
has thirty-two firms, which do a busi-
ness of $4.000,000 annually.

News from 8t; Domingo to the 7th
ult., states that trade was depressed, and
although the tobacco crop was in full
vigor, there were no shipments, owing
to the duty question in Uermany. The
sugar market was paralyzed.

The new cold storage warehouse of
Birdsall & Baker, of Chicago, after a
thorough trial proves to be an eminent
success. Strawberries have been kept
fresh and sound for two weeks. Eggs
and,lemons have been kept in perfect
condition since April. The house is
crowded with-; consignments and is
growing in popularity.

Parties who have been investigating
t l k f f t h fl thi

Brie-a-B) ao.

In the Russian language the terms
beautiful, red, and colored, are all three
represented by the same word.

"Carnation" color is pure flesh
color, and the apparent application of
the word to a flower the most familiar
hue of which is deepest crimson has
puzzled many. But carnation, as the
name «:>f a plant, is a corruption of
"coronation," a word derived from the
use of carnations in garlands, coronas.

We seldom meet with a finer instance
of honest and primitive simplicity than
the recorded practice in the churches of
Finland. Previous to the concluding
prayer of divine service, the ministers
real out, with an audible voice, a l i t
of the births, deaths, and marriages;
after which follows a statement of the
sales of houses made or about to be
made, and an account of the unclaimed
letters at the post-office.
; ..Catgut is not the gut of cats, but of
sheep. Kid gloves are not kid, but are
made of lamb skin or sheep skin.
Arabic figures were not invented by the
Arabs, but by tho natives of India.
Salad oil is not for salads, but oil for
cleaning callets or sallades—that is,
helmets. Black lead does not contain a
single particle of lead, but is composed
chiefly of carbon.

In England, until the reign of
William and Mary, women were refused
the benefit of clergy, and in the time of
Henry VIII an English Parliament pro-
hibited the reading of the New Testa-
ment in English by women and others
of low estate. The male Mohammedan
to-day indignantly rejects the idea that
his female companion as well as himself
may have a soul. Among the Hindoos,
Women are still excluded from the ad-
vantages of reading and writing.

A NEW YORK firm, recently exhibited
two hundred kinds of grenadine.

A Partial Blockade
Oi the main avenue for e3cape of refuse
from the human system is utterly subver-
sive of regularity among the other organs.
Let constipation become chronic, and, leav-
ing out the imminent danger of inflaination
cf the bowels and their total Abstraction oc-
curring, jaundice is almost certain to ensue,
the liver is liable to become engorged, the
blood and urine are jaoisoned by the bile,
which also vitiates the juices of the stomach,
and other unhappy consequences follow.
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, a prime tonic
alterative, prevents or remedies these re-
sults and their cause, as the case may
require, and is also signally efficacious in
overcoming flatulence, heartburn, and vari-
able as well as constipated action of the
bowels. It renews nerve power, improves
the appetite, stays the progress of eariy de-
cay, relieves the infirmities of age, and is a
pleasant appetizer.

RICH and poor alike should be brought
up with the ability to earn a livirjg in
the world's work.

THE VOICE OF WORSHIP,
FOR CHOIRS, CONVENTIONS AND SINGING SCHOOLS*

XJ. O. EMERSON.

ThU splendid new book 19 nearly through the press,
and'will X>6 in great demand. Full collection of the
best HymnTums and Anthems for Ulioirn, numerous
Glees for Social and ClaBa singing, and a good Singing
School course. I'S attractive contents, with the low
price (.£1.00 or $9 00 per dozen), should make it the
most popular of Church Music Books.

For Singing Schooh, Convention$THP
Will be ready in a few days. Firm class book for
Singing Schools, with large collection of Gl es and
plenty of Hymn Tunes and Anthems. Price, $1 00
or< $9.1)0 per dozen. Although Singing Clashes are
especially provided for, both the Similar and Sacred
Music render it one of the best Convention and Choir
books.

PONDS •
EXTRACT

| THE GBEAT VEGETABLE
I Fain Destroyer and Specific for In-
! Humiliation and Hemorrhages*

BHE1T3IATISM, JSKURAI.fUA. No other
preparation has cured so many casei of these dis-
tressing complaints as the E x t r a c t . Our JPSaairr
is invaluable in fhese diseases, Plumbago, Pain in
the Back or Sifla. etc. lP«m«r» E x t r a c t Oln t -
xMem, (60 centw) for use when removal of clothing
ia convenient, is a great help in relieving inflamma-
tory cases.

; ffij fTr7" a month and expenses jTuarautecd to Agent"
| «Jp i I Outfit free. SHAW & CO., AUUBSTA, M t

A YKAR arid
F d d

to ttgentM. Ontfii
AM

CDftRTC Catalogue of novelties riiBK. Addreu
O r u n 1 O. g a , t o r n Book <)o., WiMamsbarj, N. T.
" A YEAR. How to Make It. 2r<m Jsrt*

Ooodt. COE * X(MC(M2, S t . jUmln, M, -.

A MONTH-AGENTS WAKTED-S6 DCS
selling articled n the world; QUO sample
—^_Addre9£jar Broiiaon.Detroit.MictiS350

FATINIT7A ? n 6 n e w *"*<* vetr favorite opera,
1 n 111111 e n . 18 n o w r e adj, wjth worda in thr^a
languages, all the .Music ana Libretto complete.
Price, $2.00 paper, 82.25 boards.

Price reduced to 60' cent*. Ths
lame elegant edition heretofore

•old for a dollar. Complete Words, Libretto and
Music. All ready for tho stage.

' Any book mailed for retail price.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., BOSTON,
C H . Di taon A Co., J . K. I ) U » O K * Co.,

843 Broadway, I . I. 922 Chestnut St., Phil.
A copy ot my

Itcal € o m -

BHBiUORRHrAGEK Bleeding from the Lunga,
Stomach, Nose, or from any cause, in speedily con-
trolled and stopped. Our Xuwal $,5rlM£r«*» (35
cents) and Inti^Sers (;'»0 cients) are great aids in
arresting internal bleeding.

jDIFJHTMF.KfA A»l» SOR8G THREAT. Use
the Kxi' aet promptly. It is a sure enre. Delay
is dangerous.

CtTARKH.
this disease, C«M in Head, et
CHIV, ' ' specially prepared to meet nei i us cases,
contains all the nutritive qualities'of "the fcac-
tract; our N\**al SSyrS«jse is invaluable for use
in Catarrhal affections: is simple au-i inexpensive.
For old and obstinate cases use our "Catwwii
Care."

POCKET JMCTUJTABY, 30,000 Words, an
O r . F o o l e d Hfieaith IMLoiiMil*, one year. 50c

M-nuKAY HILL PUB. CO.. 129 JB. aSihSt . , New Yor!
' IS»bt*.«ScSfcin Missuses. Tho.,

sandacured.Lowestprices. I)octf ' '
to write Dr.F.E.Manh.Q'n, . ..'

PAY—Witil Stencil Outfits. What costs
cts. sells rapidly for 50 cts. Oaf ~ loguo frei
8. Jtt. SpzNuisa. 112 \*'«sh"n 8t..B^itun,Jtta#;

PASTILLFS Price35c.,f
rHam.Lca.,,vmai l s- t t

^Jfaacieatown. M&ss.I r 1 A T A P T ? T T ..Jsimpfer Sure "\
l ^ / i l J JCYJA J X i j U Sp«*dy Cure lor 3

| Addrw JUeilica! OiofCLtf»rj . i iai tk C'KMJL. Mich

The Exiractis the only specific for
C«M in Head, etc. Our Ilp'<!*tari*to
i l l d t

GIFT! M>ft1
HI on Sense

wui b« bent to «any person afflicted with
mot ion , MronclBiua, Aurtliuia. So re

, 1. or 3?»sal Catar rh* It iael«?anfcly printed
j «nd illustrated; 144 pages 12ruo, 1879. I t has been the

y y
are holding to your lips for an ale mug 1"

" Whose was it?" asked two or thre
of the party.

" Ned got it from a skeleton that was
jn the museum a while ago."
.- The boy stiil clasped the skull.

" I t was the head of John Co wan1;; the
murderer 1"

The youth dropped the skull, uttered
a wild shriek, and with eyes almost
starting from their sockets he rushed j
out into the street. He was never seen
in that theater or neighborhood again.
Two weeks afterward he was found
wandering along the old Milicreek road,
hopelessly ins,ane. Who was he! Ft
might have turned many a stronger
brain than that poor boy's, for he was

the outlook fof the flax crop this season,
say the acreage in tbe West has been in-
creased about fifty per cent., and the
crop generally is looking fine. In South-
western -Fowaund-.some parts of Illinois,
the yield may be light, but in most
other sections of these States, and in
Kansas and other States,..the fields seem
to be in excellent condition. The
Chicago Tribune thinks the light yield
in,some counties will be compensated
for by a corresponding increase in
others, and that on/the woole there will
be a gain in the production over last
year. ;

A Close Shave.
A picurettaue incident is related con-

cerning General Gbauzy during the time
ot his imprisonment under the Com-
mune. He was closely watched; and
when one morning he asked for a bar-
ber to shave him, that individual was

Starving: to Death,
Thousands of men and women are starving

themselves to death. They dare not eat or
drink this or that, fearing it will increase
tbeir flesh. Life depends upon continuous
self-denial. The only safe and reliable
remedy for this terrible condition is Allan's
Anti-Fat. It is wholly vegetable and per-
fectly harmless. Its use insures a reduction
of from two to five pounds a week. Sold by
druggists.

BOKFALO, K. Y., June IS, 1878.
To THl! PROPR'S OF i l U j ' S JM-PlTI

Gentlemen—The following report is from
the lady who used Allan's -Anti-Fat: "It
(the Anti-Fat) had the desired eftect, re-
ducing the fat from two to five pounds p.
week, un 11 I had lost twenty-five pounds.
I hope never to regain what I have lost,"

Yours resp'y, POWELL &. PLIMPTON.
Wholesale Druggists.

A FEW flaxseed planted in each hill
of potatoes is said to be a sure remedy
against potato bugs.

.xe of God, of saving m
Send name and post-office address, with

, + pag
., in tbe Provide™

.irable lives. Seud name «nu iw^-vmto itmnwB, win
six cents posture for mailing. The book is invaluable
to persons suffering with any disease of the WiMw,
TSia-oat or la inet t . Address Dr. N. B. WOLFR,
146 Smi'.i^Street, Cincinnati, Ohio. 0&°*titate the
pa/iisr iit w Afih you saw this advertisement.

Ait Open
Secret.

The fact is well understood
that the H E X I C A N MUS-
TANG LINIMENT is by far
the best external known for
man or beast. The reason
why becomes an " o p e n
secret" when we explain that
"Mustang" penetrates skin,
flesh and muscle to the very
bone, removing all disease
and soreness. No other lini-
ment does this, hence none
other is so largely used or
does such worlds of good.

__ . ,_ <•»• ...
It is the gruate^ known r mmiy—rapidly curin,,
M'hen «thsji" medicines huve f aled . f***tiul*« Ex*
Is*»<?i' MLw«8iCi*teti B* -IMM* me closet..iise is a pre-
ventive against dialing ;i:id Pi w-. Uur- isatit-
m « n t is of grpul fjervict v. ]RTV t\v> n-movxl of
clothing î  i:iconv*-i)ient,

JPBMAI-K COMPL^I^ITW. \\> p!>y*ir'an need
be culled in for thts majority of female ilifleHt-ee. it'
the Hxii*»ti. Lie usod. i'uii dirf'ctions acu'-'iupasiy
e,ich bottle.

PHYSICIAN'S of all tfehooln rei-nniinyi.-I HIKI pre-
scribe P«t»«r«i JKxirwcu.. We hive letter;* from
linoireds wlio order it cl!iil3',3Ji their practice, for
kWttiliHgrNofall kinds, 4|iHt|»«.r. w^»re n»r.>a(,
Infltiucifi TottMl'S^ ^itt)ple and thnntio l>iair«
r h i c a , « ;tfi*rrli i for \vhi<"h ir is a t*of':o>fi \ 4,'hH-

-RtlaiHa. Fio«te«I F<»i»!. rtiBjteajffh ' *»f' I it, »«•:*•(»,
9toH«iull«»^, etc. 4:bst|»|»j>fj BlHiirts, Fac**, and
itideed all niiianer oi. Bksu Diseas&s,

FAKiHE'RS. • Stock breeders and LiveVy Men
should siwjiys have it. Leading livery and'street-
car sl:ihles in JSew York and tlseyvhete jilw^ys use
it. : Si»r«it»"», Jftftat-nvfifi a n d 3*to<i«fl**> < IiaT-
iiitfs, «Jaat«, fticri»icEi<*8. Muelllogr**. Ktifi'o^nw.
Bt'CM'tlijtjg-, etc., are all controlled by it flSf On
account of the expense of the K x i r a c t as adapted
for safe use in its delicate application to HUMAN
AILMENTS, we have prepared a preparation for
YBTEBiNA&y PUHI'OSES only, which contains all tho
strength ot the JtixtrKct. fur nuplication to ani-
mals, in a eh' aper form. Price, per gallon,
VJai'EBINABy EXTH&CT,.02.50.
CAUTIrtSi —i"on<l'« E x t r a c t is sold only in

bottle.*, end -SPI] in luaiT wrappers, with the words
"POND'S KXTUA-iT" blown in the glass. It is
n» Vf.r stole! in bixSh. No one can sell it except in
our ovyn bottles as above described;
SPECIAL PttLPARATlOSS . OF POND'9 EXTRACT COM-

. : OINJED WITH TilF. PU11E8T AND HOST DELICATE
PEBFUME8 FOB LADIES' BOUIKUB.

POND'S EXTRACT ..50c,, SI.00 and *1.7!?.
Toilet Cream 1 00 Catarrh Cure 75
D e n t i f r i c e 6 0 ' " ' 'Dentifrice ,
Lip Salve
Toilet Soap (3 cakes).
Ointment «

Plaster 25
Inhaler (Ulass 50c )...! 00
Kanal Syringe 25
Medicated Paper „ 25

Any of these preparations will be sent, carri»s:o
fee , at above prices in lots f 85 h it
of money or P.

Any of thes p p s will be se
free, at above prices, in lots of 85 worih, on receipt
of money or P. O. order.

' TKBFJBLY EYHAUSTING AKE THE NK?HT
SWEATS which accompany eonsuiu|»tioii.
Bur. liu'Y, as vreli as the paroxvsms of
cougbin^j are invariably brokeu up by Dll.
WM HALL'S BALSAM FOR THE LUNGS,
which conquers the deadly malady, as wril
as bronchitis; pneumonia, pleurisy, asthma,
diphtheria and all other affections of the
throat, lungs and chest. It sayes thousands
irom untimely graven, and ia invaluable in
rescuing children from the croup, whoop-
intr cough and quinsy. It is Bold by, ail
Druggists.

.THE wheel of fortune rolls swiftly
found; the poor are likely to become
rioh and the rich poor.

j :-THATQ\iinin '̂witl''cttT«rCftiilIsi'and~FeT«r
I i» well kdown. Bat it is &trauge that the
I tfhe'r U'brifttge iir'inniplis contained in
I 1\ raviao-bark are iuore powerful than
| Qvtiiiiutf. aud do wot produce any annoying
I Jifceid svjuptpn B like buzzing in th.e ears.
j this fact, ia proved by Dr. F. Wilhetfi's

Au-ti-Ptiriodic.pr Ftver and Ague Tonic,
wfeich is a. preparaiiou of Peruvian bark,
without Quiuin*,.according to the declara-
tion oi" its proprietors, Whcelock, FiaJay &
Co.,i)t New Orleans.. •

B^*OUR NEW PAMPHLET WITH HISTORY OF OUB
PBKPABATIONB, SJEST FiiEE ON APPLICATION TO

POND'S EXTRACT CO.,
18 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK.

| Sold by all Druggists.

The Smith Organ Co.
First Established! Most Successful i

THEIR INSTRUMENTS have a standard value
hi all the

LEADING MARKETS OF THE WORLD !
Everywhere recognized as the 'F INEST I K

X O S K .

OVEK, 80,000
a n d in. XJise. New Designs .on

Beat work and Lowest Pr^js,

JBSBTSend for-a Catalogue; •

Tremont Street: opposite Walthani Street
BOSTON; MASS.

To the best lands, iu toe best climate, with tbe hest
markete, and on the best terms. n.iou& the St. Paul,
Minneapolis & Manitoba K'y, (late St. Paul A Pacific.

ACRES
Mainly in the Famous

RED RIVER VALLEY OFTHE ^ORTH.
On long time, low pneos and easy payments.

I'imphlet\vif:hf;ill informatics ssailed frfta. Apr^y to

D. A. McKINLAY. Land Csm'r,
HI. 1>. M. <« M. K'v. ,«l . P'aitl." » I inn .

Is the Old Reliable Concentrated Lye

the son of Cowan, the murderer, and it j only allowed to enter escorted by two
his father's skull he had held to hi*

lips. Ned Pratt had only known him
by the ratne of Jack or John. He was
cared lor, sent to the asylum, and died
there a few months after.

On the skull Ned had cut or scratched
the letters "E. P.," his initials.

" You can see them there on the>to|>,*'
said the old property man. "'I., r̂a.s
playing utility biz," ]i"e added,1 •*••&&• wfe
time when this bit of romance occurred,
and then, not fancying that sort of
thing, I became a property man—Ned's
assistant—and. at last, when I left, Ned
gave me the skull, and I've kept it ever
since. I had it with me at the Old
Bowery, and many a famous old ' grave-
digger' has thxown it out upon that
dear old stage.

" Look there, now, there are a pile of
stage wills, royal decrees and letters.
Some of them are written and some are
blank—all for show, like those bags ot
broken crockery, which pass far bags of
gold. Ah! this, theater life, like the
outside life of the world, is full of shams
and queer deceits."

ACCORDING to the new Shakspeare
Jahrbuch, in the theatrical sea-oa 1877-
'78 no fewer than four hundred and
twenty-eight representations of Shaks-
peare's plays were given throughout Ger-
many. Twenty-seven plays of Shaks-
peare were represented," Winter's Tale"
being the first on the list, given forty-
two times; "Hamlet," forty; ." Mid-
summer Night's Dream," thirty-^jght;
and " Merchant 'of rVenice',"". Mirty-
seven. The Meiningen company, which
frequently gave "The Winter's Tale,"
during the season, secured for that play
if£f apparently high popularity. ,

' IN real life nothing is more tijiesbme
than a helpless, dependent and clinging
companion. # . .. „ ..,,

National guards. The day was du'll and
the light bad, and the knight of the
basin moved the General about several
times, complaining that he could not
see and that the guards were in the way.
Presently he observed that he had
never seen a man more difficult to shave f
and adding1, i : How hollow your cheek i
is!" thrust his thumb into the General's j
mouth to press the ohe.ek outward,. The ]
prisoner was for the minute naturally |
enraged, and was about to protest when
he became aware that some small object
was lying on his tongue. The shaving
finished, he took from his mouth what
proved to be a little,roll of paper, on
which was written, "Keep up your
courage; you are not forgotten; this will
not last long. Saisset." It was a true
prediction. In a few: days the General
was liberated by an order from the Cen-
tral Committee.-.is; *niG

BQITAKE screens to stand in front of
fire-boards are embroidered with silks
upon a satin ground.

CHEW
The Celebrated
iMATCHLESS"

e ape ani&rtyrn to iieadache who might bo
j cuies] by using

Tarrant's Seltzer Aperient.
Vhe stomach, overburdened until its recuperative
Euwer is %veakened, revenfies itself upon the poor

ead, which it makes to ache aud torture the offender.
j The upe oi this aperient will carry off naturally, and

almost imperceptibly, the offending cause. The dis
ease is removed and the head ceases to ache:

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. _
AGENTS WANTED"F6.RTHE

Directions accompanying etich can for nutking
Hard, Soft, and Toilet Koap quielily.

IT IS FULL WEIGHT AND STRENGTH.
The market is flooded with (so-called) Concen-

trated Lye, Whioil is adulterated with salt and
resin, and won't fiuuhe soap. '

SAVE MONEY, AND BUY THE

MADlS BY THE
Pennsylvania Salt Manuf g Co.,

'PHILADELPHIA.

..-.,:' , TOBACCO,
THE PIONEER TOBACCO COMPANT

New York, Boston, and Chicago.

OF THE
I t Contains 073 fine historical engravings a n l

laGOl-u-go double column pages, andis ihem st com
plete History of the World ever publisned. I t sells at
eight. Send for specimen pages and extra terms t<
A gen ts.andt.ee why it sells faster than any other bool:
Address, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., St. Loui A

BDIMS TO
THS

THE practice of preserving fruits is
generally being left to the large'canning
e s t a b l i s h m e n t s . „.,..,. ,:,i ,,_,'• _ ,;.:>

One
;•; He Caught the
day last week John

MeiShin-
And he

y Henry
McShingle might have been seen going
down Wall-street, New York, with a
bag of potatoes slung over his shouldeis
to feed Mrs. McT'and the little
gles, who lived in Brooklyn. e
reached the ferry-gates, and throwing
down his two cents he made a Push for
a boat which he saw about three feet
from the dock. He put on all steam,
and when he stopped in his mad jump
his bag of potatoes flew over his shoulder
and knocked down a dozen passengers,
besides making a young man swallow
his cigar. ' ' ' '

" I caught the boat, anyway," said
John H. Me. wh:ea he'.had put himself
together again'

"Caught the boat!" yelled one of the
[ knocked down passengers in great wrath,
:S 'why'y6if b!anSe!l*id!dt;- t h « bftat Was

MORE than thirty thousand. Cabinet or
Parlor Organs are now sold in the United
States yearly. The best are those made by
Mason & Hamlin, who bare taken highest
honors at all world's expositions for twelve
years, and are the only American makers
who have taken such at any.

RIBBON^for strings and for passing
across the crowns of bonnets are wider
than formerly.

ALL afflicted with Consumption, Asthma,
Catarrh, etc., should secure DK. N. B.
"WOLFE'S new book, Medical Common Sense,
which he will send to them free, as adver*
tised in another column.

A TEXTILE product, valuable for the
suppleness and brilliancy of the fibers,
is made from sea shells. ;

FOB Bronchial, Asthmatic and Pulmonary
Complaints, "Brown's Bronchial Troches"
manifest remarkable curative properties.
Twenty-five cents a box.

coming in.

ICE can easily be kept for hours by
wrapping first in several newspapers
and then in a blanket.

THE Mendeiseobn Piano Co., No, 21, East
15th Street, N. Y., sell Pianos at Factory
Prices. Write for catalogue.

Jackson's Best Sweet Navy Tobacco

TO F. O. BICH A «O., Port-
„ „ land. Me., for best Agency Business
fcgjiitlie^JrM", IS xjgiyiYeOu tfl t F^e.

—«w .- •• w.<- .-.-• • •' r w <w • t

WOMDERFUL

INVENTION.
SXT&AOED! 'iAET

SUCCESS

ClBCULAIt.

FASiMERSs MANUFACTURING COMPAHY,

THIS NEW I

ELASTIC TRUSS i
Has a Pad differing from all others, l«
cup-shape, with Self-Adjust ing Bull
In center, adapts Itself to all position! i
of the body, while the BALL In the i

™!. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ----- —« pressure
the Hernia Is hold securely day and night, nml a radical rtiro ccr- i
tain; 1(.is. easy, durable ana cheap. Scut by iimil. Circulnra '
Iree* Eggleston Truss Co,, Chicago, {II., j

ABAMS .
jlv Oil SUwe ui!

en'oir,ont-he piin<:ipleof the Sir Hunipb,rej' 3>;ivey !S;iteiy
IjHinp, making it absolutely non-explosive. Avvanied thw

• highest premium Medal at the Pads Imposition, in 187H.
for Safety, Capacity and Durability.

M-uie in four Bizes, I, 2, 3 ;md 4 burners. Iiuiuire <n
Dealers, or send for catalogue and price-list.

THE ADAIS & WESTLAKE MFG; CO,,
Stove Officê  100 Lake St., Chicago.

MASGN1C
SnppliiA. .jlies for Lodges, Chapters,
nd Commanderies, manufact-r nred by M. C. Lilley & Co., Colum-

, O. Send for Price Jbists.
Knights Templar Uniforms a Specialty.

MilJtary, Society, and Firemen's Goods.

'bus,

BPiSiS
Children i iteu need iniple uodrieiiment rather than
medicine, aud how to afford this when the child has
little power to assimilate is ful̂ y met ,1a Bidge'i

or li nut ot
Duiabi itv tndrini.niie^, IJ

M0!"-B BROS., Prupr
, teavmc; L ibor. Cleanliness,

t t is Canton, Mass.

K ELLT STEKL BAKI5FKXCE WIRE.
Made undt

^ \
S and &]] be-

fore it. Send tcr circular and price liet,
to TBOILN WJJEE: Bsses Co., CbiciuEO.

SUUlWlrf! IVlCni earn m*>t» 81O» "
month, Every prraduaiegnaranteedapayir.ffHit-

uation. Adr's R. Valentine. Manager, Janesvilte.Wis.
ACHE" BRACII«:T~SAWC

One sheet of full sized Patterns and 4 saw blades
for$1.25. Send stamp for catalogue. CIJAXIJGLMOS
A S.1)1SO.>, 253 Broadway, N. Y.

FARM FOB S*r,K.-13,600 will buy a good
204-acre farm; brick dwelling: in Catholic settle-
ment; M niile to church. Terms, $2,000 cash,
balance on time. M. BARRETT, Villisca, low*.

,-,«.-„«., «u« ^i .^^^^iu rucsneia, mass. Lo
ation unrivaled. Collegiate and col iege preparatory
oarees. Revfl.O.V. Spear ami K.E.Avery^PrincipaU.

^1H f n ^ 1 flnn l I l v e a t e f i i n ^ r a ! i •''̂ "'̂ s Stocks makes
ipiU ill tPljUUU fortunes everv months Book sent
'Zreeexplaliiins1 everything. Addre«9 JBAX1*JBIt A
CO., BaulLer*. 17 Wai fUlreet. Mew Yorfc.

H A B I T
'cured ia 10 to 20 days1 W0
PAY TILli CURED. Sir,

Lebanese 0.
rTTTCT A Q —Choicest in the world—Importers*
JL XiJxi. rO»pTices—Largest Company in America

•—ataple article—pleases everybody—Tra<Jo continu-
ally increasing1—Agents wanted everywhere—best
Inducements—don't waste time—send for » ircular.
BOB'T WELLS, 43 Yesey St., N.Y. V. O Box 1287!

7 T - j T
Prottw

s»«l. will
h i hwith your ago, h'eight, coloi

lockof*,«;r, sooJ toj.m n ' « .
of yoor fiitnru hnsbind or Wil
r«o i n a n 1 B , t h a t i t 0 0 ' *Bd pit-
will firjt m«wt, and !h« AXIA ...
A d i i t ^ . 1'jnf. MAHTINRZ. 4 Vr™
B».. Jjoston. i law. TIU3 . . oo hnmitu

profits on thirty days Investment of
^ in W e e t e rn Union, June 7 - - y

Propo tional returns every week on.-Stwck Oi. liousof
$30, - #50, - #M)O, " 1N90U.

Official Keports and Circulars free. Address
T. POTTEE WIGHT & Co., Bankers, 35 Wall-s ^ JS".

KGiNTWe will pay Agents a Salary of $100 per month ah
ti.iivuses, or silldw a lar^e commission, to sell our ne"ff
£,ii-i wonderful inrontiona. We-mean -what uvsay. Sum-
lile free. Address gHEKMAN & CO.. Marshall, Mich.

REVELATIONS EXTRAORDINARY!
Tho Planets Actually Inhabited!
A new and original work, and tne strangest exposi-
tion on record. Lithographic Illustrations. Sent,
post-paid, on receipt of 50 cents. Agents and otberi
should address K. A. ROBERTSON, j ia ry»vl» ie ,O.
MASON ̂  H AMLlN"CAB[N£f"ORGANSr
Demorntrai'd best by HIGHEST IION^US AT ALL
V/OilLD'8 KX^OoXTlONrf FOB TWELVE YEARS'
viz: at PARIS, 18ti?; VIENNA, 1873; SANTIAGO, 187£
PIULADELPUIA, 187f;; PAUIS, 187^; audGRAir SWED-
ISH GOLD BlftcAL, 1873. Only American Organs erer
awarded highest honors atao ; such. Sold for cash
or installments. Illustrated Catalogues and Circulars
wilh new styles and prices, sent free. MASON & HAM-
UK ORGAN CO.. BOSTON NEW £QBR« or GHICAOO.

• TEXAS. •
Information About Eanria, «olS, «f»p>,

e^ttle, IHWB, riven fr««. Address, CHARLES
II, BKT't'S, .Surveyor uod <L,wi*u*r'* /%
I l t o i i v H / .

| JH einbitterfxl by Dropsy, Kidney,
• Bladder or Urinary Complaints,

It right's Disease y ravel or General
Debility. t»tie

Reteutioii of l:i-itn;, ,
Tain in the Side, iSivok ami Loins,

stc^ssea .and Intemperance, arc
cnr.-d 'by HtUtit'H at&ftK ••V.
' UDiseases of the Kidneys, Blad-

f.1 und Urinary Or^us are curVJ by JHI*X"IT*At
. Kamiiy 'PhysicKms nna H.1'N'1"3*
. Senil i'orvft-iiip'ii|lt TO

¥ M . E. CLARKE, Prorid^n^e, .It. I.

iff- COD-LIVER c ; L

Ie perfectly pvure. I^onounoed thoixisi; by i'ho h'jrtt-
i.i'j medical authorities in"tbe •worid. .Given lifg-lfosl"
cwynrd at 1 2 World's Expositions, nnd jit I'aris, 1878
Bo; [ by Druggists. W.H.Scbicfivlinifc Co.,K.Y

TtBil.«

2ONS
K^w I ' aw . Thousands of Soldiers and heirs en-

titled. Pensions date back to discharge or death.
Time limited. Address with stamp

P.O. Drawer325.

WESTERN FEMALE SEMINARY,
OXFORD, OBZKO. MT. HOLYOEK

The 2ftth year will commence September 3, I87y.
Board, Tuition, Fuel and Lights, $170 per annum.
Send for catalogue to- . . • •• ;:!^,-

MI8S UErLBK PKABODlT, P;rin îHHfr.

/ n infallible and nncxctMl d remedy for FE6#.
j|l£iMsftiiclcn«-s*s, warranter

to eff ft a fpt'fdv.auii PJClUffA

•*A I*re« •««itf?e't of my re-
jiowm'd. si^cint; oi.si ii ' .luiible
Trtmriso sent toany ^ntTe::or«sfud>

:i».post-officuu.nd Express address.

^ V -DR. H.,<3-. E O O ^
183 Vestrl Sk. H«w:"T&rk.

CHICKEllMlfSflTUTE
THE LABfiEST SCHOIkl*̂  rOB YO11H

1H» Y«CN« MK5T ISC THJK WEST.

26 Years' Standing. - - 15 teachers.
A thorough, Classical, Scientific, or BiifiineBB

Course of Study. Preparations for ihe best Colleges
guar.iuteeti. Addre^B,

3. Jt. t i l r e k e r i n g , A. 91.. Cine nn.-ill O.
-~. AOESTTS W M T E D POJffi

"BACK FROM the MOUTH OF HELL,"
1>U ii'wwho Ima been there!

"RISE and F A L L of the MuUSTACHE,"
]iy the Burlington ffawkepe Humorist.

Samantha as a P. A, and P. I.
By J^ainh. A lrnswire.

The throo briglitost and best selling books out.
Agents, you ca.i put these books everywhere. Beat
terms given. Address for Agency, AMJCRiCAN
PUBLISHING CO.. Hartford. Ut. ; Chicago, ill.

BNERTBRO'S GQKSETS"
received the Hlfrnrui M^dnlfttth.' i-.'cent

PARIS EXPOSITION,
ver .-Jl Am.-rir;l!i f-iin.etitois. ri iioir

S'^MXIBLE HIP C<» 1SET
<12GU-I1^) iH WAEltANTED Hl.t lo 1.1 iUli

IMPROVED"'!EALTH ''iJORSET
ismafidwitu tl-ie Tiimijii-o. Bum. wnicfc

soft ami flexible uri'l coutdiiif aa
ineg. Prirfl by mail, $U>Q.
For sale by aUleiuimjr merclisn'ts,

WAKNEK UR0SOB 351 Broaaway, N* ft

A large eight-page paper of 56 broad oolamns '̂will
be cent postpaid to any address ujitil Juu^ttrs1

Ut, 1880, -

FOR HALF A DOLLAR.
Address XHK SUN, N. T£. City.

WRITING TO ADYlSliTISEBS please
Bay that you saw the advertisement iD this

•• . A . N . C . - & » •

AIEKAD
i U THETDIE.

The rerv best soods
direct from tbe Im-

porters at Half the usual cost. Best p'aii ever offered
to Clnb Agents and large buyers. ALT '
OHAEGHSPAID. New terms FREE.

•EAS

31 and Xt Tesey Street, Hew Torb*

m



W, M. Harlow & Co,

AND

Agents,
SEWANEE, TENJ\.

All persons having Houses
or Lands which they wish to

SELL OR RENT,
and all wishing to buy or rent

Houses & Lands
will find it to their advantage
to communicate with us.
- To those who are about to

•y^ . LEAVE
the bitter climate and trying
seasons of

The Frigid North,
We say seek the mild and
genial Cumberland Mountains,

!y Come South!
Those who think of buying any

rarity of Agricultural, Milling, Wood-
Working, Manufacturing, or other

Machinery,
mil eonuult their own best inte?ests
bj giring us a chance to make tjem
prices or estimates.

J3§PWhile we do not expect or
intend to do anything for nothing,
we are at tho service of all who desire
information or who have legitimate
business to commit to our care.

Address, stating business to be
transacted or information wanted, as
definitely and briefly as possible,

5 W. M. HARLOW & CO.,
SEWANEB TENN.

FiT.'^T SP.lKk- MtRESTEIt.
3 - ! ' . P. Mounted, $S50.

JO " " 750. 2-H.P.Eureka,$!B0.
12 " " 1000. 4 •' » 250.
Htndtorour Circulars. 6 " " 350.

B.W.Payne&Sons.Gofning.N.Y
State where you saw this.

, A Wei.*U in your own tnvn, and no
Icapital ris cd. You can give tho busi-

eae a trial without expense. The best
I'portiuiiiy ever ottered for those

kwillintrto work. You should try no-
I iiing else until you see for yourself
I what von can do at the business we
F offer. No room to explain here. You

can devot aH your time or only jour spare time
to the business and make great pay tor every hour
ahat you w*rk. Worn'u make as much us men.
8«nd for special priva* -. terms and paiticulars
which we mail froe. $5 Outfit free. Don't con plain
ol hard times while yon have snch n chance Ad-
dress H. HALIETT & CO., Portland, Maine.

WiLCOX&WHITE
ORGAN CO.

Meriden, Conn. U. S. JL

Blow Pedals,"!
Adjusted or removed instantly.

Invented and Exclusively

The most popular
Organs of the day!
UNRIVALLED i l l P L I T Y .

*'• **TIia Wilcox Sc White
Organ, Xastsrnetor" is the
BBST and CHEAPEST

v in the market!

F O B T H E WOBTH and W E S T

do not fail to see that your ticket reads
by the

Nashville, Chattanooga and St.
Louis Rail Road.

For speed, safety and comfort you will
find this line to be unrivalled. For the cel-
ebrated Springs and Summer rtsorts. Round
Trip Tickets can be purchased at all princi-
pal i ffices. Emigrants wishitg to go west
either v> locate or <ts prospectors, will find
it to their advantage to go by this route.
Round trip emigrant tickets on sale to Texas
points. By this Liue you have

NO TIRESOME DELAYS.
Throueh Coaches are run from Chatta-

nooga to Columbus without change. Sleep-
ing coaches on all night trains.

load Geacbegj iaad iam£,
QTJIC1C TIME!

L've

tt

"

i t

"

<•

tt

Arr.
L've
Arr.

"
< C

( (

tt

Chattanooga
Bridgeport
Stevnson
Cowan
Deeherd •
Tullahoma
Wartrace
Murfreesboro
Nashville

McKenzie
Mart in
Union City
Memphis
Si. Louis

l l .00a . ro .
12.10 p.m.
12.31 "

1.33 "
1.45 "
2.15 "
2.4S "
3.42 "
5.00 "
6.10 "

11.10 "

4.30 a. m.
5.00 p.m.
5,25 •'

2.40 p. m
10.05 p. m
J0.35 "
11.4" "
11.55 "
12.30 i. m

1.05 "
2.15 "
4.00 "
COO "

11.40 "
2.13p.Bi
6.55 "
5.10 a. m
6.15 "

For Maps, Time-tables and all information
in regard to this route, call on or address

A. B. WKEUNE, T:av. Ag't.,
Atlanta, Ga.

WM. T. ROGERS, Pass. Agt.,
ChattanoogH, Tenn.

Or W. L. DANLEY, Gen. P. & T. Ast,
Nashville, Tenn.
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And L>onisville
W E E MLL, Y

COURIER ÎOURN&L
One year tor $2.10. TWO PAPERS for
little more than tho price of one.

Send us $2.10 and receive your home
paper with tho COUKIER-JOURNAL,
one of the best, brightest, and ablest Fami-
ly Weeklies in the country.

flJCCATO'S PAPYROGRAPH
ie a new invention
for the rapid pro-
duction of f ac-BimiJe
copies of any Writ-
Ing, Drawing.or oth-
er work which can
be done with pen
and ink.
AutographLetters,
Cire-ularB,Music,&c.
are fire t written up-

on a sheet of paper, in the usual way, and from this
written sheet

500 COPIES PER HOUR
may oe printed upon any kind of dry paper, or
other material, iu a common Copying Press.
This is the Most Simple, Eapid and Economi-

cal Process yet discovered.
Thousands are already in successful use in Gov-

ernment Offices, College*!, Academies, Public and
Private Schools, Eailway and Insurance Offices.
Also by business men, lawyers, clergymen, Sunday-
school superintendents, missionaries, and others.

The Simmons Hardware Co., of St. Louis, says of
it: "Our Papyrograph, purchased sometime since,
gives entire satisfaction. Would not bo without it
for $1,000 a year."

For specimens of work, price list, etc., address,
Vith stamp,

THE PAPIBOGKAPH CO.,
43 and 45 Shetucket Street, Norwich, Conn.

LOCAL AGENTS WANTED.

THE GTO.

Superior to all Others.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

SCHOVERLIM, DALY & GALES,
84 & 86 Chambers St.,

NEW YOKK.

VICTORIOUS!

AVOIDINGGfftR5,C0GS,CAMS AUD'LEVERS,AND
SUBSTITUTING rHEREFORE AN ENTIRELY- NEW
MECHANICAL PRINCIPALS MOVEMENT RAtilCAL
IMPROVEMENT SEEN WAGLftNCWRfftTlYMSIREDBVAlt
/njTOMATIC.DlRECf & PERFECTACriONIN EVERYPAfiJ
NO FRICTION,N0NOISE,NOWEAR NCfTANTRUMS"

NOR GET T'l NG OUT OF ORDER. ALWAYS RFADY-TO
SEW-THE F1HFST.0RHEAVIESTGOODSvGIVING ENTIRE

SATiSfACTiON.NO LONGTALK OR ARGUMENT REQUIRED
EVER? MACHINE TELLING ITS OWN STOW. SECURES I M -
MEDIATESALES.HENCETHEBESr MACHINE FOR AGENTS
TOSELL. SEND FOR ILIUSTRATED CIRCULAR-.

AGENTS'
W A NT F n

TO $0000 A YE AK,or $o to$20
;i day in vour own loc lity.
No risk Women do as weli as
ncn. Many make more thun
he amount stated above. *«o

[one can fail to u ake money
r'ast. Any one can clothe work
You oan make from 60 eta, to

$2 an hour b\ devoting your ovenin̂ g and spare time
to the business. Itcost* nothing tn try th business
Nothing Hk«i it for mon -y mas ing ever offered before
Bueineas pleasant and pLictly honorable. Reader if
you want to hnowallabout the best paying business
atjfort; the public, send us y^ur address and we will
sendvou full partinula'H and private terms free;
aampies woith $5 u'so f^<: you <v<n thfiri mahe up
your mind for yourself. -Addrens GEORGE TII?-
fciON &(JO.. Portland. Maiuo.

Bean ra*ke money taster at work ft r us than
at anything- ^lse. Capital not required.
We will stirt yon. $12 p?r day at home

| made by the industrious. Men, women, boys
| and girls wanted everywhere to work for UP.
I Now is the time. Costly outfit and tenra

" AW T & O A M i

HIGHEST & BEST AWARD
And Grand Medal of Honor.

Economy, Durability and Rapidity
v combined with perfect work,

Are Distinguishing Features of the
celebrated

Giant Farm ani Warehouse Fans,
MADE BY

iA%F. DICKEY,
Racine, WIs.

Now having many late improvements, they are fully
equal to every demand: cleaning all kinds of Grain,
Peas, Beans, Castor Beans, Corn and Small Seed.
They grade Wheat perfectly by once handling. Sep-
arate Oats from Wheat, Barley and Rye. They have
very perfect arrangements for cleaning Timothy,
Clover, Flax Seed, Orchard Grass, and all other
Small Seeds. They Chaff perfectly, and combine ,
every qualification required to do the best work ir. j
the shortest time. "

B EATTY'S Bcn"y's-square and upright, are pro-
noimced by the press ana the

people as the most beautiful and
sweetest toned Pianos ever maim-
factored. Sent on test trial and

pronounced tho best in the world. Beatty's
celebrated Golden Tongue Parlor Organs. Any
~ ~ manufacturer challenged to

lalthem. They possess pow-
depth, brilliancy and sym-

""" pathetic dellco-
j cy, cxG^
i* beautiful
f f t d th

jBitely
solo

l
^mm^^^.^ si* beautiful s o o
M £ ? U £ 11? S3C& B? V effects, and the only
, * H5i ¥w W & 3 b W Ci I • stop action ever in-
^mmBBanuBaBaaai^naMKSBmE* vented that cannot
>e disai-ranged by use. The bellows capacity Is BO
-reat that but little effort Is required with the feet to
npply all the air necessary* Best made and most
'legant cases in the market.*A11 solid wood orna-
nents. Every Instrument fully warranted for aix
vears as strictly first class, and sent on from 5 to 15
«iavs* test trial. Illustrated Xewsnnper sent free. Ad-
iress 'DANIEL F . BEATTY, W a s h i n g t o n ,
iVew Je r sey , United 8 ta te» of America . ,

Warehouse, as well as Farm Mjlls, are largely con-
structed both kinds requiring nine sizes to accom-
modate the demand, and giving a Capacity of from 50
to 500 bushels per hour, according to size of mill.

They are shipped, boxed for ocean transportation,
and "set up" or "knocked down" for forwarding
inland/ as requested; and in all cases put free on
board Cars or Steamer. Orders filled same day as
received.

Mills shipped "knocked down" go for half the

.lie public are particularly cautionedTi^amsfbogus
Instruments which are being palmed off as genuine
Beatty celebrated Pianos and Organs, and parttcu-

j larly from parties in the West and South-West, where
I this detestable t i '
j tisedonthereput
' auonymous circulars with false Q

certain trade journals. Write for explanation, oniu
for Beatty'a Illustrated Piano and Organ Advertiser,
containing testimonials from millionaires, bankers
merchants, lawyers, clergymen, and thousands of
purchasers throughout the length and breadth of the
land. wJ.'U full particulars of tha great Piano anc-

THE

Mountain
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Free, Frai l "til Fearless.

pondence solicited.

SEWANEB, TENK

The UNIVERSITY OP THE SOUTH
owes its origin to the great need of sound
education, based upon unmistakable Chris-
tian principles.

It is the result of the oorabined effort of
the Protestant Episcopal Church in. the
Southern States to establish a single centra I
Institution of Learning, of the widest
range and highest grade.

Its design is to furnish an education as
thorough as that afforded elsewhere, in this
country or Europe, while representing all
that is valuable and worth preserving in
Southern character and civilization. And
its doors are open with equal welcome to all
who value these advantages without respect
to difference of creed or opinion. O' the
thirty-two schools contemplated ir the
plan when completed, fifteen are now
in successful operation.

The University is situated on the Sewa-
nee plateau of the Cumberland Mountains,
in Middle Tennessee. It is elevated two
thousand feet above the sea .and one thaus-
and feet above the surrounding, country.
The Sewanee Coul Railroad passes through
the University domain, of "tun- thousand
acres, and connects at COWAN with the
Nashville, Chattanooga and St, Louis Rail-
way.

A GRAMMAR SCHOOL, throughly

organized, is connected with the Institution,

and is designed to prepare boys for the

University Schools. Although not unde •

military discipline, its pupils are organized

into a cadet corps, equipped with the best

breech-loading rifles, and are drilled by a

competent officer.

THE THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL will

occupy this year its new and handsome

Memorial Hall, and students will be reicev-

ed at any time

Tho Junior Department was opened <n

1868, with only nin pupils. Since th( n

over nine hundred have matriculated 'n

the University.

The following is a brief summary of t e

distinctive attractions offered by the Ui i-

versity:

1st. The physical and moral advantas ?s

of its LOCATION ; its healthfulness ; itsie-

moteness from temptation to oxtravigance

or vice ; its accessibility to all parts of the

South.

2d. The three months Winter vacation,

enabling students to remain in a delightful

climate during the hot months of summer,

and return home in the business season.

3d. The method of discipline, combining

the opposite advantages, while avoiding the

evils of the strict military and free Univer-

sity system.

4th. The distribution of the students, in

small numbers, in refined families, instead

of being massed together away from tho

softening influences of home life.

5th. The Christian character.and life of

the University and its community—the stu-

dents being habituated to seeing Christian

worship made central and all-important,

while not_ wearied with too many obserr-

ances.

DBESS.
The " Gownsmen " of the University

wear tJie scholastic govs n and cap, costing
about $16. For the Juniors of the Univer-
sity, and for the Grammar School, complete
suits of cadet gray cloth, made plain, are
furnished at about $25. P.unds must be
provided for this purpose.

— TERMS —

(Payable in Advance for each Term.)

Matriculation (paid once onlyi |10

Board, |90; Tuition, $50; Washing, Mend-

ing, and Lights, $15; Surgeon's Pee, $5;—

Total, each term $160

Fuel extra.

• For fuller information address the VICE

CHANCELLOR. Sewanee, Franklin County,

Tennessee

University Job Office.
We make A SPECIALTY of all kind

of SOCIETY WORK, and, as wn use only
the BEST MATERIAL, can I ROMISE
SATISFACTION and the prettiest and

LATEST STYLES.

MOUNTAIN NEWS CO.,
SEWANTTC, TGK>\

flffirPffi

CIRCULAR

W
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MERIDEN.
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MARVIN SATE & SCALE CO.,
» 265 Broadway, Nnv York,

6X7 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

Ihis S« i-Momhly, (siablishpd in 1875,
will be sent on trial from April, or tin<e of
subscribing, to Janunry, 1880, (9 months)
for 25 cents. Every family should read it.
We want to op<>n a e.oirespondi'nop with par-
lies in > very section, who desire immigration
We wmit to co operate with them. Send
small sums in 3 cem stamps. 100,000 more
circulation w-ititeH.

SOUTHERN INDUSTRIES,
39tf Nashville, Tern.

:FO:X:»S P A T E N T

Breech-Loading Shot Gun
Barrels slide one sida.
No hinge to get loose.

A Gtm to stand the wear and tear, and not get shaky
or out of order. Prices, from S50.00 upwards .

Send stamp for Circular to

AMERICAN ARMS CO.
m Kim Slrc-et. Boston, Jfsn. "'

$1 A YEAR.

ni

Devoted to the promulgation
of useful facts and sound ideas.

An organ of popular pro-
gress and general enlighten-
ment. :r • > • :

FREE—in defence of the
rights of the people. -b«i,̂ T '

FRANK—in the expression

of opinions on public affairs.

FEARLESS-—in exposing
wrong-doers, whatever their
position, whoever their friend.

"Eternal Vigilance is the Price
"« of Liberty."

"Be Sure You are Right,
.„ Then Go Ahead."

" Right is Rlgfif, and Wrongs

The perilous times in which
the country has fallen demand
the honest and capable criti-
cism of public men and meas-
ures ; and we mean to do our
best at it.

ADVERTISERS
will find The News a more
than usually Good Medium
for reaching the Public. A
large and increasing circula-
tion, and care in the manage-
ment of our advertising de-
partment are facts worthy of
the attention of business men.

Rates Reasonable,
hni Invariable,

Address

THE :

Mountain News,
SEWANEE, TENN,

pi
i l l ! 1U<

I.
FEW HOLLY SCROLL SAW.

Thin is (he VERY LATEST and BEST
Scroll Siiw out. All iron except the spring
urnis. Has Dull, lilting Table for Inlaying
and all the necessary attachments of a first-
class machine.

We will give it with book of instructions
for 10 subscriptions (at $1 eacb.) Wo offer
it for sale at $3.00,

Or, with 8 drill- pointg,4 saw blades, a book
of 90 patterns ai d complete manual on Wood
patterns, designs, polishing, f;luino, sand-
paopiina, and everything about this kind of
work, for 12 subscriptions. We offer it lor
sale at $3.50.

Or as above with the addition i f 4 feet of
Hollj and 4 feet of Walnut, for 14 subscrip-
tions. Price $4 ,,, ; ,,..,,.

II.
CENTENNIAL FRET SAW..

C0RO0H.&.C"

BUYS olG SAW. TURNING LATHE. BUZZ
SAW, tMERY WHEEL & DRILL$7.00

$5 buys Saw with Drill.
$4.50 buys Saw
This Saw has Tilting Table for Inlaying-

Lathe and Attachments separate
from Saw, $2.50
Drill, 50cts By Mail, 65cl8
27 Full-Sized Patterns, 6 Saw blades.

and Full Instructions with every machine

We will give ihe $7 machine for tweoty-
flve snbscriptions. r_-.r, ,-«• '

O r t h e $ 5 t o r 18 s u b s c r i p t i o n s . ' ' -v
O r t h e $ 4 . 5 0 for 1G si ' I n sc r ip t i ons . ; ; ; . '

COMPANION SCKOLL SAW.

- J IG SAW, TURNING LATHE, BUZZ
• SAW, AND DRILL.

$3.50 buys saw with drill.
$3. buys saw.

We will give the $5. machine for eighteea
fiubscriplions.

Or the $3.50 for 12 sabscripti'ins. = ,

Or the $3 tor 10 subsi riptons.

IV,
A SET OF CARVING TOOLS.

Nothing can be more pntertflinine to a hoy
than tliis "SCIENTIFIC WHITTLING."
Beautiful work can lip done with this set.
There are 6 tools, 1 matting punch, 6 curved
model le>son«, and a complete Manual ot
Carving, and we offer them all for 6 subscrip-
tions. Price by mail; $1.^5.

WOOD ENGRAVING TOOLS.
This ia a i ine Art, and is very fascinating

<>s well as p'ofitable for cultuie ami profit.
We offer eeis with Manu 1, for 4 subsenbers
Price by mail $1. ; for 10 subscriptions
pi ice by mail $2.50, and for 20 subscription!
price hy ma,l $6.

A d d r e s s , : • - , •.!•.•>

Mountain News Company,

P. D.
66, Sewanee,

Franklin €0., Tcnu

a w»ek in your own town. $5 outf
the . No risk. Reader, if y-u wan
a business at which pe.-><> s of eithe

sex can make great pay all the time the
work, writs .'or particulars »o I I . K * M F T


